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ABSTRACT 

This thesis is a study of New Zealand State film censorship. It seeks 

to understand the na ture and operation of film censorship as a St~te 

practice. In contrast to conventional approaches to censorship , this 

work seeks to understa nd the censorship of fi lm in terms of Murxi5t 

theories of the State. It is argued that the pr ocess of film 

censorship is underpinned and explained by the hegemoni c strategy that 

constitutes the New Zealand State ' s operation . 

The process and action of New Zealand film censorship is described 

through an ethnographic study and discussed in terms of this hegemoni c 

strategy . 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Aims of study 

The aims of this study are (1) to critically review current 

conceptions of film censorship; (2) to develop an alternative 

perspective for considering film censorship, based on an analysis of 

the State and with particular reference to the concept of hegemony; 

(3) to examine the historical development of State film censo rship 

in New Zealand in the light of the theoretical perspective 

elaborated in (2); (4) to examine, via an ethnographic study, the 

current process of film censorship in New Zealand. Part I. 

(chapters 2 - 4) incorporates the first three aims, providing the 

theoretical and historical context for the ethnographic study which 

forms Part II. (chapters 5 - 8) . 

1 .2 Theoretical perspective 

The theoretical perspective adopted in this study is similar to 

that of the neo-marxist concern about the mass media. Emerging in 

concurrence with a wider revisionist Marxist perspective, the media 

have come to be seen as a set of institutions closely linked to the 

dominant po~er structure through ownership and legal regulation. In 
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this view the contents of the media and the meaning carried are seen 

as controlled and determined by the economic influence of the 

organizations in which they are produced. Political economy studies 

of the media note the increase in monopolization of the media by 

multi-national corporations and the controlling power which they may 

exert.(see Murdock and Golding 1977, Golding and Murdock 1979, and 

Murdock 1982) . While political economy studies trace potential 

sources of control and influence and do identify possible sources, 

they do not often show whethe r this control is actually exercised or 

exactly how it affects production. However, failure to take such 

influence into account, that is, not to give serious attention to 

economic determinants affecting media production,is bound to r ender 

any media study partial. The financial sources of control over film 

do get exercised in a number of cases (see below). Developing from 

the recognition of capitalist ownership and control of the media is 

a concern with the ideological content of the media and the 

consideration of the mass media as ideological agencies. This hes, 

unfortunately , at times been extended to its extreme position in 

which the mass media are seen as ideological weapons, mass means of 

indoctrination, through which capitalist ideology is inculcated into 

the population to the exclusion of any opposing views. 

Allied to this image is the idea of media imperialism, in which 

cultural atrophy is considered the result of international media 

consumption, especially with regard to television. The media are 

American, and americanization will be the result from the indulgence 

of media contact (see Tunstall 1970 & 1977, Guback 1969 a 1973). 

These views find sympat~etic articulation in popular thought and, as 
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Guback reports, also in government action. He notes that: 

foreign service officials assist American (film] 
companies abroad in overcoming a variety of local 
political and trade obstacles. Film companies have 
received this kind of help because they are seen as a 
great asset to the U.S. foreign propaganda programme . 
(Guback 1973 :95) 

Page 

Complicating this imperial ism and ideology issue is the second 

world' s attitude t o media summed up by the Cuban experience, where 

films may be banned at the sc r ipt or production staee for beine too 

bourgeois. 

Radio, television, the cinema and the press... are 
powerful instruments of ideological education, moulders of 
the collective conscience, whose utilization and 
development should not be left to improvization of 
spontaneity . [Furthermore, cinema] constitutes the art 
par excellence in our centu ry [in which the r evolution 
must strive t o develop its own] forms and revolutionary 
cultural values. (Hernandez 1977) 

But such a conception of the id eo logical content of film and 

the power of the media is far too instrumental . It renders the 

transmission and r eception of ideology as an unproblematic, ~ ··.: ·-

passive process. It assumes a perfect expression of the med ia 

creators into their products, and an und i fferentiated single 

ideology. Media imperialism has been a recurrent theme which has 

informed a numbe r of studies but is generally considered to have 

been highly over estimated (see Boyd-Barrett 1977A & Band 1982). 

Contemporary Marxist analysis of the media has preferred to 

3 

work instead from a more moderate position, seeking to recognise the 

ideological content actually distinguishable within media, via at 

first content analysis and later with more sophistication through 

semiology (see for example Woollacott 1977A, 1982; Cohen & Young 
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1981 ). Concentration has been particularily focused on the 

reporting of news by the mass merlia, especially television (see 

Glasgow University Media Group 1976). Within the Marxist concern 

for the ideological nature of communication and the capitalist 

control of the media can be found a large portion of the current 

media reset{ch which is being carried out. 

The approach taken for this study cc~es from a sliehtly 

different angle. It must be able to expl ein and take into account 

the nature of censorship as a state intervention, not capitalist 

ownership, and consider the control of id~olor,y, not the 

specification of it. It has become increasinely apparent that the 

media do not simply reflect a single ideclogical perspective, nor do 

they always reflect the capitalist class ~~ich produces them. A 

more comprehensive explanation of the med iF. for the purposes of this 

study arises from the use of Gramsci' s cc~~ept of hegemony. This 

concept will be developed in greater dept~ in chapter three, but for 

the moment we need to note the twin advantaees it provides. 

Hegemony offers both a sophisticated and dynamic conception of 

society and the role of the state, a s well as a means of consi<lerinr 

the direct rol e of the state inte rventior. vi~ censorshir. It 

locates censorship as a means of negotiRtin[ and domestica ting 

contentious film. 

Gramsci rejects the cruder and more orthodox Marxist 
conceptions of "Class-domination" in favour of a more 
nuanced and sophisticated coupling of "force and consent" 
(or "coercion and hegemony" as he puts it) . He is 
primarily concerned with the ways in which a whole complex 
series of cultural, political and ideological practices 
work to "cement" a society into relative - though never 
complete - unity. (Bennett 1981 :192) 
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/\ . 
Hegemony involves both the seeking and Wlpling of consent. 

Connell (1977) conceives of hegemony as a situation, a moment in 

history in which control is effectively exercised, but a control 

which is of a particular type. It is the alliance of classes to the 

dooinant class so that their power appears both natural and 

legitimate. The greater extent to which a government is considered 

as having the authority to give orders, the less it hes to rely on 

persuasion and punishments, or threats of violence to ;::et citizens 

to obey. ~~en a eovernment is reco~nised as having t~is right , as 

being legitmate, violence and coercion need only be used i n 

exceptional situations, to secure the compliance of deviants. 

hegemony is the alliance of various groups in society, such that 

their interests are articulated to the dominant grour, or as Gramsci 

referred to it, the ruling bloc. The dominant group exerts a form 

of leadership in society, but to do so and maintain the support of 

the subordinate groups it must: 

genuinely concern itself with the interes: s of those 
groups over which it wishes to exercise hegemo~y -
"obviously the fact of hegemony presupposes the.-: one takes 
into account the interests and the tendencies c: the 
groups over whi~h hegemony will be exercised, a~c it also 
presupposes ~ certain equilibrium, that is to say, that 
the hegemonic groups will make some sacrifices c: a 
corporate nnture". (Mouffe 1981: 223 citing Grar.:sci, 
Quaderni vol.1 p.4G1) 

Hegemony should not be seen as a static situation, it is better 

described as a dynamic process, continually being negotiated and 

renegotiated, to maintain its societal consent. It will be proposed 

in chapter three that film censorship, is an instance of State 

hegemony. It is an ever forming and changing negotiation between on 

the one hand the corporate capitalistic interests of the film 
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companies and on the other hand the liberal and conservative poles 

of society. 

This research will develop the concept of hegemony to explain 

film censorship. But first by way of a contrast it will look at the 

conventional conceptions of film censorship before the alternative 

strategy for the explanation of film censorship is discussed. In 

chapter four the history of film censorship i n New Ze a1And will he 

considered, leading up to the present day whe re the current practice 

of censorship will be evaluated. 

There is a great paucity of ma t erial re l ating to film 

censorship in New Zealand. By contrast Britain has been well 

covered with work by, for example : Phelps 1975 & 1981; Jarvie 

1970; Brown 1982; Wistrich 1978; Tribe 1973; Trevelyan 1973; 

O'Higgins 1972; and Hunnings 1967 . 

Likewise America has been covered by: Randal 1968; Young 1971; 

Walker 1968; Vizzard 1970 ; Harley 1940 ; Farber 1972; Dailey 

1973; and Clark & Hutchison 1970 , to name but a few. 

ln Australia film censorship has been covered by Dutton & Harris 

1970; Coleman 1974; and Burns 1972. While an example of Soviet 

censorship is found in: Dewhirst & Farrell 1973 and Conquest 1967. 

In New Zealand there have been quite a large number of works 

relating to the Indecent Publications Tribunal, see for example 

Perry 1965, 1967, & 1980; Burns 1968. 'Whereas film censorship has 

generally been referred to in passing. Most writing directly 

related to film censorship tends to be both brief and overly 
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topical. The Listener has proved to be one of the most prolific 

sites for this discussion (see Wright 1977; Munz 1966; MacLeod 

1972; McGill 1974; Jackman 1977; Gibson 1971; and Blackburn 

1974). New Zealand books on film are scarce and consequently have 

such a large area to cover that censorship is a small section of 

their consideration (see Colgan 1963; Horrocks 1973; Horrocks & 

Tremsewan 1980). Two of the censors have wr itten a fair amount of 

material on both film and censorship over the years (see Miram s 

194 ~ , 1953 , 1961, Macintosh 1970; Film Censo rship 19G3) , however, 

these aJl tend to have been alonr, th~ lines cf explaininr, the 

certificates to parents, with the except:on of Mirams 1945 which wa s 

written prior to his appointment as a censor. The most informative 

piece of work on the New Zealand situation is a reader for schools 

by ~~cLachlan & Scott 1973. But this is ten years out of date and 

deals with the 1961 Act. Such is the pau:ity of material that 

Westbrook went so far as to describe t he cpe"ation of film 

censorship in New Zealand as secretive ( 1973:22). 

With the lack of an adequate inforffin :ion base on which to work, 

an ethnographic research programme was selected to gather a wide 

variety of information about all aspects of the operation of film 

censorship in New Zealand (see appendix D. on Methodology). 
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1.3 Film Censorship: Mise en scene 

It is important to put State film censorship in context. It 

must be noted that censorship is just one of many interventions that 

take place in film production and distribution. State film 

censorship is an intervention r.ear the enct of this production and 

dissemination process. 

In refusing certification of the French documentary Exhibition, 

a biography of the sex film star Claudine Beccarie, because of the 

"extent and degree to which it depicted and included sex", the New 

Zealand film censors permitted only two further courses of action 

for the film's distributors. Cinemedia Publications could either 

withdraw the film and return it overseas or appeal the decision. 

The film, which was imported for the annual film festival programme 

due to start in Auckland (and cover the main centres), had already 

had a stormy career overseas. It was reportedly the first 

"hard-core" movie to be shown in the New York film festival, 1rnd 

apparently the staff had been charged with obscenity afterwards.(1) 

It had been refused certification in Britain by the British Board of 

Film Censors (BBFC), although it was subsequently certificated "X" 

by the Greater London Council (GLC) for local screening in Britain's 

two tier censorship system. 

In New Zealand the choice was made to appeal the censor's 

decision and Exhibition went before the Films Censorship Board of 

Review. Although recognising that the film contained "a number of 
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scenes demonstrating techniques used by actors and actresses in 

pornographic films, and include[d] explicit scenes of cunnilingus, 

fellatio, lesbian love-making and masturbation" the Board noted that 

these were not linked to violence and were relevant to the theme and 

content of the film.(2) The Board thought the film had social and 

cultural value and passed it with a RFF20 certificate (restricted to 

persons twenty years and over, for exhibition as part of a film 

festival only), for festivalR in A11ckland, WellinGton, Christchurch 

and Dunedin. 

The film attracted the maximum permissible of four screenings 

per festival in each of these cities and outraged the Society for 

the Promotion of Community Standards which immediately called for 

the Board's resignation or dismissal.(3) Also outraged, but for 

entirely different reasons, were the smaller centres of Palmerston 

North and Hamilton who were unable to procure this lucrative film 

for their festivals. What, they cried, was so different about the 

people in Wellington and Dunedin from Palmerston North and Hamilton 9 

Why couldn't they ''handle" the film ? But these questions were 

irrelevant. They merely highlighted the lack of understanding of 

the censorship process by even those very close to it. The nature 

of the certificate restricted the film to the four main centres 

because these were the cities originally applied for. There was no 

implication of regional backwardness. To extend the film to other 

centres, a move which the Board of Review had considered entirely 

appropriate in its decision (see note 2.) involved recertification, 

which was at the discretion of the chief film censor. Normally a 

film would not be eligible for recertification for a period of three 
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years unless the chief censor felt that circumstances warranted an 

exception.(4) Clearly, with a film that he had just banned, and 

which had caused a minor storm, the censor felt no obligation to 

widen the scope of this controversial film. This action on the part 

of the censor needs to be placed in historical context. 

Intervention in the exhibition of films in the form of 

censorship began in 1916, with the enactment of the 

Cinematograph-Film Censorship Act, which established e x offi c io film 

censorship. From October of 1916 all films produced in or imported 

to New Zealand had to be approved by the censor of films before they 

could have any public exhibition. But film had always been subject 

to legal control. From its inception, generally credited as 1895 in 

Paris (5), film had to conform to customs, police offences and 

crimes acts if it was to remain unhindered. What a film censorship 

act achieved, was the implementation of a means of dealing with film 

in a systematic way. Film could be rejected outrigt~ as unsuitable 

for domestic consumption, or it could be approved, perhaps subject 

to certain excisions which tailored it for the local clientel. It 

is this official intervention into film that will be the primary 

concern in this research, but it must also be noted that this is not 

the only intrusion film is subjected to. 

Considerable interaction may occur between the director, 

producer, and studio executives during the production of a film 

prior to its arrival at the censors desk. In fact this interaction 

at the production stage is the most potent of all influences on 

film. The varieties of production intervention are numerous: from 
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additons to deletions; to totally changing the pace and content of 

the film. But the first major hurdle imposed at the production 

stage is the securing of financial support to make the film to begin 

with. Many potential movies never get made. The script for Richard 

Rush's Stuntman was rejected by every studio when it was first 

proposed. Then seven years later after being independently 

financ~d, the finished film was turned do"'"Tl by every distributor, 

and it was only after Rush open ed the f ilm in Seatt le without a 

distributor and broke all box-office r eco rds that Fox finally took 

it on. (It subsequently won several festival prizes, was nominAted 

for two Oscars - for Best Direction and f o r Best Actor - and was a 

financial success, although it only toured New Zealand as a festival 

film.)(Phelps 1981 :8) Similarily Roman Polanksi's film Tess had 

trouble with distribution. It only foun d a distributor in England 

after it proved to be a huge coI'lIIlercial success in America.(Phelps 

1 981 : 8) 

Films, once embarked upon, may also be modified considerably, 

and turn out se~verely differently froM :~ e way the director 

intended. Film history is littered with examples of production and 

studio interference but the locus communis must be John Huston's The 

Red Badge of Courage.(Jarvie 1970:91; Phelps 1975:264) What is so 

intolerable about these instances according to Jarvie is: 

allowing a director to make a film that is out of 
the ordinary mould, and then to try to force it into the 
ordinary mould after its completion - as a sort of 
box-office insurance. (Jarvie 1970:91) 

It is often the most respected names in the industry which 

suffer. For example, Polanski had his name removed from the 
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American version of Dance of the Vampires because it had been so 

se~.verely cut.(Phelps 1975:257) Sam Pechinpah has suffered 

similarily, Major Dundee lost fifty five minutes and Pat Garrett and 

Billy the Kid had the whole structure of the film altered when MGM 

rejected the four hour rough cut and reedited it down to two hours 

for American release.(Phelps 1975:258) In a similar fashion films · 

may be added to during production to conform to the producer's 

expectations. Caligula started as a screenplAy by Gore Vidal, based 

on Suetonius' Lives of the Twelve Ceasars. Financed by Penthouse 

Magazine, the director Tinto Brass interpreted Vidal's screenplay in 

a way which provoked the writer to have his name removed entirely 

from the film. However, Brass' adaption did not come up to the 

expectations of Penthouse's boss Bob Guccione who had set out to 

~ake the ultimate sex epic, to include as Phelps reports: 

all the (historically quite accurate) horror and 
varied sexual activity portrayed i~ glorious close-up. 
[Guccione] himself filmed additional episodes which can 
accurately be described as "hard-core" pornography. At 
which point Brass too cried "Enough" and his only credit 
on the finished film is as cinematographer. (Phelps 
1 981 : 8) 

The very small proportion of film ide2s that get selected for 

production are subject to constHnt supervision and pressures prior 

to arrival at their final form. But there is yet another form of 

intervention to account for, briefly mentioned above in the form of 

distribution. 

Something like 4,000 feature films are made each year around 

the world, but only 300-350 are seen in New Zealand. The film 

distribution companies not only select which films will come to New 
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Zealand but also what to do with them once they are here: where and 

when they will be shown, and whether they will be released at all. 

Kerridge-Odeon gave up its first rights to Woodstock because of Sir 

Kerridge's objection to the film (it was picked up by 

Amalgamated).(6) And Costa Gravas' important film Missing, although 

on commercial release with four prints in the country and awards for 

the acting, only received a showing in Palmerston North by its 

inclusion in the 1982 film festival. Otherwise it would not have 

been seen. Films may also be shortened in distribution. Up t o fiv e 

percent of a film may be removed from a film after it has been 

censored without the need for resubmission to the censors. Althoueh 

primarily related to forced deletions owing to breakages, there can 

be other factors involved, such as projectionists' collections of 

"choice" scenes. Not a Love Story: A Film about Pornography seemed 

to suffer this fate when a few explicit scenes were ''stolen" from an 

Auckland cinema projection booth. Ultimately, however, the final 

distribution intervention in film is in the hands of paren ts and 

individuals in either attending or staying away from a film. 

Nestled in between this production, distribution, and viewing 

of a film is the official process of censorship. With many of the 

powers of the production intervention stage, albeit purely in a 

reductive manner, film censorship processes the distributors' 

selections for the New Zealand market and domesticates the content 

of those which it approves. It is this external control, this 

intervention of the state into the film that this research seeks to 

explain. Rather than asking the more obvious question of why do we 

censor, which conjures up somewhat traditional responses and focuses 
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concern primarily on the film itself, this study seeks to question 

" hY the state censors. This immediately suggests a wider frame of 

reference than film. It positions film within a social environment 

in which censorship is a structural process. Although it still asks 

the question why, it involves the pa~rallel question of what are the 

res~lts of this state intervention? What does censorship do er 

:.cr.:i.eve? 

Tner e is no current information on th~ process of film 

censorship in New Zealand from whi ch to base this r esea r ch. 

~~erefore an ethnographic examination documentine the features of 

the operation of the film censors office will form the gr oundwork 

fro~ w~ich an examination of the hegemonic situation of film 

ce~so rship can become possible. Chapters five to eight examine how 

:~e censors process films; how films are classified to fit social 

categories of acceptability which will not cause controversy; then 

tc~ films are cut or rejec ted to diffuse conflict yet maximi1e 

auc:ences ; and finally the r elationship between the censors and 

i:icustry and public. In chapter nine a summary of this reseach will 

be presented a]ong with conclusions and s uc,p,estions . 

FOOTNOTES. 

1. Truth. 1982 July 13 pg 3 . "Film Board 'Oui' Bucks 
Censor 'Non' • " 

2. The New Zealand Gazette. No.67 June 24. 
Decision of the Films Censorship Board of Review. The 
film is a documentary, much in dialogue fonn, about 
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, ., . 

6. 

the life of Claudine Beccarie, an actress in French 
pornographic films. The film sets her work in the 
context of her life , her friends and her family and 
deals in some depth with her velues and attitudes. I t 
contains a number of scenes demonstrating techniques 
used by actors and actresses in pornographic films , 
and includes explicit scenes of cunnil ingus , fe llatio, 
lesbian love-making and masturbation. 
It was noted that while the sex scenes were explicit, 
they were not linked with violence , and were relevant 
to the theme of the film and i ts content. The 
explicit scenes in question were erotic rathe r than 
pornographic. The film had ove rall artistic merit . 
Members of the board were a~reed that t he film would 
be of social and cultural value in the context c f A 

film festival as de finP.o by the Act, and that in such 
a context it wo uld not be in j urious to the public e ocd 
with an RFF20 classification . The board conside r ed 
that this film could be sho wn wi thout in ju ry to the 
public good as part of a ma jo r Film Festival of the 
type which exhibited say 30 feature film s covering a 
broad range of film, over the space of a fortnight. 
Such festivals in New Zealand conditions a re usually 
confined to metropolitian ce~tres . 

In t e rms of section 28 of the Cinematograph Films Act 
1976 , Exhibition was approved for exhibition with the 
classification RFF20 , Au ckland , Wellington , 
Christchurch and Dunedin . The board noted t ha t it was 
open to the distributor to seek, subj ect to section 
31, a geographic extension cf this classification fro~ 
the Chief Censor should other appropi a t e film 
festivals warrant it. 
Evening Standard 1982 . Sept 2C pg 1 . Fi lthy Films 
Passed. 
In a par~·allel case with the film lie t a Love Sto ry: 
film about Pornography the chie[ censor had given an 
RFF20 certificate and subsequently recer t ified the 
film as R1 8 with a Cense r' s ncte . This film also 
contained explicit materiA] an: was shown a t first 
with its RFF20 certificate at the same fes t iv a l s ns 
the film Exh i bition. 
See Robinson 19H1. The LumiRre Brothe rs of Lyon gave 
the first cinema show before n pnyine audience on the 
28th of December 189). 
Thanks to Dr R. Horrocks for pointing this out. See 
Jesson 1975 for further details. 

. ,, 
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2 The Convent i onal Approa ch t o Fi l m Censorship 

2. 1 I ntroduction 

Film cer.scr-ship is a topic whic h can be addressed from ll 

variety of positions. ~he most faniliAr cf t hese approac hes to 

censo r ship c&n be grouped to&ethe r into a general category csllerl 

the conventional approach . Film censorship is a topic that is both 

under- theo r ised and wrongly theo r ised . The t heo r et ical development 

accompanying the conventional app r oach is hapha zard and in a 

reasonably acu=.b r al state with many internal inconsistences and 

divisions. ic clarify this confusion within the conventional 

approach to ce~sorship, the major theoretical positions will be 

isolated and t~eir relevance t o film censo r ship discussed . Whi le it 

is film that is the prima r y conce r n it will be necessary to consider 

other medi~ anc their development as well i n order to locate the 

film situ~ tic~ a~equately. 

The first position wi t hin t he conventiona l a pproach is t he 

quite widel y he l d "common-sense" concer n about t he " e ffec t s " f ilms 

have on people . That is, t he cons id e r a tion of the direct influence 

a film may have on t he behav i our or attitudes of its aud ience. 

Within this effects position can be found three distinct 

perspectives on film which debate the behaviouristically defined 

extent and degree of effects . These consist of a "hypodermic" 
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model , a "personal influence" model and a "new look" at previous 

research which ties in with a later consideration of the ideological 

nature of film. 

Probably the most famili ar belief er.countered i n the discussion 

of film censorship is this conce rn about the direct causal influenr.e 

cf film . The "effects " paradig~ has genera ted a consirlerahle 

quantity of research over th1° year~ seekinr t·J det.er.ni n<' tlif' er. t Pnt 

and degree to which a fi lm m;.y inf1uen<'E- p~orle in termn of 

attitudes an<l behltviour . It hc:.s proceede:i as :.in over rese:i r chP.d yet 

under t heorised approach. The results of these empirical excursions 

has been a plethora of contradi ·:tc ry findings . (See Tunstall 1970 ; 

Jarvie 1970; Bukalski 1972) Researchers and the r~sults of their 

studies have at times been the butt of e~bittered attacks centred on 

their research methodol ogy and credibility by those opposed to their 

findings. (See Eysenck and Nias 1978 ; Hewitt 1962) As a 

consequence there has been a ge~era l pcla"ization around preheld 

views entrenched with whatever suppo rtive results can be gleamed 

fror;; thP r esea rch and totally i:r:athinp. of iiny wor k to the contrary . 

An equul and relAterl coni::ern with fi lm , And co rrespond inel:" 

film censorship i s the considerat ion of the cultural value and moral 

standards involved in the mediu~ . This second position within the 

conventional approach will be discussed in terms of film as a 

manifestation of a historical clash between popular culture 

activities and high cultural definitions . This position considers 

film to be just one example in the long process of high cultural 

domination (and assimi~ation). Film from this position offends not 
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just because of its content but also because of its "popular" 

nature . This conce rn stenCed from the largely working class origins 

of the cinema and is still obvious in the division of film into 

popular (comr.iercial ) film in contras t to the emergine "Art" or high 

cultural app r aisal of film. (Robinson 1981 ) The clash between hieh 

and popular c u l t ur~1 definitions and activities i s a f ea ture of t he 

development of eacr. ne w mediuc . ( K1lJiams 1977) Within it therG is 

i; tend ency t o invor:-:: th f> effect~ pan.ldic,m , f o r example b:t' i mpu tinr 

various unsavoury rt' $<il t:> f r om t he enr,aeement i n popula r c ul tu n~ 

activities . iio ;;t.ver , one of t he mai n concerns thut can he not~d 

;;ithin thjs hi[~ cul tur~ popul~r cultu r e confrontation in r ega r d t a 

f ilm is tht' thr~a: popular culture is felt to impose on high cult ure 

s tandards of e xcellence and mor clity . Popular cul ture is not onl y 

seen as an homoge~izing fo r ce , but it also raises conce r n where it 

appropriates higr. cultural mate rial and "d e bases " it by 

i ncorporating it ir.:c mass med ia f orm. The denouncement of fil m as 

a cheap form of i r.fe!'ior "theatre" may in fact be seen as merely 

part of the nor~a} hi~h cultur~ r esistance to a new med iA prior t o 

it s ncce; tnnce an~ eventuH] assimilation. Yesterdays popular 

c ulture bt:come::; todc..y:: h1r! : culture (eventually) in a s low process 

of incorporHticn ( set· Wi lliAms 19T/) . lli e, h c ulture provides 

standards of moru l i ty and behaviour which film successfully 

challene,es . Thest' chal lenees , in th~ form~film explic itness are 

always more acceptable when pack~ged primarily for the (emerging) 

high culture audience, the film societies and the film festivals. 

The third argument also of considerable persuasion , but largely 

out of favour now, was thAt developed by the Frankfurt school. Put 
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simply, it can be said that they considered the media to not only be 

a homogenizing challenge to elite cultural values but also be an 

ideologically stultifying block to critical consciousness itself. 

Adorr.o, Horkheimer and Marcuse, the major theoretical spokesmen for 

the Frankfurt School proposed that the media inhibited critical 

thO~[ht . Eed ia provided pa t answers and debilitRted the questioninR 

en~ ass~rtive thought necessary for the mRsses to recocn ise the ir 

eiq:loi ~ ec position . ( 1) The medi;: obscured the Jines cf c :::r i t-il i s t 

control by reproducinR the capitAlist mode of production in cultural 

produc tion. 

The fourt h consideration of film revolves around the 

ideologica l composition of a film's text. This i s pa rticul a ri ly 

perti~ent to the censorship concerns of Second World and 

Totalitarian states. The concern centres on the nature of the 

iieological messages and whether they are appropriate to the 

audience tha t vill view them. Early Ma rxist consideration cf the 

ideolog:cal ~uture and function of film was at first structured very 

r.:uc'1 in term;: of an "effects" perspec tive, wi th f ilm ti:ikine a 

tot:1:. l.Y indoct.rinntinr: rol e . (A notion whir.h i s also charljcteristir. 

of thP. Fr8nkfurt School) Subsequently the ideologir.sl consjderRtion 

developed a Jess puern1c iouR position in wliir.h a variety of 

conflicting and variable ideologies are proposed. At one level this 

is the consideration of the propaganda potential of film and is tied 

up with the consideration of effects again, whiJe at the other , it 

is a more subtle yet pervasive consideration. Ideo l ogical concerns 

rely on considering the whole style and nature of presentation, what 

is l eft out is as important as what is left in. Films are seen in 
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terms of their support or antagonism to the dominant system of 

social organization - capitalism - and shaping the ways of 

conceptualizing the world. It addresses subtle but complex levels 

of communication, the very fra~es of reference. How are trade 

unions presented on the news? (See Cohen and Youne 1981; Glasgow 

Unive rs ity ~edia Group 1976) now are wom en portrayed in film ? 

(S tern 1362; Downi ng 1980) ~he recognition of the ideological 

content of film is a majo r thrust in t he marxist analysis of th e 

media, but one which at the same timr has th e propensjty to spill 

over rather problematically into concept s of cult ural imperialism 

and indoctrination. (Boyd-Barrett 1977/.. & E end 1980; Murdock 

1982) 

There is to be found in the conventiona l approach the popular 

arguments that are built up and submitted in the form of a 

censorship debate, but essentially it wil l be noted that these 

positions do not provide an adequate explanation from which to 

ana lyse ~ew Zealand film censorship . It will be noted that each 

positicn wL ile important 1rnd in its ow:i ri ~!-:1: polemical, rem::iins at 

best pa rtiHl in nn attempt to conceive o f stri.te film censorshir. 
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2.2 Effects studies 

Wi thin the effects pers pective there are three major positions 

which represent the evolution and the developments of the 

behaviouristic concern with f i l m material. Concern about the 

persua sivene s s of film deve~oped very early in the history of the 

mediun; . (Youne 1 ~71) Duri nr ani 11fter th f' Fi r s t World W::ir the r e w:i:> 

considerable feel inf. that fi l r.: had brr.ii nw:i shed pe opJ e ::ind had been :1 

significant factor in the ris e of fascism. ( 2 ) Initial thought 

about film often centred or. a conce pt of fi l m as a hypodermic which 

injec t e d doses o f media message s into susceptible and passive 

audiences. (Gitlin 1978 ) ~he model developed in a mass society 

paradigm in which society was characterized by amorphous social 

organization in which the mass media were a potent and powerful 

stimulus. (Bennett 1977A:20ff ) Classical sociological theory of the 

late 19th century European schcol ~ was emphasizing the breakdown of 

interpersonal relations in urban and industrialized society. 

Withou t the in te rmediary of c o~~unity ties, the emergence of new 

fonn s of impe rson;il organizn t.i.o n was i:issumed. Marx's and Durkheim's 

concept s of alienation and anon i e we r e used to describe the sociRl 

milieu of industrialized democrbtic states. (Bennett 1977B) 

The early audiences of films were made up of high proportions 

of children and lower class persons, who, it was considered, were 

especially at risk from the power of the media. Educationalists 

began to realize at quite an early stage the enormous potential of 

film in education, if only they could harness it for the right 
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During the Second World War the Americans made a serious 

enhance patriotism through a series of films called Why We 

Fight along witt many more orthodox skills training programmes . 

Educational cor.siderations fueled the hypodermic conception of the 

media as a powe rful propaganda tool just requiring the correct 

directior. anc i:iput. Conseq ue ntly medin research developed as a 

field of ir.teres~ enct beRan und er t aking studies to measure the 

extent o~ ti:t· pe:.etra~jon of med ia , th.<it is, to quantify effects, ;,n 

approacr. whi,..l·. can be seen to be largely influenced by thf' America11 

emp1riccl tri::i:.tion . (~ee for example 1.,azq~feld's Off ice of H1:1d :;.o 

Researd: , Katz 6 La z11rsfelct 19:15) 

Fi 1::: his:'J 'Y is littered wi tr. examples of the seemingly 

powerfu l influe~~e of film, a fact that was cer tainly not unncticec 

by the g~~ert: public and ind eed prompted this conventional researc~ 

approacr. . (See !-iart 1971; Longford Cormitte 1972 ; Rose 1950; 

Audience ~ wers c:.~ickinc s tyl es cf dress, mannerisms , and wit~ the 

develop:ne:-;t ·:f so..<!l~ th<=!y were copyinp lanr,uage and idior.is , ::;nr. ever: 

st~ rs' n5~es fer their chi lrlren. When Cl~rk Gehle took off hj~ 

shi rt ir. J.t t::;;::e:.erJ Onf-· !heh ~ to reve.'ll tl1At }JP wa s not ;.ie.qri nr :, 

sinclet , it ·.;:1 ..: estimolerl tlud, this simple l'lctiori o:iused a 40 - ')G per 

cent drc r in ~~n's sinrlet sules with in n year in the USA . (Mira~s 

1945:30) The film The Grent Waltz has been said to h&ve been 

released as a vehicle to promote the r evival of the old fashion 

waltz, and succeeded doine so, and likewise, the sport of archery 

seems to date its r evi val to the success of Errol Flynn's The 

Adventures of Robin Hood. (3) While these effects seem trivial, 

they form the foundation of an uncomplica t ed generalization to much 
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more extreme behaviour. (Reid 1972) Throughout screen history there 

have been many tragic incidents considered to have resulted 

"directly" from film viewing. Children were seen as especially 

susceptible, and cases were noted where they had for example, leapt 

off garden sheds pretending to be superman, or they accidently 

hGnged themselves after seeing a western. Other cases are even more 

nctorious. Recently for example John Hinckley, the man who wounded 

? r es ident Re &g &n c laimed to ha ve watched t ht: fiJm Tax d riv e ~ fifte en 

ti r:.es before th e s hootine. Th e content of the film ;m s used by tht• 

de f enc e as an ex cuse for Hinckley' s action and consequently the jury 

~or th e triRl we r e instructed to watch the film as evidence relevant 

t o the case . (4 ) With highly visible and emotive examples 

reoc c uring thro u~~out film history (and now extended into the realm 

o: televisior. ) , this uncomplicated view of direct med i a influence, 

or effects, re~ a ins a powerful force in the conservative calls for 

~e re censorship ' See Eysenck and Nias 1978; Whitehouse 1971; 

3&:::-tlett 1952) 

1 ~ thP 1 9~ ~ · s a chnllenee to the Hypodermic mod el Rrose within 

Ar.<7ri cr.tn med i a r esearch. StemminF from the work of Ka tz rrnd 

Lo. zf! rsfeld ( 1 ·j)) ) the "Persona l Influence" model was proposed as n 

d i rect attC1ck on the Hypodermic model. Positing a "two-step" 

approach to communication, the personal influence approach felt that 

the media were mediated by opinion leaders who in turn influenced 

wider groups. Rather than the passive receptors of a dubious, 

manipulative medium, this model portrayed people as active social 

organisms, interacting in stable and meaningful networks, and not 

directly affected by the media. Commensurate with the newly 
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developing psychological theories of cognitive dissonance and 

selective perception, the media were seen as disseminators of 

information, reinforcing existing opinions rather than changing 

minds. (See Blurnler 1977:16; Howitt i982 ; Curran et al 1982:14ff) 

The media provided messages which woul d be picked up only if they 

coincided with the views of the audience . Not only was perception 

seen as selective, but so also were re:~~tion and recall. Chance in 

atti tudes and behaviour, it was su~r~ s~e~ w~ r~ the perogative of 

orin ion lead ers , not the m~di~ . 

[lt] appe:irs that communi cc;tion studies have greatly 
underestimated th f: extent to ...- J: ich an individual's socia1 
attachments to other peopl e , and the character of the 
opinions and activities which he shares with them , will 
influence his reponse to the mass rr.edia. We are 
suggesting, in other words, tha: the response of an 
individual to a [political ] campaign cannot be accounted 
for without reference to his social environment and to th e 
character of his interpersonal relationships. (Katz and 
Lazarsfeld 1955 : 25) 

The attack on the hypodermic moce~ o: the media, gave an active 

and strong role to the audience, one o: ~recessing media messages 

r ather than being manipulated by the~. Instead of a diverse and 

alienated , susceptibl P population o: ~i ctims (developing in thP mass 

socie ty concept), r1 posi t.iv e vi-2" of s~..:-i~ty W8R proposed in whir.h 

p~rsonal ties and community re1Htions~ips we re seen to shield 

people. The most notable research tha~ emerged surrounding this 

position was on voting behaviour and attitude change specifically 

addressing the fears of the political propagandist potential of the 

media. 1 t was found by Lazarsfeld and his school (especially in the 

work of Joseph Klapper) that votine patterns were not being 

detennined by the media, but instead social and personal ties were 

the most important factors in influencing the choice of a political 
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candidate. (Gitlin 1978) Political broadcasts were attended to by 

people already convinced, rather than floating voters. (See Blumler 

1977) They were in essence preaching to the converted. People 

select out from what they see in a way that is controlled by their 

own preconditioned prejudices and preformed opinions. Thus the 

media performs the social function of reinforcing people's 

blindspots, rather than enlighten ing or correcting them. (See 

Jarvie 1970:1 C2 -3) The two-step flow of communication, expressed a 

hier¥:hical importance to per:::orwl influence over anri above the 

media found considerable favour HS A more positive nnd self 

esteeming model. With the integrity of the individual restored from 

that of a victim, to that of an active agent, attitudes to the media 

could, it was felt, be much more liberal. Followers of the personal 

influence model are numerous, and the model appears as a widely held 

view on the media, especially among the more liberal people in the 

censorship debate. (See Boyes and George; Hausknecht 1978; 

Kauffman & Bickel i 971; :,,' istrich 1978) It can still to be fcu!'ld ir: 

some current media resear2h wor~ today (see Weimann 1982; Halloran 

1977; Blurnler 197'7) . 

However, from the 70 '!: the persona] influence approach has been 

increasingly chAllenged. The personal influence paradigm had 

already had to concede a major point to the notion of the power of 

the media with regard to the dissemination of new information. 

Where there were no existing opinions, and experience could not be 

relied upon, the media were seen to fill in the gaps as an important 

source of opinion and understanding. (5) 

Reinforcement and conversion can, of course, occur 
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only where there is an opinion to reinforce or oppose. It 
cannot occur in the absence of an opinion. Although there 
has beer. relatively little research on the subject, the 
media appear to be extremely effective in creatin~ 
opinions . (Klapper 1966 cited by Gitlin 1978: 216- 7) 

Situations where the audience has few or limited existine 

opinions and little access to alternatives are routine fare for 

radio anj television jn national and international political news 

coverage . People are const;rntly expected to know somethinr. ahout. 

Ute situ<> tions they b::irely kn•' W existed the day before . 'I'ht~ i ;,su•.'c; 

presented i~ this way ure often amonr, the most momentous ; issues o '. 

wP. r Bnd peace ; cf internatjonal s tance and alignment; and of 

economic policy. Thus the mediR it had to be conceded, did have a 

potential and direct influence on its audience . 

In the 7C 's there developed a third position with i n the effects 

debate which too~: the form of a "new look" at the ea r ly stud ies c: 

the personal influence model whi ch challeneed the no effects clai~s 

of the pe r sonal i nfluence model . 1~ the early personal influer.cF. 

studies, the l.s.d: of chanr.e in ;,tt itud es or behaviour wa s equated 

with the ~hsen~e cf influenr~ . no wevPr, the new look directed at 

tliP.Sl' sturi1es rrorosed tlli!t inste>JO Of no influence there Wf':"e i.r: 

fH c t stronc soci~lizinR forcP.s involved . (Gitlin 1978:216ff) Most 

media effects studies looked for H chanee away from established 

patterns, fo r example by showinp, 8 pornographic film and studying 

the subsequent change in sexual Activity or showing a violent film 

and studying the change in violent behaviour following the often 

single exposure. (See U.S. Commission on Obscenity and Pornogr8phy 

1970 for examples) This lead towards a t end ency fo r psychological, 
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and behaviourist notions in particular to dominate the research 

field. The new look approach argued that media effects would be 

more in keeping with reinforcing established social patterns. Media 

it was felt, would always only ever present limited effects while 

t he criteria for effects was the change away from existing 

5st~blished norms and patterns. 

[Empirical] researchers in the libera l tradit i on 
ha ve tended to examine medi a portray~l s of v i ol ence i n 
t e rn1s of whether they promote and encoura~e violenc e in 
everyday life. They have conseque ntly de fin ed the 
potential influence of these portray~ l s of vi o l en~0 i n e 
f orm that is opposed to deeply engra i ned mon11 nonns 
supported and maintained by a network of sociAl 
r e lationships and powerful i nstitutions active ly opposed 
to "anti-social behaviour". (Curran et al 19b2 :14-5) 

The single factor, causal approa ch, implicit in 

behaviouristically oriented media effects research was thus 

i ~appropriate because it involved a film decisively working against 

a:l the other past and present socializing influences on an 

i nd iv idua l and consequently could only ever be expected to produce 

~i~i ted results. As such the best media research coul d expect to 

:~i :1d we re partial results, tha t is, limited effec ts in terms of 

:na~ge . I nstead thP "effect," the influenc ~ of a fil m coul d , it WY S 

f e lt, be better described in t e rms of the tend ency to reinfo rce 

e xisting social norms and pAtterns. This view developed in 

con j unction with a consideration of the ideological role of film 

which will be discussed further later within the discussion about 

the Fro/Kfurt School and Ideological approaches In regard to voting, 

it was also noted that in the ?O's, voting behaviour became more 

volatile and that the media themselves were becoming increasingly 

important in influencing voting behaviour. 
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Effects research is still very much a part of the consideration 

of modern media. Many attempts are still being made to determine 

causal links, between media portrayals and real life activities and 

attitudes . A major debate persists between the hypodermic and 

personal influence models which is reflected in public opinion and 

discussion (See Howitt 1982 for a criticism of modern effects 

research from within the medi~ r eseach :radit ion) . Any discussion 

about film which is undertaken ~ i thin th~ populRr press i s f enerH1Jy 

in te rms of this effec t s pe rspe ctive . 

However , at present results remRin contradic t ory , conflictine 

and a t best, limited . (Sec for exa.r.iple Belson 1978) The tendency 

wi t hin this e ffect s approach (either der.ying the existence of 

effec ts or supporting the noti on) is tc content analyse the med ia in 

simplistic ways and make unproble~atic assumptions from the results. 

This is found for example in the manner of counting the nunber of 

acts of violence occuring per hcur ;,·~~ icr: t~e press are so f ound of 

reporting. The generalizat ion fro~ t hese ra tes to danage is left 

implicit, i.e., " New Zealand child r en w'.ic watch more than 20 hours 

of t elevision every week see abo:..it ~lf?h: sets of violenc e an 

hour,"(6) From these rates of pres~nt.<ttion , the assumption is made 

that n programme of desensitization, brutHl ization or 
~ 

habitualization is the automatic result. (See Eysenck and Nias 

1978) 

We must see that our children are being habituated 
to violence, are being "normally adjusted" to it, and that 
if we do not intervene in the conditioning violence must 
result. (George 1966:40) 

Thus from this train of thought Mirams (1945), who later became 
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New Zealand's fourth Chief Film Censor said: 

After you have seen, for instance, a dozen or so 
films in every one of which the heroine is a poor little 
rich girl who is so bored with being enormously wealthy 
that she willingly gives up all her possessions in order 
to serve behind a counter and marry a man of the people, 
then you may begin to believe that it is customary for 
rich girls to behave like that. You are in danger of 
accepting the abnormal (or the impossible) as the normal 
way of life. And you are becoming easier meat for any 
unscrupulous propagandist who wants to put one over you. 
(Mi rams 1 94 5: 44) 

Results of media effects studies are pic ked up by eac h sirl e of 

the liberal conservative debate about cen sorship H S tantamount to 

proof, while opposing results are bel i ttled. Thus President Nixon, 

when presented with the report of the US Commission on Obscenity and 

Pornography (1980) which recommended repeal of laws prohibiting the 

exhibition of sexual material,(7) said: 

so long as I am in the White Eouse there will be no 
relaxation in the national effort to control and eliminate 
smut from our national life ... The panel has concluded 
that the proliferation of filthy books and plays has no 
lasting harmful effect on a man's character. But the 
history of civilization and plain commonsense indicate 
otherwise . (Cited in Maclachan and ::Jcott 1973: 31) 

This is perha ps a testimony to the di fficulty involved in t he 

discus sion of film censorship a s R pruct ice i n terms of effects . 

Th e crucial point miss ed by effects sturli es, is not how many peopl e 

steal minis after seeing Goodbye Pork Pi e (8), but how many people 

not only do not, but also live enjoyable "normal" lives after seeing 

the film. The case for specific effects is small, it should not be 

ruled out but equally it should not be over emphasized. 

The new look at effects raises new questions in terms of 

effects which are only just beginning to be investigated. This 
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involves resiting the effects debate into a wider sphere than just 

the narrow behaviouristic definition of physical action. It takes 

fonn in the consideration of the ideological nature of film which 

will be considered again later. 

2 . 3 Popul ar culture 

Th e sec ond factor in the disc uss io n of ce nsorship centres on 

the question of morality. Sta nda r ds of mo r a l behaviour are f e lt to 

be in jeopardy and film has been bla~ed as a major contributing 

factor in this change. This argume~t is i n fact a reflection of the 

antagonism between popular and hi gh culture . Popular culture 

activities have always been a source cf contention to the rul i ng 

e lite who decry them as barbaric a r. C. unc i vi lized, and have in turn 

imputed undesirable or harmful effec:s t o t hese activities. (See 

Ma l8olmson 1982 ; Burns 1972 ; De a r r: ~97 5 ; ¥iishan 1980) I ~ 

c on t rast, high culture ha s t ended t o be es poused as culture 

incarnate, universal in its appro pria t eneRs , and without s uch 

d i sreputable side effects. In the 16th and 17th centuries, cultural 

production primarily in the form of literature and the arts, was for 

the consumption of the ruling elite. (Hartley and Hawkes 1977:22) 

As the primary consumers of artistic and literary works, cultural 

production was geared to their tastes and social definitions and 

discussed the upper class situation.Popular culture activities of 

the period, especially the blood sports were, by contrast, seen as 

crude and barbaric. (Malcolmson 1982:30; Cunningham 1982:68) 
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Whereas, upper class blood sports such as fox or game hunting were 

never seen in the same light as the popular sports like "throwing at 

cocks", "bull baiting", and "cock fights" which were all challenged 

and slowly eliminated. 

The traditional blood sports, along with most of the 
common people's pastimes, had been sometimes condemned and 
vi§ously attacked during the Tudor and Stuart periods, but 
it was not until the eighteenth and early nineteenth 
centuries that they were subjected to a systematic and 
sustained attack. (Malcolmson 19~::. : 2 (;;. 

This movement against popular activiti Ps pe3ked durine the 

first forty years of the nineteenth century and by 184 0 most blood 

sports had been eliminated. Throwing at cocks was the first to be 

seriously attacked and the first to be generally suppressed. This 

was not immediate, the practice had had a long history and was a 

reasonably deeply rooted activity which gave it at least a short 

term resilience. It was probably the first to succll17lb because it 

was widely regarded as exceptionally unsporting, without even 

minimal aspects of fair competiticn. (9 ) ~elcolmson notes that the: 

fact of unfairness, the fact thet the cock was put 
in such a weak competitive position, •ms mentioned by many 
of the critics, and it probably served to draw attention 
of people with doubts nbout animal sports i n gener&l to 
cock-throwiug first, and to the other sports, those with 
one or two extenuatinc, features, not until 111ter. In 
addition, since cock-throwine was more a game for small 
groups than a major community activity, it lacked the 
underlyinc, strength of a broadly-based social support (the 
more a community was united en masse behind a festive 
event, the more difficult it was to suppress) ... Finally, 
it was of some importance that throwing at cocks was 
almost exclusively a plebian sport, for it was always 
easier to suppress a recreation when there was little risk 
of encroaching on the interests of gentlemen. (~alcolmson 
1982:22) 

Bull baiting was another controversial popular activity which 

was slowly eliminated. Sermons were given on humanity to animals 
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and newspapers and journals carried letters of condemnation to the 

editor. Cock fighting was more resilient as a pastime, partly 

because it could be conducted secretly, which was not possible for 

bull baiting, but also because of a considerable genteel following. 

The criticisms of these popular culture activities came from 

moral and relii;ious groups , whj ch declared them to be inhuman and 

uncivilized. Civilization mennt the overcoming of such primitive 

impulses and these activities were seen as unrlerminin~ the civilized 

social morality. 

It WRS thought that "all suc!'l trainines of the mind 
of a people to delieht in scenes of cruelty, are as 
dangerous of the young and uninstructed, whose most 
natural principles, (benevolence and compassion ) they 
extinguish, and pervert their hearts to the contrary".(1 0) 
The logical consequence of indulgence in such sports could 
be crime of the highest order: "whatever is morally bad 
cannot be politically right. The monster, who can 
wilfully persevere to torture the dumb creation, would 
feel little o~ no compunction, to serve a purpose, aiming 
his bludgeon at the head, or in engulfing the murderous 
blade within the warm vitals of his fellow 
creature" . (11 )(Malco lmso r. 1982:27 ) 

But aside from conceptior:s of effects, popular culture 

activities were also seen to u1derminc social discipline. They 

tempted men from productive labour, disrupted ord e rly routin e and 

encouraeed idleness. Football matches in the streets curtailed 

business, and boxing matches and prize fights were accompanied by 

large crowds and public disorder. Alehouses, fairs, wakes and 

festivals were all considered as not conducive "to the morals of the 

public". (Malcolmson 1982) 

The development of mass means of literary and artistic 
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production and the widespread emergence of literacy with the 

introduction of conpulsory education and the requirements of the 

industrial revolution saw the development of not only working class 

newspapers but a popular press. (See Curran 1977:36ff) Encroaching 

now into the previously exclusive realms of high cultural 

production, these new media were seen as introducing consinerable 

problems. 

~very successive penetration of capitH1 into 
cultur:. l production has produced an outbreak of "moru1 
panic" in its wake. In the eighteenth century the ris e of 
the novel produced widespread attack, allegations that it 
was mora1ly pernicious in its effects upon weak-minden 
women &nd servants who were avid consumers of the new 
fonn. It was universally slammed, from pulpit to review. 
The sa~e spectacle was repeated in our country over film 
in the ttirties, and television in the fifties. The panic 
this ti~e centred on equally weak-minded children and 
adolescents, for fear they would indulge in an orgy of 
imitative viclence on exposure to the media. (Lovell 
1980 :6;;. ) 

The concerns of today with film and television, their 

corruption o: popu~5r taste, their dilution of high culture, their 

effect s 0!'1 Le :rnunf were registered with equa] concern to the 

development c~ popJ l ~r journalism, the rise of circulatinc librari~ ~ 

and the devt>lop'.:lent. of the Penny Dreadfuls. 

Film itself represents probably the first truly mass medium, 

requiring no literacy and renching a large "popular" audience 

simultaneously. At first a predominantly working class medium, it 

soon attracted considerable concern about the effects it might have 

on the lower echelons. This kind of elitist concern with the cinema 

can still be quite easily seen in the pronouncements of moral rights 
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campaigners like Patricia Bartlett and the Society for the Promotion 

of Community Standards . 

[T]he visual is the strongest mediu~ and a certain 
lower intelligence learns through looking, those who 
haven't the concentration to sit and read. They pick up 
the wrong values from films whe re the good boy and girl 
are no longer the heros. (Bartlet t cited by McGill 
1974 : 14) 

As with all new media , film was repugnan t to elite . Film, as F. 

cheap f orm of theatre , at first required actors Hnc actresses to 

chanEe their names for screen performances so thnt they wou 1d no t 

spoil their careen; with the "legi timate " stage. But as with other 

fonns of popular culture, there is a slow process of assimilation in 

which certain forms are developed and become enmeshed in high 

culture . (Cunningham 1982:67 ; hartley & Hawkes 1977 : 28ff) This csn 

be discerned in the movement of a medium to "art" status. With 

fil"- , it can be noticed that there has been a lone but slow 

appreciation of its art potential, wh ich is currently r ealized i n 

the for~ of festivals and film societies (the more serious use of 

'i' h1> most notable work proceri int~ in thj s perspective is that of 

t li~ Fi rmingham Centre for Contemporary Cultu ral Studies . The 

cultural studies approach has been a major development over the past 

decade and has extended the nature and appreciation of culture , to 

that of a who l e way of life, rather than one particular group or 

classes position . (See Working Papers in Cultural Studies 1977 ; 

Sparks 1977; Johnson 1979; Hall et al 1980) These studies (see for 

example Shepherd et al 1977) are useful in determining the 

arrangement of c ultural definitions in terms of social organisation 
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rather than as arbitrary and permanent artefacts of an elite. 

Cultural studies provides a framework for looking at the nature of 

film content in terms of moral and cultural definitions. It notes 

the link between high cultural definitions and sources of power. 

(Williams 1977 and 1981B) As such it is a particularly useful 

perspective with which to understand the target of film censorship, 

in terms of content; and the reasons for censorship, in terms of 

cultura l encroachment. Howev e r, it i s not suffi c i en t t o expl n in Ne w 

Zealand film censorship. An explarn~t io n of fi Im cen:o;o r s hip must. 

also include discussion of the rol e of the state a nd explain the 

relationship between elite cultural definitions and their emergence 

in state practice. 

2 .4 Frankfurt School 

I n common with the popular-high culture clash, the Frankfurt 

sc hool feared the degeneration of hiph cu1ture standards throur,h 

homo~ enization caused by the involvem e~t of capitH) in c ulture] 

production. By exte ndinr, cornrnrnption o f cul tura1 artefacts to the 

masses, through mass production, popular taste would dominate as the 

most commercially viable, thereby causinr, production to cater 

predominantely for this market and thus threatening elite 

definitions of excellence and art with universal mediocrity. 

However, the Frankfurt school's concern with this development was 

not a simple case of elite contamination. Instead their concern was 

that such a process would smother the potential for intellectual 
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opposition necessary for social change. What Marcuse and the 

Frankfurt school contended was 

that the media define for us the very terms in which 
we are to "th:.r.k" the world, that their influence has to 
be assessed not in terms of their impact on what we think 
about this or that political issue, but in terms of the 
way in whict they condition our entire intellectual 
gestalt - a gestalt which, according to Marcuse militates 
against cor.ceptu&l thought. Crudely put this means that 
the threat wti ch the media embody is that they either 
inhibit or con fuse thoue;ht itself by inducing us to live, 
mentally in a ~orld of hypnotic definitions and automRti c 
ideoloeical equations which rul e out any effectiv e 
cognitive rr.edi~~:ion on our part. (Bennett 1 9'/'f :4 ~') 

The Frankfurt school considered the capitalist culture industry 

to be totally det erni nine the manner in which its mes s;i.ges we r e 

received and thereby denyinr any form of opposition t o the process. 

Differing from tte ~ass society social disintegration conception, 

the Frankfurt sctool err.phasized an excess of order and control 

available to those ~~o ~ield the effective power of the media. The 

media (and popu le:: cult~re in general) is seen as a passifier, 

befuddling people ir.:o submission. Horkheimer and Adorno 

vie~ :te medi2 as offerine men and women releas e 
from the wo::ld of ~erk ~ithout nourishing in th em the 
wants and as;:1::c::ion~ which woul d induc e them to question 
th e rationa~it2: c:~ their wo rk-a-day lives. Mass cu1ture 
replenishes t~~ ~ 0 rker ~s ~ capjtHlist work e r - that is, 
a~ the stur::e:i ind1vidu::i1 he or :-:; hf' mu$l necessari]y be i n 
order to wi i:inr,ly accert his or her pl ace within the 
process of rroduction. lt redefines individuals' wants 
into the srheres within which they can be satisfied as 
routinized leisure constitutes the counterpart to 
rountinized production. (Bennett 1977A:65) 

Marxist concern fundamentally centres on the mechanism of class 

conflict as the moving force in social change. But the Frankfurt 

School considered this process to have ground to a halt. History 
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they felt had not gone according to plan. The opportunity of a 

socialist revolution had been forgone, replaced instead by the 

emergence of fascism. The prospects of social change had been lost 

they posited because the consciousness of a need for change had been 

eliminated. The Frankfurt School looked to explain this development 

in ter~s of superstructure changes, changes in ideological forms 

instead of in purely economic consirierations. (Bennet t 1977A : 3G) 

The hu~a~ agencies, such as families, we re no lnn~er cApgb]e of 

resisting the influence of capitalist id eo lory which transformed and 

subverted all forms of opposition to it (Bennett 1977A: 38) . 

The Frankfurt School's theory of mass society considered that 

capitalist society involved the collapse of the family as the 

trad:tional socializing institution in the face of massive economic 

and technological changes, and its replacement by the "culture 

indust!"y". (Swingegood 1977:13) However, the change to culture 

industry as a primary socializing force involved a consequent 

ope~ness to manipulation. Unlike the high cultural concern 

(consi~~red above), over the barbaric practices of th e lower 

edwlor:s bein/~ reproduced en masse , the Frunkfurt School consiriered 

the mass medi.::i ns providinr. a new "mass cu] ture". In its neeri to 

appeal to a vast public, mass media produced a new mass culture 

which usurped both the earlier popular cultural forms and hip.:h 

cultural forms. The media invaded and subverted high culture. By 

makine it widely available, the media deprived it of its 

separateness. (Bennett 1977A:38) Mass culture they felt, was 

homogenous repetitive and infantile, and contaminated the 

traditional high cultural forms, thus leading to an increasing 
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cultural homogeneity. (Bennett 1977:36) It allowed no scope for 

individual imagination, instead it constituted the individual as a 

passive manipulated object (cf Katz or•"!Lazarsfeld above). 

(Swingegood 1977:16). 

The Frankfurt School was concerne d about the disintegrating 

effect this culture industry had on the potentially revolu tiona ry 

working class. Whereas mass society t heo r y arr,ued th;;t. th e 

widespread dissemination of mnss media involved a dis~olution to 

anarchy and chaos, the Frankfurt School fe ared an exces~ of order 

and rigidity. (Bennett 1977A:11 ) . The cultur~ industry involved a 

class dominance but not one which was exerted over classes. Instead 

this dominance was exerted over the dece ived masses, who although 

interacting with the forces of production as class members, are 

constituted by the media as atomized individuals. 

Adorno holds firml y tc his conspiratorial view that. 
"the culture industry intentionally integrates its 
consumers fro m abo ve" through an ideology in whi ch 
"conformity has replaced consciousness" and where no 
deviation from the norm is tolerated : "the total effect 
of the culture industry is one of anti -enlightenment ... , 
that is, the progressive technical dom ination of nature ... 
a means of fettering consciousness. 1t impedes the 
development of nutonomous, independ e r; : indivi.duaJs who 
judge and decirl e consciously for theCJselves." ~Swinr,eeood 
197'/: 8 cites Adorno [Culture Industry Revisitedj). 

Not only did the culture industry provide rendy made solutions 

and explanations it also incorporated oppositional values and 

definitions into capitalism and wove them into the social and 

cultural fabric. This incorporation deprived them of their 

oppositio~ value and status. For example, in the case of film, 
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oppositional values (or for that matter, topics of sex and violence) 

are harnessed by the market and deprived of their critical value by 

being reduced to the level of the mere reproduction of capital. 

However, these formulations had a number of problem The Frankfurt 

School viewed the culture industry as capable of totally determining 

the way in which its messages would be viewed. They also believed 

that the culture industry could not be used by oppositional forces 

within society. (Bennett 1977A:43) 'fherefore, the medin were a 

totally one-sided irleological force actine to deceiv e th e masses 

(and reproduce them as consumers). Understandably such a stronc 

consideration has fallen somewhat from favour. It fails to 

adequately allow for the concept of Socialist Cinema, and implies a 

completely hypodermic, indoctrinating conception of the media. It 

paradoxically, denies ar.y critical interpretive role on the part of 

the audience to "read" the media for alternative ideological 

messages and interpretations. 

Film should not be seen as necessarily the legitimating agent 

of capitalism as R w~ale. There is no question that there i s an 

ideological present~tior. within film, but, ~s will he shown below, 

film is fraucht with co nflictine ideologies, both oppositional and 

. 
alternative. (see Gitlin 19~2) The overriding emphasis within the 

industry is profit seeking, which may at times involve the 

production of films whose ideological content is antagonistic to the 

financial backers of the film itself. (See Lovell 1980) Not on1y is 

film not totally domesticated by contact with capitalism, but there 

is also the possibility of a variety of ideological readings. 
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A shift from the conception of the media as a stupifying force 

as expressed by Marcuse and the Frankfurt school to a less 

instruoental and dominee ring position in which the media relay and 

help create dcminant mear. ing systems, has occured within Marxist 

research on the media to which we now turn. 

2 . 5 lrieolog:: 

The role of ideology in the reproduction of the social system 

has become a source of considerable debate within Marxi s t ci rcles , 

in w:1i ch the function of the media i s seen to be of vital 

importar.ce . Co nsequently Marx ist media studies focusing on the 

ideological role of the media have been relatively prolific. (See 

Hill 1979 ; Gl3sgow Media University Group 1976 ; Cohen and Youn[ 

1961; G3r:5ner 1 979) ':'he t e rm of ideology was coined by the French 

philcsopher Desutt de Tra cy in the late eighteenth century ( Willi~ms 

1 977 : 5L ~ . ~~1le it did not oriRinate in Marxism , i t j s an importRnt 

conceµt in almost al1 Jllarxi .s t thinkine, abou t culture. The 

diff1 c ul t y is thnt there a;e three common versions of this concept 

in Marxist • rit ine. These are, 

(i) a system of beliefs characteristic of a particular 
class or group; 
(ii) a system of illusory beliefs - false ideas or false 
consciousness - which can be contrasted with true or 
scientific knowledge; 
(iii) the general process of the production of meanings 
and ideas. 
In one variant of Marxism , sense (i) and (ii) can be 
effectively combined. In a class society, all beliefs are 
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founded on class position, and the systems of belief of 
all classes ••• are then in part or wholly false (illusory). 
The specific problems in this powerful general proposition 
have led to intense controversy within Marxist thought. 
(Williams 1977:55) 

In its extreme formulation, the media , owned and controlled by 

capitalists (or the state) are seen to give expression to capitalist 

ideology which indoctrinates the workinr. classe s . The orieins of 

this ideological position can be found i n n pqssa~e i n Th ~ Ge rm an 

Id eology. 

The ideas of the ruling class are i n e very epo c h th e 
ruling ideas: i.e., the class which is the ru1 i nr. 
material force in society, is at the same time its ruling 
intellectual force. The class which has the means of 
material production at its disposal, has control at the 
same time over the means of mental production, so that 
thereby, generally speaking, the ideas of those who lack 
the means of mental production are subject to it. The 
ruling ideas are nothing more than the ideal expression of 
the dominant material relationships, the dominant material 
relationships grasped as ideas; hence of the 
relationships which make the one class the rul i ng one, 
therefore, the ideas of its dominance . The individuals 
composing the ruling class possess ~~ong other things 
consciousness and therefore think. In so fa r, t he refore, as 
they rule as a class and determine the extent and compass 
of an epoch, it is self-evident that they do this in its 
whole range, hence among other things ru1 e also as 
thinkers, as producers of ideas, and regulate th e 
production and distribution of the i1eas of the ir ~r,e : 

thus their ideas are the ruling ideas o f the e poch. ( Ma rx 
and ~ng els 1976:61) 

Marx himself did not place u great dea 1 of emphasis upon this 

dominate ideology thesis that he and Engels subsequently set in 

motion with this passage. (Abercrombie et al 1980) The acceptance 

of ruline class ideas was for them a false consciousness which would 

become transparent and be transcended, a process which they 

considered to be already in operation. (Bennett 1977A:53) Marx 

considered that the very subjection to the extended circumstances of 
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capitalism would eventually render bourgeois culture obviously 

irrelevant to the working class. The conditions of material 

production would caus e a polarization, a split of society 

increasingly into two fundament~l hostile groups, bourgeois and 

proletariat, which would come to hold radical - cultural -

differences. The very subjection to capitalist circumstances of 

production would remove bourgeois culture from the realm of the 

working class and its irrelevancy woul~ be apparent. 

The proletarian is without property; his relation 
to his wife and children has no longer anything in common 
with the bourgeois family r elations ; modern industrial 
labour, modern subjection t o capital, the same in England 
as in France , in America as iu Germany, has stripped him 
[the proletarian] of every trace of national character. 
Law, morality, religon, are to him so many bourgeois 
prejudices behind which lur~ in anbush just as many 
bourgeois interests. (Marx and Engels 1959:18) (12) 

For Marx, the ideological reflected the material conditions of 

production, and was determined by these conditions, rather than 

deterrninating ~"'-""· 

The mode of production cf material life conditions 
the general process of soci2l, political, and intellectual 
life. It is not the consciousness of men that determines 
their existence, but. their social existence determines 
their consciousness . ( Marx ~':l7 0 :28-21) (13) 

Whereas bourgeoi s ideolO£.Y may reii:::n supreme, proletari.sn 

consciousness (which was seen as fJ'!lse when aligned to bourgeoi s 

ideology) would arise from the material conditions of their 

exploitation. However, when it became patently obvious that 

capitalism was showing no signs of succumbine; to "insoluble 

contradictions" and "inevitable collapse", a reevaluation of the 

base superstructure division gave a new importance to Marx's 

passage in The German Ideology and a major concern about the power 
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of ideology, and the concept of a dominant ideology developed, to 

explain capitalis~'s resilience. It was considered that if the 

proletariat did net revolt then this must be because they were under 

the spell of bourgeois ideology. 

Insofar as men in their labour practice only 
reproduce the objective power and its contradictions and 
insofar as they do not set about destroying them by means 
of a revolu:ionary practice, the conscious account of 
these contradictions is bound to be distorted. Men can 
only solve in consciousness what they can solve in 
practice. ~s long as men, because of their limited 
material mode of activity, are unable to solve these 
contradictions in practice, they wiJ.l project them into 
ideological forms of consciousness. Ideology therefore, 
is a solution in the level of social consciousness to 
contradictions which are not solved in practice. The 
specific effect of these distorted solutions is the 
concealment cf the very existence or character of these 
contradictions. (Larraine 1979:15 ) 

Through the ow~ership of the media (as one of the apparatuses 

of ideological inccrporation), the capitalists are able to 

indoctrinate the working classes into bourgeois ideology and 

effectively exclude alternative or oppositional ideologies. (14) 

They thus are able to enforce a false consciousness upon the 

dominated classe2. This concept of a dominant ideology, created and 

disseminated thrcuc~ the capitalist media has a great many pitfalls. 

(See Abercrombi e<:-~ al 19t3l: ; Heath 1981 ; Abercrombie 1980) 

'fhe Hssumpti'.rn that film has an ideologically legitimating 

function lends itself to the corresponding role of film as a form of 

cultural imperiP.1ism. (See Guback 1969 & 1973; Mattelart 1979 & 

1980; Tunstall 1970). But this coherency within media presentation 

remains difficult to substantiate (see Gitlin 1982, Woollacott 

1977:47). While the multinational and corporate interests are 
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clearly established within film (see Stanbrook 1981, Tunstall 1970), 

the extensior. of this to an indoctrinating ideological function for 

film is overly simplistic and could be described as "vulgar Mar~ism" 

(Woollacctt 1977:47). Film emerges from a variety of sources, not 

solely the responsibility of capitalist financial backing and cannot 

therefcre be simply ascribed a legitimating capitalist function. 

Essenti~: ~y it r enders the media as the unproblemati c tool cf 

capit2L.s:s; a coordinated, unified organization. lt also rendP.r[3 

the prod~ ction and interpre tation of media as completely 

unproble~ati c , imp1yine not only the perfect correspondence between 

a mecii& rroducer's intent and result but also a perfect r eception of 

the ideo::.oficc.l message. (Hill 1979 : 115) 

The assumption of a single, functional ideology 
pe::-vaciing the entire social formation reduces broadca~ters 
tc r.o more than relatively unproblematic ideological 
sger.:s cf their political and economic masters. (Wood 
1 962 : 176 ~ 

Ever. when a much less instrwnental position is maintained th e 

classic~l ideological concern with film expressing a dominant 

ideology still ha s difficulty in explaining the production of 

alterr:&:ive and oppositionni ideological mnteri1=d.. (See Gitlin 

1902 ; ~_;cldma:~ 19ti:: ) 

Farticu]Hr capit~ls invested in the entertainment 
industry hove un interest in maximisine profits through 
msximisinr, the popularity and therefore the sale of 
entertainment. They have only class interest in securine 
the ideological needs of capitalism. This collective 
class inte~t may cut across the interest in the search 
for surplus value. If surplus value can be extracted from 
the production of cultural commodities which challenge, or 
even subvert, the dominant ideology, then all other things 
being equal it is in the interests of particular capitals 
to invest in the production of such commodities. Unless 
class restraints are exercised, the individual 
capitalists' pursuit of surplus value may lead to forms of 
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cultural production whic~~re against the interests of 
capitalism as a whole. (t.Pvell 1980:60-1) 

Page 46 

It must be recognised that film presents a huge variety and not 

a single homogeneous and controlled set of messages and 

interpretations. 

Hollywood films a re not all the ~e , they don't 
necessa rily carry identical ideological messages . A view 
of Hollywood films which sees them as an und ifferentiaterl 
manifestation of a dominant irleolor,y inevitably f ails tu 
come to grips with the differences amonc films :.inc th1~ 

rCinge of messA.ges which they embody . ( Wooll.<1cott 
1977B: 45) 

2. 6 Conclusi on 

While each perspective within the conventional approach is 

interesting and important to the discussion c: film, they each 

remain partial and limited in the discussion cf film censorship. 

They each h.~v e a tendency t c consider film s ir. term!': of the effects 

thnt f.i] rr. mif!1t rotentiA.lly have, but thi s has lead t o nn approach 

which i s ov t- r ly conce rned wj th film 1::1s R caus::.1 agent, n sint;le 

factor externally influencinc the individual. While it is certainly 

not the case that effects research shoul<l he: abandoned (especiRlly 

in the light of the "new look" advances which have taken place, see 

Blumler 1977:42 Halloran 1977:37), it is apparent that some of the 

connotations of effects must be reinterpreted. In an 

unsophisticated way, these aspects of film tend to be lumped 

together into rates of pre sen ta tion, from which unproblematic 
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"commonsense" assumptions about corruption, desensitization and 

ideological incorporation result. 

The consideration of popular culture provides a very fruitful 

insight into the origins of standards which may be applied in 

censorship but fails to adequately describe how these come to be 

enforced. I n contrast the Frankfurt ~choo l's analysis of modern 

society has many extremely c il<i 1 lerir.in ;:- fonnu1 Ations but suffers from 

its over emphasi s on t h£~ det <:>n:i nin[ -::ha ra c t e ristics of media. 

Likewise, in som e formu1 R tic~s of the ideoloeical perspective the 

mediA are credited with a hypodermic effectiveness. In less extreme 

formulations the ideological approacf: provides exceedingly useful 

analyses of the content and messages incorportated in films which, 

in turn are interpreted in a variety of w3ys by the recipient 

audience. What this conventional approach lacks is a clear position 

from which to base an explanation of w~y censorship should exist and 

how it operates. In the nex t chapter the alternative approach of 

hegemony will be considered as a means of providing such an 

explanation. 

FOOTNOTE:-:; . 

1. See for example Horkheimer and Adorne's essay The Culture 
Industry: Enlightenment as Mass Deception 1972 in The 
Dialectic of Enlightenment Herder and Herder New Yo~ 

2. See for example the discussion by Kraucuer 1947 From 
Caligari to Hitler. 

3. Miriams 1945:30-31 
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4. Evening Standard. 29 May 1982 pg3. The film has a 
particular ~ ly violent ending, and includes screens in which 
a young man attempts to shoot a government candidate to 
impress his girlfriend. 

5. It should also be noted that although Lazarsfeld's work on 
the personal influence model has been used a great deal in 
relation to television, he acknowledges in a footnote that 
his research took place prior to the widespread development 
of television. 

6. Evening Standard 5 October 1982 pg 6. Content analysis has 
developed in sophistication in recent years and has been 
augme~ted by the e~ergence of a consideration of semiotics 
and the semiology of media. 

7. US Cor.nissior. on Obscenity and Pornography 1970 , 
alternatively see US Commission on Obscenity 1971. 

8 . Evening Post 20th July 19b2 "1 8 lic:lpings of 'Pork Pie' and ::i 

Mini Chase" pg 11 
9. In this game a cock was tied to a stake and beaten or stoned 

to death. 
1 O. Bury and Norwich Post 18 NovembE:r 1801, cited by \\lalcolmson 

1952:27 
11. Barry, E. Bu~l Baiting. A Sermon on Barbarity to God's 

Dumb Creation. Reading 1802, cited by Malcolmson 1982:27 
12. Fron the Comm~nist Manifesto. Edited by Feuer 1969 
13. From the Preface to the Critique of Political Economy. 

Edited by Dobb 1970 
14. See Goldman 1952 and Gitlin 1980 for examples rel~ting to 

television 
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3 Film Censorship and Hegemony 

3.1 Introduction 

As a state practice, film censorship should be explninRble in 

terms of state theory, and in turn be predict~ble. A Mcirxist theory 

of the st&te should to a certain degree be able to act as an 

hypothesis for the analysis of film censorship, guidine the analysis 

and highlighting certain aspects. Marxist consideration of the 

nature and function of the state has undergone a considerable 

revival in the last few decades. (See Jessop 1977; Gold et al 

1975) Developing in contrast to the more orthodox theories of the 

state, a revisionist Marxist analysis has emerged. Centred on the 

concept of hegemony it will be suggested that ~arxist thought 

provides a very useful analytical tool with which to consider film 

censorship in New Zealand and underpins the more directly mediR 

oriented approaches. To locate the emerging revisionist Marxist 

position it will be necessary to briefly work through the Marxist 

conceptions of the state. These will be divided int~ three 

formations, instrumentalist, revisionist, and hegemonic: c0nceptions 

of the state. 
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3.2 Instrumentalism 

The instrumental is t perspec t ive of the state maintains that the 

state is the instrument of the rul ing (capi talist) c l ass . That is, 

that the state is the political ar:n of the ru ling class , wielded by 

t he r uling class :o r its own purpose s end benefit. This orthodox 

view stems f r om the classical ~~rxis: divi s ion of base ond 

superst ructur e , which re~ders 1il l i:-le;:;er:ts of socifll organi z.P.tion 

down to their ultimate econor.:ic detA:-:n1nat.ion. The state is me r ely 

the superstructural organizP.tion , thE nsnifestation of the economic 

control av&ilabl e t o the rulinr. class. ( Gold et al 1975:32) There 

is no real question as to why the state should serve the 

capitalists , i t serves simply because the state is controlled by the 

capitalists . The state then, is use:: by the bourgeoisie to promote 

conditions favourable t o their maxi:nu~ expansion and development. 

In the Marxist scheme , the " ruling class" of 
capitalist society is that class w~ich owns and controls 
the means of production and which is Hble , by virtue of 
the economic power thus confe rr~d upon it, to use the 
stl:i te as its instrwnen: for tht=c dc:::i11Ation of society. 
( I~i l i band 1 jl/:i) ( 1) 

As u pow ~!rfu l too1 t0 bl' wie l<l ei in tl:e orgttnization of soci0ty 

the stnte coul<l pe rhaps be set?n a s th~ roal of political strup,gle, 

the prize to won , wrested from the hands of the capi t alists . But 

this conception presumes the s tate to be a neutral i nstrument 

capable of being wielded by wha tever "own e r" should ha ve control. 

( Jessop 1977: 356) It implies it would operate with equal scope and 

efficiency if it could be won by the proletariat instead. Lenin and 

to a deg ree Marx and Engels conceived of the state a s much more 
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partisanly associated to capitalism than this neutral conception 

implies. 

Lenin stated his belief in The State and Revolution 
that "[a ] democratic republic is the best possible shell 
for capitalism and therefore capital, once in 
possession ... of this very best shell, establishes its 
power so securely, so firmly that no change of persons, or 
institutions , or of parties in the-"bourgeois democratic 
republic can shake it." ( Jessop 1978 : 27 emphasis in 
origina.1 )( 2 ) 

Lenin , rather tha n 2.oo}:inf~ towards capturing the state e n<l o r sed 

insteud the totb 1 S!!!'1 S hi nr of th<! st11 te to ennhl e proleta rinn rul e . 

The staffinc of the stat e is irrelevant he mnintAined, the stete 

structure is inherently capitalist and the only sufficient way to 

overcome this required its complete destruction . (Wilkes 1980 :16) 

Instrumental ~~rxist consideratior.s of the state have a number 

of problems and have now largely fallen out of favour. (Wilkes 

1980:17 ; Gold et al 1975:35) By presu~ing control by the capitalist 

class , orthodox ~arxist stud~es of the state have focused on the 

ties between the ca~:tqlist class an<l the state and have been very 

useful in <leter~ininr a nu~~er of influencial factors, but 

instrumentl~1 isn: fa ~ J ~ tc r.: :~ ;..:~ i:idcquate Recount of the many exArr.pJ es 

of stole r efor ms und poli ~ ies which Rerve broad interests rather 

than those specifi c to the the corporate inte r ests of the 

bourgeoisie. (Gold et <il 197? : 35) An instrumental analysis of sta t~ 

film censorship woul d tend to suggest that l egislation was in the 

interests of, and the resul t of the more general i nterests of 

capital. While it wi 11 be noted later on that indeed there are 

certain benefits which accrue to the film industry as a result of 

censorship legislation, these were not sought nor considered 
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desirable at the time by the New Zealand industry. (See Chapter 

Four) 

~here are important realms of State-related activity 
which are clearly not manipulated by specific capitalists 
or coalitions, such as culture, ideology and legitimacy. 
~hese possess a degree of autonomy which tends to place 
them outside the realm of simple manipulation. (Gold 
1975:3:,) 

.::.:;st rum ental notion;, of the s t ate are rr:ost 3ppropri'itPl.Y 

rese r ·.-ed for considering ci particulnr moment in capi t 11list 

development . They speak quite luc idly of the control by the rulinc 

class prior to the political representation of the dominated 

classes, that is, prior to the emergence of universal suffrage and 

monopoly capital. But with the development of popular democratic 

forms cf state government, the once instrumental control shifts to a 

more subtle and sophisticated bourgeois hegemony. With the failure 

of western capitalism to result in socialist revolution Marxist 

analysis of the state and social organization has moved away from an 

economi cally reductiv~ deterninism to a more complex analysis. 

l-iowever inst rum ent'.!} isrr. retai!1s :rn important rol e i.n Earxist 

B.n:ilyc,is , and in p:-irticul :;r set~; out to chollenr.e plurli1 ist 

concerL.ons. Tile pl1iraJ ist appr1-1is:-d of the stHte (of Weberian 

extraction) argues thut the state is open to influence from a 

variety of sources in society resulting in government by public 

interest. Pluralists argue for the consideration of the state as a 

neutral tool, which can be used with equal force and efficiency by 

any class or social force. Orthodox pluralism therefore: "attempts 

to explain governmental decisions in terms of the conflicting play 

of group interests in society." (Skocpol 1979:9) And thus, the 
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plural ists try to explain change in terms of democratic evolutionary 

principles. In contrast (if perhaps slightly overstating the case), 

the modern instrumentalist explanation argues and seeks to 

demonstrate that there are decisive and historical privileges 

involved in influencing (controlling) the state. And unlike an 

elitist approac h these privil~ges are cer.tred on class origins. 

~iliband argues that: 

Wh?.t is wrong with plural ist-d er:iocratic th f!o r,y is 
not its insistence on the fact of cci~peti ti on ( j . P.. , op1:11 
political competition over state polj ~ i es in cRpitAli~t 
democracies) but its claim ( very often its implicit 
assumption) that the major organized "interests" in these 
societies, and notably capital and lsbour , compete on more 
or less equal terms, and that none of them is therefore 
able to achieve a decisive and permanent advantar,e in the 
process of competition. (Miliband 1969: 156 )(3) 

In capitalist society the class which controls the means of 

production is by virtue of the power o~ its economic position able 

t~ influence the state. Instrumental considerations of the state, 

like instrumental notions of ideology, have no~ largely fallen out 

of f avour as beine too instrumental and a less reductionist argument 

is ~eneral ly found in current discourse. 

) . ~ Bevisinni st Ma rxist theo ry 

Orthodox Marxism considered the fundamenta] contradictions of 

the capitalist economic production would lead to its inevitable 

destruction. However, with the failure of any successful 

industrialized revolutionary movement, and faced with the apparent 
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strength of capitalism and the alarming emergence of fascism, a 

reformulation of v~rxism emerged. Moving away from the economism of 

orthodox Marxism, the twin spheres of politics and ideology were 

reassessed in import8nce anc imbued with a degree of autonomy.(4) In 

tenns of the current analysis it is important that the Marxist 

reformulation of the stcte and the ideological role of the state be 

considered. The revisionis~ ~a~xist view of the state , while still 

fundamentally maint;.;injr.f that the st.:~te serves c.:apitA}ist sociRty, 

is far less reductionist than tile instrumentR1ist position. 1t 

introduces a degree of autonony to the state vis-n-vis the 

capitalist classes. (Martin 19S1A) Structuralis ts fundamentally 

~,f 

argue., the 

fu~tions of the S:ate are broadly detennined by the 
structures of the socie:y rather than by the people who 
occupy positions of Sta:e powe~ . (Gold et al 1975:36) 

Rejectin£ the simplistic nction of the state wielded by the 

ru]i~g class, the structur=iis: perspective proposes that the state 

is relatively autononous frorr t~e machinations of the ruline class, 

that is, not conpJ~tely euto~ c~Ju~ nor completely subservient. 

(Poul:rntzs::o; 197';: 2)';ff) ·~· t. 0 fur: : Uon~~ o: th t st.<it ... a r e broadly 

determined by tlw ~tructur~.' c: · s ocii:'t.V and politi.r.Bl economic!3. 

(5) Poulantz:-is is crerlitt•d 1.·itl. ttw most elahorn t f.;! Marxist 

structuralist l:inHlysis of the state (by Gold e t a] 197?), whi ch 

challenees instrumentlil ism on a numbe r of points. Structuj.ilists 

deny that the state can be seen AS the simple tool of the 

capitalists. As a simple tool, instrumentalism implies thnt the 

capitalists form a unified and cohe rent class capable of 

articulating their position into state policy. Whereas the 
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structuralists point out that capitalists are in fact far from a 

unified class, indeed they can be seen as a highly fractionated 

class, competing in a highly parochial and at times in a mutually 

antagonistic manner. On the other hand, Poulantzas argues that as 

the contradictions between social production and private 

accumulation i~herent in the capitalist mode of production deepen 

the working classes are more and more thrown together in common 

plight, in a msnner whi ch threH t~ns to potentially unify them in 

opposition to capitalism. (Gold et ril 197):37; Jessop 1977:3??; 

Jessop 1982:43 ; Therborn 1980:66-67) Broadly speakinc, the 

structuralist perspective is interested in the means by which the 

state acts to cope with this inherent problem in capitalist 

development, snc ensure the reproduction of capitalism. The 

structuralist a~swer suggests that the state's role is to unify the 

capitalist class and effectively atomise the proletariat to ensure 

the long term reproduction of the capitalist means of production. 

(Gold et al 1975:36-37) The state it is suggested is a better 

manar~er in the : •:)r:f term, of the interests of capital than 

individufd c .<:ir i:.,~ists , whose parochial competitive interests may 13t 

tim es hE: cont.r;, ri.i.'Cti) ry to the broader issue3 of system mriintenance 

(for example issues of environm entul ~onservation and business 

ethics, see Skocpol 197Yl The stete, in order to be nble to regu]Ate 

the excesses of capitalism, must haven degree of autonomy from 

individual capitalist control. (Martin 1981A:1ff) In order to 

reproduce itself and capitalism, the state must perform the duaJ 

function of dissolvine any potential unity of the working class and 

at the same time function to guarantee the long term interests of 

the capitalist class as a whole. (Gold et al 1975:38) Therefore the 
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class struggle extracts through the relatively autonomous state 

whatever concessions are deemed necessary in the long term interests 

of the capitalist mode of production (to keep the domina ted classes 

appeased). Thus the state may appear in the short term to be 

working against the sectional interests of capitalists. By 

appeasing the proletariat in this fashion the state can undermine 

any potential for unity or antagonism ageinst the caFit8list mode of 

prociuction . 

The state serves the function of atomizinr thP 
~ o rkine class , of disintegrating its politica l unity 
through the transformation of worke rs into individualized 
ci tizens while at the same time representing itself as the 
integrated universal interest of the society as a whole . 
This is accomplished through the i nstitutions of bourgeois 
democracy and justice, which created the appearance of 
equality , fair play, due process, etc ., and through 
various kinds of economic concessions made by the state 
which help to transform the pol itical struggle of t he 
working class as a whole into narrow, economistic interest 
g roup struggles of particular seg~ents of the working 
class. (Go ld et al 1375:37 ) 

ir. many ways the structuralist position appears to fit in quite 

ef~e~t1vely with the situation of thP fi lm industry . Film is part 

0 ~· "' hi;;;lily capital intensiv~ industry, involvine con~i rierahle 

qi.;a:,._i tie::; of money invested in high risk products. Film comp:rnieu 

ore in conti nu1:1l competition for the li!!li ted film m1uket 1-rnd each 

tries to "outdo" the other in terms of spectacular production. 

Becaus~ of the highly obsolescent character of films, film-makers 

are continuously trying to rerender trusted themes (of which sex and 

violence have proved partir.ular ly successful in guaranteeine 
~, 

consumption). But as the film companies move into more explicit 

material they run into moral boundaries. Unregulated, the 
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exploitative competition of the cinema industry, it has been 

suggested by film censors and moral ca~paigners alike would result 

in the influx of pornography and violence surpassing the audience's 

tolerance and presum ably creating a noral backlash adversely _, 

affecting the film industry. (See Bartlett 1982 ; Whitehouse 1971; 

Burns 1972) (6) Within this structur~~ist perspective film 

censorship could be described as the state's lonp, term at t empt to 

manage the soci;:il production o: gocds. to mode r <J t e tlie e xcessHs of 

capitalistic (competitive) film produi:.-tion, ( whi r:h hns thf' potenti11] 

to cause its own destruction ) , while at the same time a tomizinf the 

unifica tion that this antagonis~ to film could generate. ( An 

interesting yet unstable unification has emerged between Feminists, 

and Rightwing groups on the issue o: pornography, see Stern 1982) . 

However, while film censorship does ter.d to provide a concise 

example of the structuralist perspec :ive on the i nte rvention of the 

state against individual capit&lists ir. the interests of capital as 

a whole, it tends to imply an overly conspi r ato ria l tone to his 

intervention. Crucial to fil~ censc ~s~ip analysis is t he notion of 

a level of moral decency wh ir:!~ tht: s :ruc turtiUst s1111lysis l eaves 

unriertheorised. St rue tural ana 1 ysi ~ ! ocuses prirn>1 ri ly on cl ass 

behaviour, yet thE> unification imrl iej 't:y thf' maverick development 

of film, if anythine suggests an elite or bourgeois reaction rather 

than a proletarian one. The challenre of film as we have seen i s in 

terms of high versus popular cultural definitions, which serves to 

distort the class basis of the capitalist film industry by 

realigning the individual to other institutions such as the church . 

A further difficulty within the structural perspective lies in 
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explaining the guarantee that ( appropriate) state intervention will 

actually occur. The structuralists can provide importan t and valid 

reasons f or this in t e rvent ion, bu t the explanation of why the state 

actually does act this way remains problematic. Accordine t o 

Skocpol , Block (1977) provides probably the best response to this 

structu r alist omissio r. by noting that state managers 

(parliamentarians ) , are intrinsi cally tied to the operation a nd 

success of the eco nor.:i c vi?.bliJ ity of the st:-;te irnd th1· r e produc tion 

of C8pitalisr:1 for thei r soci;;i) l oc:-it i or, . 

[T]he state rnan ac,ers depend for thei r power and 
security ir. of:ice upon a heal thy economy. For the state 
needs to tax and borrow and politicians need to face 
reelection by people w~10 are lil<ely to hold them 
responsible if the economy falters. Thus state managers 
willingly do ~~&t they can to facilitate capital 
accumulation. And given that most economic inves tment 
decisions are controlled directly by private capitalists , 
state managers are especially sensitive to the overall 
state of "business confid ence", that is "the capitalists' 
evaluation o: the gene r al political/ economic climate" . 
(Skocpol 19~9 : 52)(7) 

It i s in this ur.derlyine tie to the capi talis: economy that 

s t ate autonomy ca~ be seen t o be only ever relative, never complete . 

Thus the l:i.hera ~ -:e·~ocrotic state is in t urn restricte<i and confin eil 

jn its activit ies an: i ntf:':-ventions by tlw nee<l to maintAin busi.nP;.s 

con!'id<"ncc and is thc· r .:fo n · indirectly ~uhordinHte to the economic 

~n<i social press urt of CtJp1t1d . As it was stated above , the 

funrlam e ntal th~sis of the s tructuralist perspective is that the 

functions of the state are broadly determined by the structures of 

the society rather than the people who occupy positions of state 

power. Therefore, the starting point of the structuralist analysis 

is generally an examination of the class struc ture in society, 

particular ly the contradictions rooted in the economy. 
'-..../ 
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Structuralists then analyse how the state attempts to neutralize or 

displace those various contradictions. The structuralist theory of 

the state thus attempts to unravel the functions the state must 

perform in order to reprod uce capitalist society as a who le . 

fl:lRCtions aetermiRO -the--specif-iC·-pOlicies -and organizetion Of t-he 

The aim of every independent state, wha t ever i t s 
fcr:r. cf government , is to ensure that its citizens accept 
t~e ideas and princ iples embodied in its sociAl and 
political system, willingly obey its rules, ~n~ li ve 
t ofeth'2'r in peace and eood order . ( f-lacLach l :rn 11nd :~cot.t. 
1973 : 1 ) 

?his simple appr aisal of the fundamen t al necessity of the 

ideological reproduction of the state appeared on the first pag8 of 

a r eader for schoo ls about al l forms of censorship in New 

Zealand.(9) ~he ideologica l reproduction of the s tate i s a factor 

strongly emphasized by Althusser (1971) ir. his Ideology and 

Ideological State Apparatuses essay. The reproducti o n of the State 

is c e~endent on the reproduction of its individual parts , for 

exar::ple the reproduction of labour powe r is vi tally importa!'lt tc the 

onrcinr rrocess of capitalist production . The labour force , which 

is ex 1-10i t ed under capi talist ru 1f' , mu st somehow be woven into the 

fal~ri <~ cf" th·- state without threateninf. it . Not only mugt J abour 

yro.::u c:P more l ahourt:?r~, but these new labourers must ;i lso be 

suhs1~ rvi e :it to th<: system they are nurtured in. Therefo r e Al thusi:1er 

states tha t: 

the reproduction of labour power requires not only a 
reproduc t ion of its skills, but also, at the sam e time, ~ 

reproduction of its submission to the rules of U 10 

es tablished order , i.e. a reproduction of submission to 
the ruling ideology for wo rke rs, and a reproduction of the 
ability to manipulate the ruling ideology correctly for 
the agents of exploitation and repression, so that they , 
too, will provide for the dominat ion of the ruling class 
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"in words". ( Al thusser 1971: 127-8) 

Ideology is disseminated through a wide variety of sourc£c 

1d:ici. 1:.<,~.E: up the ideological apparatuses. However , there is some 

difficulty in ascri bing all such apparatuses to the state as 

Al thusser does . (Sec Johnson 1979 : 69) His rejection of a notion o: 

civil society as a distinct entity in his Ideology and Ideo lo~ical 

StP.te Apparatuse~ ess.<i.y resu1 ts in t!1e incl :ision of churchRs, 

political parti e::; , tr;:id<~ union:.; , fwr.1i 1t:f·, ccrr,r::u!lir.11l ion:· :Jnd 

cu1 turaJ activi tien a:1 :..>ta l e npparatuses. ( /.1 thus:ser 1CJ/ 1:1 ;;"/ - ti) 

This blurrine of the boundaries of the State and civil society is 

challeneed by Anderson who considers that: 

once the position is adopted that all ideclogica ] 
a nd political superstructures - including the family , 
reformist trade unions and parties, and priva te med ia -
are by definition State ap~atuses , in strict logic it 
becomes impossible and unnecessary t o distinguish between 
bourgeois democracies and fascism. (An<ierson 1976-77 : ')(:,) 

Instead Andersor. sudests that the state itself , as opposed t o 

civil society is hier&rchi cally importa~t in the ideologicaJ 

process . 

The fundar.ient r.1 f or'.Tl of the ·,;<?St'-'r~1 p<:1rliarnent.•1ry 
state - the ,iu rirl ic;,1 sun~ of it~ citizP.nf'ry - is itse1f 
thf: hub of the ideolo1:i·~:-i1 :1pJ.1nrutu~· cf c:Jpit..1Jism. T~lf' 
r<:1mified complexea uf the culturaJ control-systems with in 
civil society - r11d ) 01 , tP.1 P.v )~jon, r:- inP;n:i , churche s , 
n"wspapers, politica l parties - und oubtedly play u 
cri tical compl ementHry r ulP. in assurinc the s tahil ity of 
the class order of capitol . So too, of course , do thr 
distort ine prism of murk~t relations and the numbinr. 
struc ture of the labour process within the 
economy . ( Anderson 1976-77:29 , emphasis in original) 

Therefore in a Hegelisn-Marxist manne r we can view the sta t e as 

8 mystification. (Gold 197? :40) The state is an institution whic h 

f unctions to obscure the class recognition of the capi t alist means 
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of control and consequently the State (and the media) forms the site 

of conflict not the prize of this struggle. 

3 . 4 Hegemony 

The most sop!iis ticateci J.:a :-xi.st ccr:sideri:.ition of thf~ ::: L'l LP for 

our purposes lies with Gra~sc~ ' s cor.cept of he~emony. Grem~ci ' s 

writings, mainly penned in Frison froc his Rrrest in 192G t u his 

death in 1937 , were at first not widely avai)Able outsid e of Italy, 

but no,. form a majo r thrust ir. ?·:a c-x is: thought. (Anderson 1977:5) 

Grwnsci sought to determine the rens::ir:s behind capitalisms success 

in resisting the socialist movement. Hjs transformation of the 

notion of hegemony from Lenin's use o~ the term for proletarian 

rule, to the fu lcrum of bourgeois r~le has been very useful in 

tfarxist analysis . The ter:::'s o!"igir.s are in the conception of "the 

c lass alliance of the prolets!"i s~ witt other exploited ~roups, above 

al J the peasantry, in H corr.Cle:·. stru6flt> sip.ai nst thP. oppression of 

c11pi tal, "(Andersor1 1'J(6- ';"1 : 1 :_. · . Wt":~ , : i.c; noucht w; i. th tH:'f'.emony is ;1 

1Jnison of economic 1:tnd politi ~ :, : :1irr.~ n s W(·ll ;is 1u1 int t:? llectuul and 

mornl unHy. (Willi11m:> 197'/ : 1.Jr_) 'I'he Pru~si1-rn oriRin:-; of such an 

a] I iance were between non-ant11gonistic cla:>ses - the peas11ntry anrl 

the proletariat - whereHs wh en applied to the West by Gramsc i, 

capitalist rule involved an i~herent conflict be tween antagonistic 

classes, entrenched arounrl th~ modes of production. Therefore, in 

capitalist society hegemony describes consent between antagonistic 

classes backed up by coercion. 
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The revolution which the bourgeois class has brought 
into the conception of law, and .hence into the function of 
the state, consis~s especially in the will to conform 
(hence ethicity o: the law and of the state) . [Gramsci SPN 
p260] (in Ben~ett 1 ?S ~ : 217) 

Whereas conse nt has pr eviously existed in other political 

systems, that is, \\'hi le :;, : i s not unique t o capitalism , the form 

that this consen: t2kes is speciP.1 . 

The novelty o~ t~is consent is that it takes th0 
fundamentHl for~ o~ q belie f by the masses thnt they 
exerci:>t~ a:'1 ul tir;:i~ ..., s •: J f-delermir.&tion within the 
existine soci.sl o r ::!.::- . l t is thus not acceptance of th e> 
superiority of ~n hCk nowledeed ruling c l ass (feudal 
ideology) , but cred~n ~~ in the democratic equality of aJl 
citizens in the Gov~rnment of the nation - in other wo rds , 
disbelief in th~ existe :'1c e of any ru ling class . (Anderson 
1976-77:30 , e~phas i s in oricinal) 

Thus while censer.: c: exploited classes may be obtained in 

other epochs in history tr.e feature unique to the consent in 

capitalist hegemony i s the belief in the fairness of the democrati c 

system . As with the struct~ral approach the state in bourgeois 

democ r acy is itself seen as the ideological lynchpin of western 

capitalism . Khi!e me~ a~i ~o~en remai n confined to different social 

classes in termE o: tr.· .. rr:.ri:::;}ist mode of production, th~ pol i tica l 

ii nd ju ri dic1:-1l r ir.· l.t~; :Jtt·:c-i.,--: 1.o inciivi1iu11]s are r ep r esented ~s 

be inc equH 1. 

'l'h<.- economic: di v~sion::; within the "ci tizenery" are 
masked by the juridicR1 pari ty between exploiters and 
exploited .. . The cod ~ is all the more powerful because 
the juridical rights of citizenship are not a mere mirage: 
on the contrary, the ci vic freedoms and suffraees of 
bourgeoi ~ democr~cy are a tangible reality, whose 
completion WHS historically in part the work of the labour 
movement itself, and whose loss would be a momentous 
defeat for the worki ne class. (Anderson 1976-77:28) 

However, the alignment of classes, the engagement of their 
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active, political consent requires certain responsibilities on the 

part of the dominant group. In order to achieve this leadershif, 

its concern with the interests of the social groups over which it 

seeks to exercise hegemony must be seen as genuine: 

obviously the fact of hegemony presupposes that one 
t a kes into account the interests and the tendencies of the 
groups over which hegemony will be exercised, and it a lso 
presupposes a certAi~ equilibrium, tha t is to say t hat thP 
hec:emon i c groups will ma ke some sac rifices of a corror<J tt' 
nature: LG ra':l sci . Qu udern :i vol r4 G1] (ci t ed hy Mouffe: 
1 9[;1 : 2?.;, :· 

lk».icvc:r, lieeemony i s still, funrlamP.nt'11 ly to be seen <!~~ t lh' 

d crni nn nc~ ( t h r ough leadership) cf one e r oup over another desienerl 

f or the former' s advantage. 

The stste is seen as the organ of one particular 
group, destined to create favourable condi tions for the 
latter ' s maximum expansion. But t he development and 
expansion of the particular group are conceived of, snCT 
presented, as being the motor force of a universa l 
expansion, of a development of all t he " national" 
energies. I~ other words, the dominant group i s 
coord ina ted concretely with the general interests o: t r.e 
subordinate groups, and the life of the state is conce ived 
cf as A. continuous process of form at ion and superse ·~inc. e: 
unstable equilibria (on the juridical plane ) between tl:e 
interests of the fundamental group ar.il those of t hr-
s uhc rd i!'Hl~ e Froup. [Grar.: sc i. SP!~ p11 8-1 82](c iteri by 
Bennet t 1?b1 :1 98- J) 

l t c1rn be s•:: e :! t hnt G ram ~~r.i 's notion of he~emony is 11 

sophist icaterl Ea rxi"t concept with whi c h b com; iiler thf' stttlP and 

the operation of capitalist society. Hegemony is to be seen as both 

the winning and shaping of "consent" , so that the pow+~ r and posi tio11 

of the dominated classes appears to be both Jegitmate and natura1. 

[The] state is the entire complex of practical and 
theoretica1 activities with which the ruling class not 
only justifies and maintains its dominance, but manaees to 
win the active consent of those over whom it 
rules.[Gramsci SPN p244] (Bennett 1981 :216) 
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But this is not an ideological unity created through mere 

ideological inculcation. (Willaims 1977:109) Hegemony is not 

reducible in this sense to ideological instrumentalism. Ideology is 

not produced by individual classes, but instead is articulated by 

particular classes and by association develops a class 

char.::i.c te ristic. 

It i s by their articulAtion to 13 hee emon ic pr i nc jp] P 
that th ~ ideolog i c al elements nc quire thei r c lRs s 
character which is not intrinsi r to t her. ~h i s e x p l~in s 

the fact tha t th ey c1.m he "trano.formerl " by th e ir 
articulation to anothe r hnFemoni c princip l e . ld eo l ori co l 
struggle in fact cons ist s of n process of disarticu) :::ition 
- rearticulation of given irl eological elements in h 

struggle betwe en two heeemonic principles to appropriat e 
these elements; it does not consist of two alread y 
elaborated, c lose d world views. (Mouffe 138 1 :231 ) 

Hegemony amalgamhtes society throue:-: t~e active se e king of 

consent from the dominated classes. The great e r the extent to which 

a government can be recognised as having the au thority to give 

orders and control society, the less it wi l l ha ve t o rely on 

persuasion, re..-ards, punishments and thre e. ts c: violence, and 

coercion need on:J y be used in excepti .:rn::l circumstances, t;. 0 ensure 

th e compli:3.nce of ind .i viduuls r-ind min c rit i.~~~ - 'ihis :-i'.l~p i :-rnc e , 

concessions ;.rnrl the extent.ion of powPr, "i n s:i~ li f o rm s a::; thP 

provision of u1iiversa] suffraeP., ,iuridicR] AquuJity, :rncl w~1f:in' 

provisions, etc,. Hegemony, however, sucrests more thRn the 

structur8list prespective. Hegemony is n mor~] Rncl int~llectual 

leadership as we11 as a political leadership (sec Mouffe 1981 :221; 

Sassoon 1980: 11 5 ). 

[E]very state is ethical in as much as one of its 
most important functions is to raise the great mass of the 
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population to a particular cultural and moral level, a 
level (or type) which corresponds to the needs of the 
productive forces for develop~ent, and hence to the 
interests of the ruling class. The school as a positive 
educative function, and the courts as a represssive and 
negative educative function, are the most important state 
activitives in this sense: but, in reality, a multitude 
of other so-called private initiatives And act ivities tend 
to the same end - ini tia ti ves a:;j activities which form 
the apparatus of the political sc~ cultur~l hegemo ny of 
the ruling classes. [Gral'lsci SP:; p258 ] (Bennett 1981 : 21 6) 

~he state thus seeks to r.: e. int~i:-. s sinf1 P. ~ ofTlinar.t mo n.il 

posi tio11 to which thf' other c ::._Clf'. s <.: , • ., ·-; i. rrw:l. 'l'h <:sv sulio r d i r11i ti: 

classes r~cognjze this cultur<1: hei r•~ ::" ch_v und ac cept j t whil e not 

necessarily preferine its co~pontnts . 7hus subo rd in~te classes mey 

be encouraged (taught) to rat e ope ::-a "!'::.gher" tha :1 r ock mus ic while 

not actually pre ferint; it fo r t he::'.se:-: <::s . lieeemony describes the 

situation in whic h the ruling class ~as been Able to articulate the 

inte rests of other social eroups to i : s own . 

Hegemony as a situation , s rnornen: in history, in which con t ro l 

i s effectively exercised throu~h leaderstip, is a continuously 

negotiaterl and renef otiated bE::~nce i:": ;.-~;ic h the rulinc, bl oc seeks 

to r~l~. (Con ne ll 1977 : 20f ~ ~~~~many ~u$t continu~lly be won nnd 

<J11<! muint.wined, or capit1dist ru!E= ;.- ::_~] reno rt to mere physical 

cot~ rcion . ~)ocie ty moves mu ch rr.o re sr.--'v t h1 y if i tR ru) es and 

definitions 1:1re wi 11 i.nely acce ptt-:1, i n•.e rn<tl i zed, 1rnd not extern11l ly 

enforced. Therefore, an important as ?ec t of her.emony is not just 

the winnine of consent but the active slia pinc of this consent in an 

ongoine manner through appar~tuses such as schools, churches, and 

even the architecture and the names of streets. (Mouffe 1981:227) 

However, hegemony is more than ideology (to which it is sometimes 
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reduced) , it is the whole cultural process but in a politicized 

manner. It i s not just t he ideas and ways of conceiving of society 

but also the cul ti;ral and political o r gani zation working t o "cement " 

a society to&e~hec. 

The conce;t -:::::· heger.:ony often r esemhlP.s ideology, but it j s :J 

cul turc , a cu: tUc-= ;:: :ir.h h~s to "be seen as lived dominance and 

subord inated t·) r- f'l:-tir.ul;:i r d;i~;t; . ( WilliR:n:. 197'/ :11 0) Eut. 

hegemony also gve' b'-'yor:,: cu1 tu r e in i U; insistence on r el r;ti nr t.h •" 

complete soci~1 rr-:::cess to dist r ibution of powe r and influen<:~ . 

Hegemony sho uld a:~uys be seen a s Q p r oc ess , not a s ystem or 

s truct u r e . It ~as tc ti~ continublly renewed and rec r eated , defended 

a nd modi f ied (see Connell 1977 : 206 ; Adamson 1980:364 ; Anderson 

1977: 18ff) 

~ s";.s :i: heg12~on.r , of the kind ft·hich is ind ico ted Cy 
abs t rac: t ~ : .:::izine definitio ns of a dominant "ideology " 
or "world-·;'..e;;", can ignore or i solate such alternatives 
and opposit~or. , but t o the extent that they are 
significar:: th€ decis i ve hegemonic function is to control 
or trnnsfo r::: er even incc rporate the m. In thi s act iv e 
process tf!!: ~:ef-emor.ic has t o be seen as more t han the 
simple tr&ns~:ssion of an ( unchanging ) dominance. Un the 
con t niry , ::o:::: !1efemcni<: process must be espec i ally ale r t 
a nd r esponsi·.:c- t o the al t erna t ives :ma opposition wh ir.h 
q uestion er t :. r eut::n it s dominnn cP. . Tli P reality of 
c ultural pruc""s::; r.ius t t hen Hl w,1ys inclu<i e the effo rts a nd 
contributicr.!'O o f those wlio nre in one way or a nothe r 
outsidP o r a t th~ 0dge of the t e rm R of t he specific 
hegemony. ( t."il litims 197'1 :11 ')) 

The conce pt of hegemony is H useful brid ge for taki nr, into 

account the other facto r s r elating to the cons irteration of fi1m 

censorship which cannot themselves offer a sufficient explanation of 

a sta t e film censorship prac tice . Censorship as a state operation 
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must balance the capitalist imperatives of the film industry 

isolated by the structuralis ts. Film corr.p~nies vie against each 

oth8r in t he s ec uring of audiences, yet the state must ma intain a 

viable industrial climate while Rt the same time bal anc inp this 

agains t the commitment to a moral and intellectual standar d of high 

cultur(:jl origins. But the state is not controlled by a mo rc:l f;li t e 

o r capitslists, it i s he gemoni c , end the r e f o re e l em ent~ of popular 

culture , and popul .~r c u1tun1l d~fi njt i·'.)n~ in !;h·· for": <)f ·, ' t•· rr li1 t ·ivv 

a nci nt tim1:: oppositionul icieolor,y 1:1 r C' prorluced unrl mu~:t h ·- .l·~ : il t 

with . (Gi tl in 1982) 7 he hegemonic principle i s onP of 

inco rporation, of dor.iesticat.ion. The incorponited a] te r n;.tive 

b ecomes a further hook in thE: negot i ation o f consent and allegiance 

to the system . Of course thi s is not to say that all m;:erial wi ll 

o r can be domes ticated , some ~i l l re~ai~ out of bounJs ~~d be 

ignored or excluded ti ll R later period. 

One point should be made c ~ear: the hege~c~is 
system in not cu t - and - dried, not di::fini ti ve . I t hr.s 
continual ly to be negotiated and rna~aged , in or~er t o 
override the alternative and, occasionally, the 
oppositionRl forms . To put i t anothe r ~ay: msjcr soc i Al 
conflicts are tra nsported into t he c ul tur1:1 syste-: , wl! P.re 
t ht> heeemonic process frames the;:; , form and cont Pr. t tcth , 
ir.t·:> cornpatibi li ty with dominant s:,·stems of me:rnir.r . 
Al tP.rna ti V ':.> mn teria] :i.s rout inely incorporn l e•~ : ·~ro.:1~ht 

int:> the th~ body of c ul tu rl:l l produc ti. on . Occos i 1~n:-!ll y 

oppositio na l m~te riHl may s ucceed in bci nr ind ifeo~ih l e ; 

that media is e xc luci ed from the merli.::1 rliscourst- a:~d 
returned t o the cultur~l marBin s from whir.ti it came , whil f' 
clements of it Are incorporated into the dominant 
ideology. (Gitlin 19U2 : 263) 

The state, havine made a commitment to the intellec tual and 

moral leadership through the educational and judi~al apparatuses 

must balance the box office (democratic?) appea l of particular 
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topics against the propounded (assume~ ) consensus of values its 

seeks to align th e subordinate g rour2 :c. The state seeks to align 

the population to an elite definitio~ c ~ ~oral propriety and use 

this as a basis from which to work. 

[It] depends, finally, o~ a ~onsensus version of the 
"public" or "na tionc;l" interes t : ::. consensus whi ch :is 
first assumed and then vigourous :; ;racticed , rather than 
a consensus which has ever be~~ c ;~~ l ! ar r ived at snd mgd e 
subject t o regu ];:ir open r ev ie,,· . · ·,:. J. li.ar::s 1 975 : 39~ 

3. 5 Conclusion 

Hegemony is the organiza ~ion oft~~ stete primarily through 

consent rather than coer c ion. ThP s:s-..-= ~as an ethical, educative 

role through which it seeks tc a lig~ t~~ ~opul a tion to a single 

(high ) cultural form. Operatine on t~--= ·:::.si s o-f" cons e nt a nd th e 

all i;:ince of various groups in society , :c~~lict is seen as 

Censorship represents 11 two rr0n1'.•-: : ::: -.. ' ~ -· ·· . ..:.t one levi:?l it see k::; 

to S(fuash conflict over fil~ : w~1icli ,\ eo~ -.:-- :is1.-:-; its appe:>r1:1nce of 

<.1uthority. At the ottwr, the st::1t i> ;, 1 ·<:.' ~ o constit11t~ the 

popu]Htion to a single cu1tund. , irieolor. :~ al r.onsRnsus. However, as 

it was noted in regard to th e ideologi ~11~ nature of films, there is 

not a single or unproblematic ideologic~: component in fi1ms. 

Instend, they represent a variety of i~eclor,ies and may be 

interpreted in a variety of ways. Never:heless, censorship is an 

attempt to constitute a single hegemonic ideological position on 
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film. However, given the nature of hegemony, this (high cul t ural) 

position is open to negotiP.~ion and adaption. While fundamentally 

maintaining its definitio~ cf ~hat &reas will be of concern (e . g. 

sex and violence ) t he pract:~e of censorship understood in terms of 

an hegemony which is~ nef.cti~ted equilibrium , constantly challeneed 

by both changes in society a~: :n films the~selves. 

1. Miliband 1969 P6 2 ;. citec in Gold et al 1975 PG 32 
2 . Jessop 1977 : 27 cites Lenin 1963 pg296 The State and 

Revolution. 
3. Miliband cited by S~:c q:.-Jl i97<j pg 14 
4 . Both of these have :~e~selves beer. subject to equa l ly 

reductive tendencies ir. various formulat ions a s for 
example in the cc;.:e;t of a dominant ideology . 

5. Structure does net refer to the conc re te social 
institut ions that ~a~2 u; ~ society, bu t r ather to the 
systematic fur.ctior.~: :~terrelationships among these 
institutions . (SeE ~c:d et al 1975 ) 

6. This appears to have bee;. a ~ajcr factor in the 
establishment of :t.e ~ays Office in the USA to deal 
with the problems t~~ fi l~ industry wa s r unning into. 
Hay was employed t:: ti:e :'il::-, ini!:.istr.r t o clean up the 
disasterous i~a~e ~~ ~ rep~~sticn it w~s developinp. 
The ChiPf Fil~ C~;.~ ~ : · vr. Tunni~liffe holrls thjR 
opinion , th:.it .'"! : : c·:·: c: p0rnorr'ij"'!1y would re~rnlt fron 
t.ltt·! rernovu1 oi" n:~ ::·: .~ : 1·.1 1 : , t};w; :-esul tinf~ in H moral 
;inc! consequentJy 1 ·.:~;t: c :i1 hnr.kl11~~h. 

'{. !Jkocpo l refe rs t o F:-..: 0.l F.Jod: '.s 'i'!H· Rul i np Cl11ss does 
not Rule: Notes o~ th·· M~rxist T~eory of the State 
Soc iali s t Revolutic~ no.jj 1971 

8 . See Gough 1979 for ti:t> United Kine<iom , 1:1nd Martin 198 1 
and Wood 1982 f or ~e~ ~e~1Hnd examples. 

9 . This book is now un~ortunHtely t en year~ out of date 
and refe rs to ol d leeislRtion , otherwise it represents 
one of the mos t infc rm :i ti ve books to be f ounrl on the 
local situation . 
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4 History of Film Censor ship in Ne w Zealand 

4. 1 Introduction 

The hi sto ry of film censorsii) f· i.!, ,. ,··,; ::..::l•u .- ~ !· · r;1111rt1m t·:rl hy 

u r.u;:ibP.r of Acts and Amendments. Of tlJ,:.. ::; .. · only t ;..-.) n ~·~ o f 

imp-J rtance to the present disc ussion . Tlw 191G Act brouc!it :1hout 

the introduction of the seperate operation of fil m cen~c rship . The 

second milestone was the 1976 Act w~ich substantially chan~ed the 

orientation of the original Act . The other Acts and ~~endments 

ret&ined the original censorship legi s l&tion but incl~ded various 

ot~er cinema related leg islation . 

~h i s chapter is divided i~to four sections. ! 1 l : :: the first 

s Gc :1on the introduction of film censorship will be loc~ed at in R 

f:'CH: ro } wa:i . takinr ::1ccoun t of the ear1y d<? veloprr.e:-:t c- :' the c inP.m>i 

,,~i' ~ ·,h ~: e<1rly d evel o p11~e nt of censorsh ip OT«.' rotions ir: G'..!1•·r· 

cc u:; :.ri e :, . !2l 'I'h<: n in th~ serond f><~c tior: t lie ir;t rodu•tion of 

Cl': i:.·:ni;hip will be loc1.:1ted aG :1 component p1irt of th..:? 0mf> r p)nr, 

str~teey of ~tAte intervention. !31 Followinr. thi ~ , the th.ird 

s ec tion considers the comme rcinl imperatives involved in R 

capitalist film industry and notes the chanr:en thnt have occured in 

film and the pressure it put s on censor ship . !41 Final ly in the 

fourth section, the hegemonic mor a l alignment of audiences i s 

considered in the face of cha nging circumst ances within the cinema , 
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and the response of film censorship is discussed along with a brief 

chronological description of film censorship events. 

4.2 The Background of Film Censorship 

The introducticn or f i! ~ i t-; •_' n:~orshir i~ r e lAtively ea;;y to rhlt· . 

with th e introduction o:· the Cinematogrc:.ph-Film Censorsh ip Act, 

1916. The first intern~:iona! calls for censorship or some form of 

control of film d2t~ bac~ about twenty years to the inception of the 

cinema. Soon after the p:-e:nie!'"e of the cineme. on the 28th of 

December 1895 by the Lu~ie:-e brothers of Lvon ( their first 

comme rcial screening taking ~iace in Paris), film was finding topics 

which caused cont rovers;:·. As early as 1896 The Kiss, a film with 1:!:1 

untypically explanatory title was a sensRtion in America where it 

also came under attqck. ~ 1 ; :~e kiss was between ~ay I rwin and Jo~n 

C. Ri ·~e . lt ran for ::;r,::.y n:·ty feet, qn\i thrillP.d thous1inds, but. 

However, ttw subjecL ::; :.! ; <:~ . tt : i~i new four :d medium ;n:o; ready to depi ·-:t 

were muny and vari•.;d , an:i '' v:1!'iety of topics were defined as 

objectionable. Phelps considers the first call for censorship in 

Britain to have been concerned with a block of cheese. 

Public film shows in Britain date from 189G and 
concern about their contents arose immediRtely. The first 
call for censorship was heard within two years following 
the exhibition of a film in London. Using a mir.roscope, 
Charles Urban had filmed a study of Life in a Stilton 
Cheese, revealing altogether far too much for the British 
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cheese industry whi ch protested vigorously . Such 
complaints, however, failed to stir public opinion and 
film censorship was eventually introduced [in Britain] as 
much by accident as by design. (Phelps 1975:26) 

The introduction of cinema control was in fact first oriented 

to licencing and fire precautions . 

E&rly cinema was an exceedi~ely danrerOU$ proposition up until 

t}Je widespre2d introduction cf E:afety filrr. i!1 tht> 1 940 '~;. Prior tu 

safety film, movie stock was made of .~ hir-hl_v fl;imm:1hlP nl trHl P. h r:~r--

and tend ed t o be used in conjunction with somewhat unsHfe 

illuminants. In addition , especially in the very enrly days of 

film, the shows were often given in quite inadequate makeshift 

premises, makin6 the possibility of fire very real . 

rhe reputation of the cinema suffered a severe blow 
in Nay 1897. It was still novelty enoueh to provide a 
sidesho.,,· at the smart "Bazar de la Chari te", a grand 
annual social event when all the aristocracy of Paris 
gathered to raise money for good causes. A 
projectioni st 's carelessness began a conflagation which 
blazed t hrough the flims:: and inflarnable stalls and 
side-shows of the Bazar. The 140 fatal victims i ncluded 
th~ ~~chesse of d ' Alencon. Although it would be a mist&ke 
tc over- estimat~ the set-back this melancholy occurencP 
produc e t~ Ln thf' exploit:;tioin of the cinema , it certai:11.V 
discourared some of thP more timid section~ of thP 
audience , and orenl~:l tht· door to police a~n loc<1l 
authority control of ci.nPm<1 ::>hows, not only in Franr•~ . but 
.ci lso in r:nr:l:rnd And Ar1e ri c;1 where the event wn s 
::>p~:-ct;.irulnri.ly ri:.>ported. (Hobinson i g~1: 26) 

Thus early censorship control of the cinemu was typicnlly 

achieved throur.h the indirect use of locA] 1 icences and fire 

regulations. (Likewise early printine and publishin~ Wi-i A controlled 

through licencine, see Curran 1977) For example, by 1909 , Britain 

had introduced a Cinematograph Act designed solely to establish fire 

regulations and precautions. However, the powers confered in this 
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act we r e interpreted very broadly to give local councils powers 

controlline not on l y the circumstances of screenings but also the 

content of films. fo r eacti on t o thi s cons ider able ree:ional power, 

with its po tenti a l r&rnificat io ns of co~fusion and disruption of 

busi ness , the previously uncoordinated film industry felt the 

appci:-1tment of a 'trade ' censo r wou ld be appropria t e . Khe rens the 

Indc;::try had bee:-, unable to rally in response to the t!~ re <1t of the 

th is /,ct beean t0 be felt the ind 1J stry Ler.un t.o seri ou:;'iy con~jrJer 

its op t ions. As n consequence , ~t H 

meetine of exhibito r s in July 1912 a motion w~s passed 
that " a censor ship is necessary and advisable" c.nd plans 
f or an exa~inine board we r e draw~ up . In Noverr: be r the 
formation of the Br itish Boa rd c: Film Censo r s ~3E?C] wss 
announced. ( Phelps 1975: 2c) 

~he idea was to be able t o pre- e~r t l ocal authority 

in:e r vention with a trade based centrc.l body which wcul~ coordinate 

dec1sions. 'fhe EBFC began operation c:: the 1st o f Ja;.u5 r y 1913 . 

While submission to the BBFC has al ways been volunt~ry, as t he trade 

lrnj i':cped , ind :! v1 ·iu;~J r.ouncils gradually stipul ated tr.a: fil ms shown 

r- • ., c: 
! .. .... deler-:;ti on 

of control w:,i !; rH.' t. t v bl, t h~· c:o,mr. i ~~. ~tj l l ret:~inci an.i Rt tim f~G 

exer.::ised th<>ir powi?r~ l o 1.:0 Hg:1ins t BBFC rtP.ciRi.0 11 :-> ; beth mon : 

liberally or more conse rvatively. ()) 

ln America , similRr developments were afoot, with cinem8 

attracting heavy licence fees and regulations as a meuns of control . 

As early as 1907 prior-censorship (4) was introduced in Chicago and 

New York as a combination of local government licencing and non 
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governmental regulation voluntarily supported by the film industry 

( which was itself based in New York ). 

Chicago passed an ordinance requiring police 
inspection and licencing cf all filrr.s tc be shown in the 
city . It gave authority to the chief of police, with the 
right of appeal to the mayor, to wi thhold a permit if in 
his judgement a film wa s "immoral" or "obscene". The city 
had more than one hundred nickelodeons at this time, many 
of them open all night. Two years la:er in B1ock v. 
Chicago, the first American mov ie cens or ship case , the 
ordinance was upheld by the Illincis Sup reme Court. At 
.issue wa s the refusa1 of permits fc:- Ti": e James Boys and 
Nightriders. According to the court, th ~ purpose of the 
ordinance was t o secure decency and mo r~:ity in the motion 
picture business, "and that purposP we ;, w:!.thi n th<· police 
power" unless consti tutionul rights w'?re trarF-resscd . ln 
this case the court was satisfied that. :ion<> we r e . Th<~ 
standards of "immoral" and "obscer.e" ;;e r e 1:tdequate , since 
"the average person of heal thy and w!1clesome mind" knew 
what the words meant. Fu rthe rmore , t~ e ccurt thought tha t 
films like the two in question could "represent nothing 
but malicious mischief, arson and rr.urjer . They were both 
i~~oral, and their exhibition wo ul~ necessarily be 
attended with evil effects upon youthful spec ta tors" . 
(Randall 1968:11-1 2) 

In 1911 Pennsylvania enacted the firs: JS ~tate censo r ship law 

with Ohio and Kansas following in 1913. I~ 191E Karyland became the 

fourth State to adopt a State form of fi l~ censcrshi~ . 

In August , 192 1, New York S t2~c estsblished a 
licensing system for motion pictures . Thourh four other 
St aten had already set up simi]q~ boar~~ o~ censors , Ne w 
York ' s action was an especi::il ly hnd r~o -.· to th!' industry. 
Not only did the State represent tl!e ccur.try' s major film 
market, but the censorship law, whi .~h •:i s bi tterly fought 
by the NationaJ AssociRtion of the Motion PicturP. 
Industry, a trade organisation mHi nly of producers, marked 
the f a ilure of what was once consirl e red a nobl e experiment 
in voluntary censorship .•.. 

In March, 1922, the movie industry reac hed into 
President Harding's Cabinet to hire the Postmaster 
General, Will H. Hays , and put him Rt the head of a new 
organization, the Motion Picture Producers and 
Distributors of America. His was a difficult, twofold 
task: to launch a public relations campaign, and t o 
persuade individual moviemakers to tone down their more 
sensational and lurid films for the good of the entire 
industry . (Randall 1968:16) 
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It was only in 1952 when the film The Miracle wa s put befo re 

the Supreme Cour t that the covetted First Amendment of the Am e rican 

Const itution was deemed to be applicab le to film s . Ea rlier, in 

191 5, t he Mutual Film Company had challenged the legality o f film 

censorship but fa i led to ge t support f or i ts action from the Supreme 

Court. Justice Mc Ke nna ignored the freedo::-: ·Jf speech claim by 

sim~ly defir.inc f ilrn not to be conside~&j as speech . Movies w~r~ n 

business pun:: and simp}r- (sec Rund::l 1?\-'· : 18 - :; ... , Dnd Plii>lp~: 

on1y , can a )so be seen in t he approach o f the BbFC . FiJm~; :1 bou t the 

effec t s of certa in diseases (cont rH c te: o r her editnry ) , about 

illeg~l oper at ions , whi t e sl a very , race , suicide , etc ., (although 

the flou r ishing diet of moderr. film end television) we r e in the 

opinion of the Board 

"not suitable f or ex~1ibi ti. er: in places maintai!"le d 
fer the purposes of entertairu:;en: and r ec r eation". The 
Board had no doubt t ha t this was the true and only aim of 
the cinema, and any educational er ar tisti c aspects were 
strong l y den ied . As O' Connor ~the second pr esident of t he 
BBFC] remarked: "My business is wi th the c inematograph 
manufacture r and t he c inematogr2:;:-r. proprietor who produces 
f ilm for t he purpose of pr ofit , q;;d lam 8 bit unwi1linr, 
to enlarge my sphe r e . " Thi s a t titurJe pr evaiJed throughout. 
thE' twenti es and t hi rties and w q ~ :1ot serious ly 1uPs t ionP<i 
within thP P.o<Hd unt i l .<:f'ter th~~ '= :-, .i of th e War . (Phelps 
197) : ) 1 ) 

New ZenlRnd 's entry into film censo rship runs alone different 

lines . Subject to the same sorts of c riticism over the content of 

films, parliament was lobbied to "do somethine " about films. Gordon 

Mirams, wlw was later to become New Zealand 's fourth (chie f) film 

censor described what he thought were t he origins of New Zealand 

film censorship. (5) 
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In 1916 a film called Women and Wine was on circuit 
in this country and had reached Wanganui; complaints were 
made to the local police; they wer.t into the theatre and 
stopped the show on the ground that it was indecent. 
Their action aroused a great deal of public interest, and 
three months later the first censorship legislation was 
introduced. The first film passed for screening under the 
new Act was - Wonen and Wine. Business at the box-office 
was wonderful! (rt.irams 1945:77-?E ) 

Unfortunately this "le count, ql tho:.ig:. precious as one of the few 

available, is some~hat too anecdotal. :cnrern h~rl 8ctually been 

fermentinp, for s number of yen r'<'> an-:i Cf.':1!';vrship shou1rl tht., r f' fore lit· 

seen as more a matter of pol icy and eovernment sty le thirn a s udd en 

issue. Mr Russell ( rinister of lnternal Affajrs 191 6) spoke o f this 

agitation surrounding film during the introduction of the Bill in 

1 916. 

Matters we re brought to a head in this country 
largely by the Catholic Federation, which drew public 
attention t o the abuse of film pictures, and sent out 
circula~s to the whole of the Borough Councils of ~ew 
Zealand and a numbe~ of educatio~sl authorities. ~any 

replies we re received from the Bo~cugh Councils and 
educational authorities supporting the proposal for b 

censorship of films ... 
The churches came into line i~ connec tion with the 

demand, and the educationnl authorities, and a number of 
women' s associations of New Zealand - all asking more 
particularily that the child ren eight be protected from 
the disastrou8 ~ffects thot wou1~ result from f ilm 
pictures of not necessarily imm0r&1, but highly suf~eative 
che:sr:~cter beinr. placed he:fore chi:-::~n ... 

I may say that durinr, the l13s1... !'ew months infonnntion 
hHs from time to timP rcn~hed me , nn Minister of lnternal 
Affairs, and also th~ lion Mr HerdmRn, Minister in chaq~e 
of Police ; and in consequence films regardinG whi ch 
complaints had been m~de have been removed from 
exhibition, the proprietors beine: in!'ltructed that unless 
they did so a prosecution would result. (Russell 191G:572 
ParliamentHry Debates) 

As a result of the pressure Internal Affairs was feeling they 

set out to gain information on what was being done overseas. 

Interesting~y, the proposals they came back with did not include the 
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fire prevention ordinances which were the precursive elements 

overseas, but instead concentrated directly on censorship in its own 

right (it was not until the 1928 hCt that the elements of licencing 

and fire regulation were introduced with the consequence that the 

Act's name chan6ed from the Cinematograph-Films Censorship Act 19 16 , 

to the more gene r al title of t he Cinematograp~ Films Act 1928). 

1:1 introducine the 1916 Bi) I t!w 1·'.ir. ~:" : t r n,~ t~rl tl1f~ 

considerable development and chnnce th:i:.. ~11 1 ~ t<:ik<::n pl;1c;n in tlw film 

indust ry. Up until around 1914 most film s ~e r e only on0 reel lone, 

that is, between five and fifteen minutes . After 1914 American and 

Br itish film make rs, New Zealand's prirr.ary suppl iers, began to 

follow the Continental trend for multiple reel films. Contiguous 

with this change in film length was a cha~fe in subject matter and 

style : 

durinG the last ten years there has been an enormous 
development in connection with ~ii~ pictures . At first 
these pictures were largely confine~ tc scenic and 
industrial works, but during recent years there has been a 
large development. They have taker. on the representAtion 
o f drama and melodrama and, unfcrtur.P.:ely , very 
questionable ele:nents have in sone ca5es been introd1wecl . 
( Russell 1916 : 5T2 Parli1rnent.sry dt?bat'?s ~ 

Hobinson in u recent book on world rin~~n ~istory noted this 

trend as well, suggestine thAt it is not j ust u case of Ne w Zealand 

parochialism. 

The films of the pre-war era favoured bibl e stories, 
morality dr!imas and melodramas in ...,hi ch virtue w<:is 
rewarded and vice suitably punished . .. The films stressed 
the virtues of home-life and the sanctity of marriage; 
they frowned on get-rich-quick schemes and people, or 
those who sought to rise above their natural station. 
(Robinson 1981 :73) 
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However, around the start of the First World War there was a 

marked change with the camera instead of dealing mostly with the 

working man turnine toward the new reiddle class audience which 

demanded a greater sophistication. 

The cinema, previously so cau~ious with its 
precarious reputation, was emt cldened to tackle "darine" 
subjects - divorce, birth control, sex i n general. 
Undress, formerly restri cted tc French productions 
marketed for gentlemen's s~oki nf concerts, becRmP 
habitu;.d, if by later stc,n:Je.r.j s fai:-ly mo<l~st. (l<obi nso r1 
1%1 :75) 

The introduction o f film censorshir cculd he seen to he th ~ 

result of this moral challen£e that film topics began to involve, 

but there was also another factor to ccns i 1~r, that of social order. 

[Some] months ago a series of fictures were shown 
represen ting war in its ghastliest and most dreadful 
aspects - men wounded and dyin[ bein[ dragged ou t of the 
trenches, and all that kind cf thin~. No doubt these 
pictures were "fakes". It cci.;l ::! nc":: be said that they 
were against public order or decency, but they certainly 
were very detrimental to the recru:::~c that was going en 
through-out New Zealand. (Rus s e ::~ ; ?i 6 : 573 Pariiamentary 
Debates) 

Concern with circu~stBnces sue~ as this wBs considered 

sufficient to WLJrrant the extei:sior: i:;: t"; e bil l to ex cl ude films 

whid1 we r,, "undesirnh}P 'in thr· puhL. ·'.': ir.7. <?!" c :~t " , wh:ich r::-i ve a very 

brond m3nd11t•~ from whir.h tc wad; . . :.. ~ :Jnxi•.·t .v l1nd nlso heen 

expressed nbout the exhibition df films euphemisticnlly referred to 

as "deal inc with cont.':!fious diseases of ...::e rtai. n cl1:isse s ", it WHS 

felt it would be appropriRte to be able to restrict certnin films to 

adults or at times even single sex groups. (6) The bill met little 

opposition in both the House and the Legislative Council, owing to 

its being considered as "giving effect tc the wishes of the people", 

and came into force on the first of October 1916. (7) The 
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explanation of the introduction of film censorship purely in terms 

of moral challenge is too simplistic. It implies an easy 

unproblematic relationship between high cultural definition and its 

consolidation in law, without ever coming to terms with the actual 

relationship involved. While the influence of an elite definition 

of moral standards is fundamentally accepted it remains important tc 

locate this definition within a wider trend within New Zealand 

society. 

4.3 The Precursors of New ZealRnd Film Censorship 

The introduction cf the 191 6 Act was not an isolated event 

withcut precedent in ~ew Zealand legislation . It followed on the 

heels of a consider~ble emerging tradition of State intervention. 

=~ tf.is sectio n the development of censorship will be shown to be a 

part of Rn emerginf tradition of State inte rvention. The State can 

be seen tc hHv e in crensi n~ly involved itself in sociRl and we]fhr~ 

provisions. Thin sectlnn builds heavily on th e extensive and 

scholarly wo rk by M11rtir1 1 '.)t~ 11:3, to whom the reader is directed for ~j 

debi led historict.11 11n.~dysis of the development of the State in New 

Zealand . 

From its colcnial development, New Zealand had relied on trade 

and outside contact for many of its resources. Not the least of 

which included literature and high cultural artefacts. CommensurAte 

with most countries, Customs authorities controlled these imports, 
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ensuring appropriate levies were made to the government and 

restricting certain goods. From 1858, the customs department was 

playing a role in censorship by confiscating indecent or obscene 

prints, paintines, bocks, cards, lithographs or obscene articles~ 

(Beeby 1981 :5) althougt any definition of the these terms was 

avoided (an avoidance whict i~ characteristic of most censorship 

legislation). (8) ~he operation of custo~s was very important for 

lit-w ZeaJand in it s early stap.es of developnent, not only in its rol e 

of excl udin~ infected and diseased ~attle and crops, And ex~essive 

quantities of spirits, snuff, and tobacco, but also as one of the 

goverment's major sources of revenue . Up until 1890 , taxation was 

wholely dependent upon customs and excise. During the Vogel era in 

the 1870's considerable overseas borrowing by the government had 

occured to finance extensive public works, especially the 

development of transportation and communication networks, and the 

encouragement of im~i g ra t ion. I~ 1876 the provincial government 

system was abolished in favour of a stronger more central government 

apparatus. Before this hc.ppened, national policies were very 

difficult to organist. :~ 1F77 fre e secular sompulsary education 

wr-1 s introducr1d. Ap:1rt f;cm :;:jn0r c lr1s s bas1:d wishes to m!1intain 

class differences Hnd privileges thjs we lfare provision generally 

appealed to the communjty and in terms of government expenditure 

remained the most important government intervention up until the 

1930's. From the mid 1870's (until the min 1890's) a serious 

depression developed which limited the revenue availBble to the 

government (the depression was also reflected in the development of 

trade unions, which were recognised in 1878 by a Trade Union Act). 

Large estate owners became increasingly agitated about the 
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possibility of being saddled with a land and income based tax in 

order to pay for the huge overseas debt that was the legacy of the 

Vogel period, and fought to resist any such move . 

Thus by the 1880 's the conditions were appropriate for the 

development of political parties in contrast tc the region;:il 

landowner domina ted system that had persis t ed j~ cen tra: gov ernmen t 

folJo .,. inf the AboJitio n of provinciAlisrr.. First .Y con~ ·~rv;Jtj v" 

.i:;arty emerged in r esponse: to the thrente ned c hl:ln r:'"s in tAx:1tion. 

Consis t inf of pred ominuntly rurul and laree rrcperty owners th Ry 

odvccated f ree trHd c and severe c uts in goverTlr.lent spendine , 

i ncludin~ ed uca ti on and civil service. In 1885 the nospitals and 

Chari t ies Act appea red, which, in keeping with the conservative 

approac~ , sourht to enforce loca l ( financal) r esponsibility for 

2haritable work and projects . But local charity , a system operative 

in Brita:n, was not sufficient owinf to the insecurity and 

l:'iStab1Jity of l ocal economies at that period and gove rnm ent 

subsi d:..es and involvement was forced t-:: inc rease . For example 

gcvernr.:ent pr ovision of lunatir: asylums °"'a ~ '1 case °"'~ •·'rt· there was P. 

'. 1d: cf lcc;,1 or pr.iv:1te fund s . By 18t3'·1 thP sh ift t -: conse rvaUsm 

,.. ,, ~; effe c tively reBponded to by thr- emc rr,enr: I? of ::i newl y form erl 

r.1Ji1mce , the Libe ro] party . Consisti np, of Ii coalHion of small 

fanners, monufacturers and workine class l~bour this shi ft in 

political force enabled the abolition of landowner's multiple votin~ 

rights in 1889 and the institution of male suffruge ( with female 

suffraee following in 1893) . 

The Liberal party consisted of a hege~onic coalition 
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specifically aimed at breaking the conservative landowner oligarchy. 

Each c&me to the party with different fea tures they wished tc 

pursue. Small farmers had become more numerous and important 

followinc the breakdown of s cme of the larger esta t es (after 

provincialism was replaced). The advent of refridge r ation increased 

the profitability of small farms and pressure was put on the large 

landowners t o r e lease land f0r sr.ialler intensiv e far:ns to be for:r.ed. 

The s::ia ]l farm e r ::; became at least tempnruril y , ~ re:isona bly 

prog r estive for 2e . Manufacturinc: hnd wea the r~d thP de preosi c r. 

fairly well aided by low w~ges, the employment cf women and 

children, and the expandine domestic market. To f0ster the 

emergence of import substitution industries, manufacturers felt a 

need for tarriffs and a form of local industry protection. Lsbour, 

in the forrr. of the w0rking class and the une~ployed had increasingly 

turned to politics rather than direct industrial action, especially 

after the failure cf the Maritime Strike ir. 1890 . (Walsh & nnr.scn 

19b1 :1 6~ ~he allianc e of these three major groups int~ an heee~cni c 

polit ical f or ce W3 S su~cessful enough for thr Libe r b l p~ rty t ~ tske 

offi ce ir. 1 :~ ~f.:' 1 :7lJv . 

':'111' ~] ec tio11 o '. th1: Lih1 ·rals i r. 1::::':}0 ( ..-i'..l; lh (' 
support of l~bour) wa :> the cu1min11tion of the c hanr:1~d 
lie1.'1nr.c cf for ce:; . Tbe h~y t o their succe~s w:i:> Uw 
support of the smull f~rmcrs and potentiA] f o r mers for 
the ir lnnrl settlement, taxa ti on and r.enend sm.qll prCpt!rty 
policies . The basic political cleava~P lay between larer 
landed pr operty and smnl 1 property both in )and and 
industry, with the latte r s upported by those who desired 
smal 1 property among wo rkers. (Martin 19o1B:11 ) 

Followine the election of the LiberHJs, the tax base changed t o 

include income and land taxes, making considerably greater resources 

available to central government. From 189 1 welfare interventions on 
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the part of the Liberal government highlighted the need to make 

economic and social concessions to the working classes to maintain 

this alliance. With the failure of the local and charitable system 

of welfare, in its place was substituted a system o! centralized 

fundine and control. Censorship legislation at this time was merely 

administrative rationalisation rather than inncvative policy, but i t 

~as ccrn~ensurate with extended government control an~ 

intervenlinnism. In 1892 the Offensive Publicat ic ns Act wa s pass ed, 

basec.i 011 Hr i ti sh !Aw. 'l'his bill wa s considered necess::: :y to 

prohibit th e disseminntion of locally produced indecent material BS 

opposed to tlw t which was beine dealt with by custcn2. 

Mr Do wni e Stewart in introducing [ th e Offensive 
Publications Act 1892] claimed that there was considerable 
demand for it throughout several parts of tte colony. It 
was based on Imperial statute, though it was a little more 
extensive in respects in which it was thour~t that that 
Act had been found defective (the addition being against 
any publication mentioning venera1 disea s e e r- 3.r:y "other 
complai!'lt of infirmity arising or related tc se>:'.lal 
intercourse"). The bill was not much debateC: a: a::y 
staee. ~t had not been brought down in cons equence of any 
general desire to tighten up the law or tc desl ~ith any 
circumstances which were causinc the govern ... -ne:;t concern, 
but rath Pr t o tidy up existing prccedure. 'Pe rry 1963 : 32) 

'.:'lie bill w11s merd.Y 1.rn exh~nsion t (' int':'rn ;:,J -:re r a tion of th<' 

procedur• thi· customn hid bi;en admi.nisterinr :;t thf' .~cu'.1triP.:; 

bou11rhr i.e~3 . H o w ~! V er , other polici r~s which tht> Liberc l e,overnment 

~undt!r heeves) formulRted (from 1891 to 1894) included n 

considerable amount of innovative leRislation especiAlly relnted to 

labour, which solidified the States' role ns 1rn hegemonic 

interventionist agent. 

From 1891 with the establishment of the Department 
of Labour, and a veritable flood of legislation the State 
became equipped with the means to intervene 
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comprehensively in the sphere of labour. The following 
acts were passed: in 1891 - Truck Act (payment in money 
wages); Coal Mines Act (regulating working conditions); 
Factories Act (superse~ded 1894). In 1892 was passed the 
- Shop and Shop Assistants Act (superse~ded 1894); the 
Contractors and Work:mens Lien Act; and the Servant's 
Registry Office Act. The legislation of 1894 represented 
Reeve's greatest achievement. In that year the Liberals 
passed the Factories Act (regulating working conditions, 
hours of work for children and wcmen, working age ); the 
Shop and Shop Assistants Act (along s i~ ilBr lines); and 
the Industri a l Conciliation and Ar~i::~tic n Ac t (provision 
of compulsory conciliation and arbitr2t i on nechanisms for 
registered unions of employee s and e~rlcy~ rs). [EmphARis 
in orig inaJ] (r.'.artin 19o1B:1 7) --

But this lee isl a tion was a dour;1;; ed r, d s worJ. Wh i l e i t 

e xt ended concessions it also involved R cc rre spondin~ submission to 

a particular mod e of social administrati o n. The Industri a l 

Conciliation and Arbitration Act for exanp~ e a t t eLl pted t o 

economically stabilize employer employee relationships through the 

mediation of the State. (Walsh & Hanson 19s1 :1 6 ) Strong control wa s 

considered necessary to avoid industrial c las s conflict ( of which 

the 1890 Maritime Strike was seen as a:-i ugl/ ex ample ) . While this 

act was initially viewed with suspicion by e~ rl o ye rs it soon was 

r eal ized that it s prov i sions, for exa~ p l e ! ~~itinF t hP ri gh t to 

st rike , were quit e advantageous to ind ustr i~: st~ bi l ity. (See Wals h 

8 Ila n son 1 9U 1 : 1 Off ) 

By 189), labour had become increasinely dissaffected with its 

association to the Liberal party. The party itself was becominr, 

increasingly rural in orientation and in consequenc~ was havine 

d ifficu 1 ty maintaining its ideological a] liance with the other two 

groups. Once the small farmers settled, they tended to revert to a 

more conservative outlook and as a consequence there was a slowing 
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down of labour legislation and its replacement by policies of land 

settlement. But the withd rawa l of labour support was delayed by the 

temporary appeasement in 1898 with the enactment of t he Old Age 

Pension Act . Be ing non contributory and disseminated at a flat r ate 

the Old Aee Pension set a precedent for later State welfare 

developments. (9) In 1901 the pension ~as extended to include 

Maoris . However , despite these provisic~~ there were al ready moves 

developed and from 19CJ4 to 191V thP more mcderrJte Lnbour pRrty . 

Me:mwhile , the conservative shift in the Ljbera] pnrty &nd the 

clo~e" association with conse r vative cpponents became the basis for 

a new political party - Refo r m. 

Massey became the effective lea1 er of the opposition 
ir. 1903 , in 1909 he founded thE ~ef:~~ Party advccat ing 
resistance to unions and a halt tc "socialist 
legislation" . This party represe:: : e:: ag r ari::i.n and 
business interests , but it woul~ r.ct cverturn the populAr 
Liberal legislation , apart fro~ f"a:.:1ng freehold. 
Conservative politics in New Ze~land now accepted the 
necessity for & more dev elo ed in :erventionis~ StAte . 

·mphasis added Martin 1981 :21 · 

trt 1cii o two cen::;o r ship 'lrts ·.:ere f!"f~:; rer~. T!:r:- first was pflrt 

t-:overment to introduce thP censorshir cf tPlP.p.: l'Hph mpr;sap,es if th e 

ci r cur.Jstances we r e deemed necessary (a preir.ticf · wld~h the gove rnment 

availed itsel f of four years later) , wh i J e the second was the 

Indecent Publications Act . Acco rdin(.' t:; Per ry ( 19G3) the 

establishment of t his second act was in res ponRP. to a fi ndine in 

Britain and a similar case in Christchurch (Kennedy vs Hankin) tha t 

a person charged under the Obscene Publications Act was elig ible for 
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trial by jury, a right which the Indecent Publications Act 191 0 

sought to rem ove. 

From the time the Reform party took office in 1912 till they 

lost it in 1928 , they never held a working majority and we re a lways 

forced t o negotiate and manoeuver for opposition support to brinr 

down legislation. This situation , quite unusu~1 in New Zenlanrl 

political hi s t o rj', left thE- ~>tatP. unst11h1'"' ::ind especi;,) ly open t0 

issues and lobbyinr: . lt we.is :}urinr. thi s period that w1_· finci tlit· 

introduction of film censorship as n discrete practice. 

In 191 ) the Customs Act was coordinated with the other 

legi~lation and made it illegal to import documents within the 

consideration of the Indecent Publications Act. With the beginning 

of the First World War , the ci rcumstances we re considered 

appropriate for the i ntroductio n of telegraph censorship in 19 14 . 

By this time f ilre hed been around in New Zealand for a considerab le 

amount o f time . Far fro~ t eir.[ an unknow11 me~ium, film had been 

seen and recop1i~0d as l!!1 ir F".:'rtP..nt devel cv11e11:. ThH f.Cvernri en t' s 

fir::;t offic;...J inv i:- lvemt:n~ i'; fl Irr. ~.ock pluc£· in 1'301 when thc>y 

commis::;iont,d the Limelipht Dep2 rtm1, nt of the ~'.elbourne SalvHti on 

Army to make R film about tl1 t' Royul visi t of the Duke and Ouches~ of 

Cornw<ill and Yod;. ( 10) In 19U7 the Tourist department had begun 

its own film makine of scenic attractions, while later in 1914, 

filming of New /,ealand ' s parti c ipation in the war in Europe wa s 

und ertaken culminating i n the e ventual formAtion of the National 

Film Unit . Although film was already covered by existing Customs, 

Police Offences, and Indecent Publications Acts, in 191 6 the 
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government as a whole felt it was under sufficient pressure to need 

to be seen to be taking action against film. A rising lobby of 

womens ', educational a nd church organizations felt that film s we r e a 

potenti;il danger to the commJnity and we r e to be seen as extremely 

corrupting of chilr.lren . Parliament did no t ag ree with the effects 

a r gument , but they did feel that film represented a proble~ in t.er.ns 

of social portrr.:y;,ls of decency and the social organization of 

so-:iety durinf <! W<l:" · ( '1-'a rliament:i ry Debates 19H· : S72) ll w:J::-. 

~l:ii m ed that i:-ertriin rr.1;teri;i l ( in p1uti c 11lAr g r aphir. war film~) 

oppe.:i red to bt. pctenti1-1lly hindering the openition of the !:.it:3tP ir! 

the recrui tmer.t 0f soldiers . Therefore in r esponse t o the pressure 

the government wa s feeli ne and the natu r e of the war situati on, the 

introduction o[ State censorship cf films met with little r esistence 

in parliament. l\ot only did this legislation fit well with mora l 

c ampaign~rs and ~eople worried about film effects , but also the 

extraordinacy ~ituation of war gave easy j ustification to any 

implied delimitation cf intellectual freedom. 

l l can 'tv· :> 0=:e:1 thf: t two developments were occurine 

~; ir•llllt1rneou~ly t r cu lniinnt~ in tlH· introduction of H film censcrs!1i1· 

ric t in 1')1u. :;11 thf' 011P han<l the New Zeall'lnd StatP. wus developinr 

its interventionist tu~r,emonic char1:1cter. Without traditional o r 

historic bases on whi r.h t o rely the State was increasinp, ly forced 

into centralized provision of amenities and services in welfare a nd 

administrution. Whereas the traditiona1 moral definition, while 

still be ing maintained and accomodated in the legislation, required 

periodic reworking to cope with new technological innovations, such 

as sound and colour. The arrival of film with its popularity and 
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its cultural challenge, provoked a reaction that was considered to 

require action. The interventionist State was the logical organ for 

such ar. operation in New Zealand. 

4.~ The I~peratives of Capital 

,;ny de;,cription of censo rshi p mll<.:t i ncJud e fl ~On!J i d•:rutior. 0f 

the fundamer.tHJ relationship between the r~qui rements of th0 

industry to repr oduce itself and its audience . Censor ship once 

instit~ted provides both an obstacle and a form of protection to the 

filrr. industry . At one level the censorship process is a hind..,.ranct:· 

rest~ic t ing audiences or even barring a film altogether, while at 

the c:~er level it provides a protection from a moral backlash and 

provijes a useful and exploited source of free prcrnoticn~: ~ate ri a~. 

ar..:: cinema industries must cope with censorship ~nd othe' 

c i rcur.:~ t.;:inces as best they can to remai n viable. Si nc~ t ~~ 

i~trc~u : tic~ of film censorship in Ne~ ~e~lanrl n nu~bcr c~ 

".l•" v..:>:; ~ !:..::nt~ have occured some of whi ch , for eXHl':lJ.•1i:· 10 c ' c:od: 

clos:r,r of bnr~, h:ive had a considerabJ0 influence en thr· 

profitability of the cinemu industry. This section will briefly 

consider some of the financiAl factors and constraints involved jn 

the interaction of the cinema with film censorship. 

~he film companies claim that the box-office is a barometer to 

public taste and film appreciation. (Mirams 1945) While there is an 

element of truth in this, it completely ignores the extremely high 
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degree of promotion and advertising that is no~ a feature of 

co~~ercial film making. The f ilm industry, in the struggle to 

reproduce itself and its mode of production has continually searched 

for sure- fire hits and safe-bets which will return on t heir 

investment. The method of ensurine t his return has never been 

infalible , and has consequently varied quite capriciously over timP.. 

(Currently it appears to be locked into the snowballinr effect of 

"IV.epabuck " procucti0 ns wtilr.h are so cxpen~:vc ~hht ti:c· r.ommitm~nt to 

rr.aJ.:e tht>m ret urn is tobil). Ho wever, it mu;,t b~ .1d:-:-1it1.ed thnt whil <> 

then~ is a larr.•' amount of force feed inr: as fn. r '3 S tiie box - office i ::; 

conce rned, the film compani es do respond, if somewhat slowly and 

cautiously, to changes in popular taste. 

Because film success is subject to the often fickl e res ponse of 

both its audience and reviewers, any atte~pt tc guarantee ever. a 

codicu~ e r a least a higher rate of success is clutc~e~ at. To t his 

end , once a new theme has developed and prcved successful it is 

i~nunda ted w~th clones, remakes and sp1nc f~ s t~ fu~tter capit~ li ~e 

ori tl':r- nr-;; "fcrmula". Alien is ;i rood exar:JflE cf th~s . An 

;ir:·: l t'i l' J11l i on o f Sci -fi sp11r.P rr.r:vies wi ti 1 ! 10 ?· 1·c !". A~ thcu1-~li the 

oritdn;il i~ i'.'·:nerully w~ll rt-<'<>ived (bf'<'llUB< · it is F"'ll<'r;J}ly we11 

done ) , its nuccessors tend to be chenr irnr::itations, notm11de in 

expres0ion of an orir,inal idea , but rather to clean up a new market 

potential. 

Formulas are addictive, they become compulsory and consequently 

foreign inserts may be made into films to satisfy the desire for a 

guarenteed r eturn for the financial backers. Sex and violence have 
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always had a fundamental formula character associated with their 

portrayal which results in their widespread occurence in films 

throughout the cinema's history. The problem with these two 

particular formulas is that to maintain their attraction they are 

forced to become ever more explicit, with the consequence that they 

are always teetering on the edge of current standards of 

acceptability (especially since these vary considerably throughout 

tl H~ world, for example the film E.T. \\~ ! ich wa :::: made with children r'.\::; 

its mujor target audience was restict ed to children over 11 yenrR 

old in Sweden). At each moment in history it is hard to envisaee 

the level of acceptance existinr, prior to the present lived one. It 

is equally difficult to visualize wha t future standards might be, 

that is, to define the ultimate limits of acceptability that could 

be reached (if there are any). Mirans, writing in 1945 quite 

incorrectly believed that the cinema had exhausted the explicitness 

that could be portrayed as far as sex on the screen was concerned. 

The camera has investigated [ 3etty Grahle's legs] 
from every angle, has travelled frcm the r.round up as far 
as possible, from the top down as far BS possible. The 
camera can go no further. If it ever doe:3 it will mean 
that Western society and civilizaticn as w0 have known jt 
has finally collapsed. Only ahcut haJf-an-inc:h separates 
u~ from mcr&l chaos. Hollywood ~as thPrefore re~ched the 
end of one road. (Mirnrr.s 194'J : :.::·:-- i) 

As levels of acceptHhiljty change the movie industry moves to 

become more explicit to rekindle audience interest (this argument 

could perhaps be extended to the belief that the general 

acceptability of explicit sex in current movies has forced 

pornography to find new avenues such as "snuff movies" with which to 

attract their audiences). Censorship seeks to keep the explicitness 

of film to a relatively stable level. Therefore to the film 
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industry it generally represents a hind~rance to their commercial 

viability, a block to their exploitation of a market. 

Film, it must be reiterated, is a business. One of the most 

vocal arguments raised against the introducti on of the 1916 Act was 

the unfair harm it wou1d de to the cinema business, whict ~as f elt 

to be sufficiently self regulato ry t o not need external censo rshi p . 

(Pa rliamentary Debate;, 1] 1b : S72} '~his however, is probably bcinr t oo 

gene rou s to the film indus t ry ;; l:ich l~ runt extremely enrly what som.· 

of the basic formulas w e r~ fer titillating audiences . Th e early 

achievement of the film industry, desiened to secure and maintai n 

audiences for their films, was the development of the star system. 

(Woollacott 1977B) The early film companies were in quite heated 

competition for their ne;;ly developed mass audiences and promotion 

by company name never met with much success until aligned with 

stars. With the development cf th e star system, the cost of makinr 

movies soon became ex~ortit-ant . Stars became a guarantee card for 

the industry, without w~i c~ a ~~l~ cou1 d not be imagined to succee~. 

But as stars ros e in popu la r i ty, sc too coulrl the appearanc e fee 

thnt they charged. \\'h er: Ch11 rlin (whcst• ris e coincirlecl with tl1 e 

first boom of the st:1r sy s tem - sec Robinson 1~Jb 1 : 69) in 19 1G bec:in 

to produce his ow11 films his earnines shot to over a million dollRrs 

a year. At the s a me tim e , the cinematic language of film was stil I 

very much at an experimental star,e, only slowly developing concepts 

of montage and cross cuttine. However, even without a great denl of 

cinematographic sophistication film was still quite able to cause 

major moral upsets in the community. Apart from issues of sex and -, 

violence (both of which were exceedingly discrete by modern 
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standards), the cinema was seen as a corrupting agent, and even 

subversive . (See appendix C. for the guidelines of the BBFC in 

1922 and the MPAA in 1940) In 1915 Walter Eaton proclaimed films to 

be a proletarian institution which would foster revolutionary class 

consciousness unless (remedial) live quality theatre could be made 

av3ilable cheaply t c counteract film's debasine effects . ( 11 ) But 

in ~ew Zealand there was not an adequate nlte rnntive. l~dee<l 

the8tre , colloquialiy became sy11on0r.ious wit!. ci nem11. lsolrited ;ind 

sparsely populated, r;ew Zen lhnd could r l:ln·ly :Jffo rd t o hcst visjtinr 

high cu lture ente r prises . l nst afJd the cinemR fillPd this cultural 

void, and drew a wide c r oss section of the public for many years. 

l~evitably ... . some class-distinction was at fi rs t 
attached to "gcing to the pictures": the best people 
pretended to regard it as a socially inferior pastime , 
like reading Penny Dreadfuls, and to place those whc 
indulged in it in the sam e catego ry as those who took 
baths only on Saturday nights. This phase fairly soon 
passed, however .•.. Nor could you find many people in New 
Zealand who re fus e t o go to any films because they 
consider the~ al l to be artisically beneath contempt, and 
fewer still who stay away :~r sncbish reasons . (¥.irams 
1 945 : 6) 

Ea rly ciner.rn , "'as extremely wi<lespread and popul .<i r i.n thi:: 

country. Mirl:ims nr;ted in 1 <;14~, th:! 1.. HPw Zea] rrnrl had rr o r P c inPr.:·1 

Se3tS 1llld tJient res p~r ht~ !-id t}m n t.h•.' LJ:;/,, a] thOU{:h thrOU('.h ShPt.:r 

siz~ the US was th~ l~rcest cinPm~ nu~ ienre i n the world. ( 12) Film 

coinE wa s~regular social activity f o r ~ lRreP proportion of the 

population up until the advent of t e levision. 

After the First World War, the British film industry slumped 

badly. Hollywood had become the undisputed cinematographic centre 

of the western world, and c r eamed off the best talent it couJd find 
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in the fledgeling, or war damaged industries of other countries. 

However, Britain saw an important role for film and sought to 

maintain its industry. It instituted a protective quota syste~ 

designed to foster local film and guarantee a market for loc al 

production. When the New Zealand Prime Minister, the Rt Hor. Er 

Coates, returned from an Imperial Conference he brought ~it r. hirr. a 

gentlerr.an's agreerr.ent to introduce a similar quotci i:1 New Ze'"l '~!i:i 

wi.th rt:fad t o Commonwealtl1 films. 

effect Wi.! S introduced a]onc wit h fire and s;.ifety stand<trds , :1n c: 

cinema <:nd projectionist licencinc,. This wa s all put together into 

a package alone with th e censorship legislation ( which remained 

unchangec except for the additional provision for the consi derati0n 

of sound) to form the Cinematograph Films Act 1925. The qucta was 

claimed at the time (in a cultural imperialist manner) to be a 

vehicle hy which New Zealand's national (White/British) heritaf~ 

coulG bt: maintained. 

~ 

~Its_ purpose is to give our people, particular:ly 
tt.e younge!" ones, a clearer idea of British history, c: 
rr:.. tisl; count ri es and of British custo!'!ls anct idea.ls .... 
er certHin that honourable members wi l l arree with me c~ 

t;~f, desira.biJity of our young people havinr. films prcc·..;c f.' ': 
ty their ow:1 people - films, for example, pre:;entinr, 
<:t>r t c:ir, outst;.rndin[. f;jcts wl!ir.li n r c insepar;.;hJy associ;c,t,;,.,i 
w:.tL U.t- history of our Empjre. (Coate0 19:; ~ : ') :) 4 
i-';,rli.:;ment'lry 1Jebate~3) 

Th€ idee was to introduce e 2U% quote on feature films. The 

quota previsions were almost identical copies of those set up in 

Britain to revive its industry. (13) But the quota was opposen by 

the local cinema industry. They claimed they were already screeninp, 

more than the minimum 20% and considered that the necessity of 

registering all film (for quota records) and maintaining exhibition 
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statistics would be an unneces sary burden which t hey , of course, 

~culd be expected to pay for. Mr Howard (Christchurch South) 

comrr:~nted in t he House . 

We had evidence from the importers of Br itish film 
that they do not want the Bill - that they ar e satisfied 
that they can produce f ilms and keep the quota up, and 
that t he British film industry is now on such a st r one 
footing that it can compete with our American cousins or 
&~yone else . (Howa r d 1928 : 331 Parliame~tary Debates) 

?his form of imposed cultunil protect.ionis:r, c: cr~~:nu •~ cl up until 

:he g;.;cti.1 was relinquished in 1976. The year 1 9~1 :) -..··,~-: :tlsCl 

s i.gni f1cant for t he i nc reused development of !'.:o un .i '.1 lrr:::; , wh ir.h 

necessitated ext ra specific a tion within the ac t ( see ~ppendix A). 

By 1929 three quarters of the fea ture fil~s made in 
~cllywood had at least some sound sequences ; a nd 
practically every sizeable cinema in the United Sta tes had 
installed equipment - though as late as 193C ~est sound 
films were made in silent versions also. T~e politics of 
competi ng systems and the industry giants \;~ich backed 
tl:em involved an elaborate jockeying whic h o:;ly was 
resolved by an international agreement en st~nd~"jiza ticn 
c: sound equipment in July 1930. (Robinson 19~ 1 :164) 

~te year endins 31st ma r ch 1930 was coi~~ ider.~~:~y the peak 

:: ·.::~:-fer the ou tright re j ection of films in li e -.; '.::-:>s 1r::ici , witli 102 

·:~: -::::· _,o~(> or ::J .9% of ~•11 films beinr. re jeC'te:: by t: :f' c~ r.so rs . 

:-e. r L<jp; by w11y of explanl'ltion the Chief Censer cor::r,.::1ted in his 

with the addition of sound to th~ films, the 
pictures now approximate and in some ways are supe ri o r to 
the legitimate stage. For instance t he breaks necessa ry 
for shifting s cenery or for changing the apparel of actors 
are obvia ted and the mind follows the play without 
interruption. Again, great mass scenes with people, 
a nimals, trains, motors also shipwrecks, can be presented 
wi th ease in the pictures in a manner tha t would be 
impossible in the stage . The addition of colour makes the 
presentation even more life like •••• The pictures of 
today frequently deal with present day problems, and the 
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more vivid presentation of life made possible by the 
addition of sound and colour has made it necessary to 
issue an increased number of certificates recommending 
films as being more suitable fer adult audiences. It 
would not be proper to curtail cinema entertainment to the 
mental level of minors and parents and guardians must 
accept responsibility, which is a real one, of selecting 
the class of entertainment that their children may be 
permitted to attend. (Department of Internal Affairs 
Annual Report H.22 1930 ) 

The addition of sound and colour is me rely one e xample of 

deveJopments which made film incrca::;i~1 0l.v r.:c re diffi c ult to cop( · 

with, especially when assurnin~ a n hom or eneous Hu d ienc e . 

The introduction of licencinc i n 1 ~28 s ~ t th e scene for the 

development of monopoly control by two companies within the New 

Zealand cinema industry ( see Jesson 1 9~ :) . Cinem a cha i ns which ha d 

developed in conjunction with film impcrters and distributors were 

able to make existence very difficult for independent cinemas. 

While licencing set safety standards, it alsc function er. to protect 

existing venues from the establishment c f new cinemas which would 

hav e created new compe tition. ( 14 ) 

W·ith tht! outbreuk o!' the Se cond ~·c :-1 •: W;ir th e filr:-, dis t ributor .- : 

in New 6ealand were r e quested by the cei. ss r s to withdraw r1ine 

previously released films. (Hurley 1':1<: v :16<j) 'i'lley were ulJ 1rnti-w11r 

films.(15) Concern was expressed in a similRr fashion to thRt 

surrounding the introduction of censorship, that they might unduly 

influence the war effort or morHle. There was no legal mRndate for 

these films to be withdrawn, instead this was accomplished by the 

cooperation of the film exchanges. In subsequent years a number of 

films were deferred till after the war was over for the same 
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reasons, that is, they were "considered to be unsuitable for 

exhibition during the present situation". (16) The US entry into 

the war brought not only US servicemen to New Zealand cinema seats 

but also a flood of patriotic US war films which apart from 

saturating the market boosted t he cinema patronage considerably. 

Prior to ~orld War Two Britain had introduced televi ~ io n , bu~ 

th.is new medjur:: wns .13brrndonf-!d du '· tc th1· comrli tm f'nt to t he w;1r 

effort and the concern about the navir,Ation<ll .qss ist11nce it mir,!1t. 

p rovid e to the Ge rmans . However, after the wetr the development of 

television was very repid, especially in less wur torn America. The 

effect on Hollywood and film making in general was dramatic, and a n 

extensive competiticn for markets developed that has never been 

totally resolved. In response to the very real threat t hat 

television was posine, fil~ makine turned to both technology and 

content specialization to secure its position. Technology offered 

3 - D, giant ?Orne screens, diffe r ent varieties of widescreens (the 

most su:::cesfu1 of which was cinemasccpe), .qnd stereo and four t r ack 

sound. Filr.. lookt>d t c cffer htll'.~ vistas and panoram8 :> to offset thP 

smH11 r.rey scrct'n. Fi l m :..i 1 ~o clrnnr.e(i i. l !.! topic s and st.Yle, movin1~ 

t o H c,rcn t e r scphi s tic a tinn and ex pl ici lnt•!>s. l t looked 

incrensinr,l.Y into s1::nsi.tive areas 1rnrl abnndonerl concepts of "mirldle 

of the road", and "leas t objectionable programme " to television. 

These changes reached the New Zealand screens well before the 

alternative of television was avai1Able and provoked a minor crisis 

for the hegemonic alignment of cinematic audiencen to a homogenous 

cultural definition. This increased specialization of the cinema 

invoked special~zed genre audiences which did not mix well with the 
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universal fil~ going habits of New Zealanders. To remain viable in 

the face of tlie challenge of te1t'Vision and the changing priori ties 

of entertainr.:ent the film industry put considerable pressure on film 

censorship operations to give the cinema more scope for sensitive 

materi a l. le crder to cope, and remain hegemonic, censorship had to 

relinquish its ge~eralized audience model for a·renrealized"one . 

~ •. 
'- . 

The cha~f~ in film over the years following its technological 

developr-ent a?;.c geYJeral sophistication, plus the style and content 

changes incc~~asseo ry the imperative of capitalistic film 

production, tas ~eant that the cinema in New Zealand has 

correspcndi:i~::: ci:a:1t;'=d its role and position in society. \i.nen thf-

1916 Act ~as i~: r cduced the Minister could say unconditionally :hat: 

tt~ arprovaJ of the censor shall not be given i~ th~ 

case cf a~y ~il~ which depicts any matter that is against 
public cr~er and decency - as to that, of cours e , there 
C<'>ll b t:· :-:c- :i_uestjon. [~mphasis adrled] (HusselJ ~jiG::, 7~' 
}[l rl ir.. ;:-; e~. ': <: :-y d,., b:t tP.s) 

lt. W't ~> fe~:. t!'wt 1rny "normu] person" WHS in a position to know 

the differen~e , th e consensus was either universally held or at 

least universally understood. As the twentieth century progressed 

such an invocation of an hegemonic moral postion became harder and 

harder to maint~in. When the 1916 Act introduced film censorship it 

gave three options to film, that of being passed untouched, passed 

subject to excisions or not passed at all. Banning and cutting 
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films was the method available to the censors to fit film to local 

standards of acceptability, of which two classes were initi ally 

defioeG, (U) universal and (A) adult . Neither carried any 

res :ri~ tion, but instead were seen as a guide. Films were, at 

first, passed on the basis that they were acceptable to Ne~ 

:e~:.a~cers as a whole. This implied a consensus of val ues and 

acce;tsbi!i ty (a consensus ~hich has never been tested or res~~ rched 

::y :!",.: ~e:rnors) . ( 17 ) lt mfl y partly b~ bar;cd upon the f 1:1;-,)1 y 

cr >:::::.: :ior: t he cinema had developed in l~ew /,t:.'l l :rnrl (a n<l r~ rtJy 

tf.;·:u1:!. t lie lack of alternatives). But H S the sophistication of 

fi i::-. c:;c.neect and it addressed more mature subjects , the heeemonir. 

che ~~c:er of high culture definitions of decency and propr! e ty we r e 

cr.e:.le~6ed , and the audience splintered into new groups , nc longer 

;.·!':c:. e::. :.- definable as family. In order t o cope with the increased 

ex;::~~tness of film s and the disinte r g r a tion of the honogeneous 

c c~:e; : ~ f the audience the censors had two avenues ope~ t : the~ . 

'r~. c !'::..;;::: wc.s to increase the amount of cuttinf. with whi cJ-: t: 

d.::-.-:s ::. ·-::1o:e films to the local (as s umed ) levels of tolernnc t- . Thil'l 

01::.c~ cs~ b~ cle~rly seen in the stA ti stics c f 

f:::i: !"l:• s t euJs t i 11 ::ifter the Second World W•1r , wj th thP int r cd uc t ion 

cf te "le v1sior1 in the Uni t ed States in the late forties , th.,- content 

of film s markedly chnneed. This is reflected in the sharp r ise in 

cut f i lms being seen in New Zealand. ThP second approach availRhle 

w~ s t o fractionize the audience officially through the use of 

restr1c ted certi ficates. (See Table One.) While this possibility 

had been avHilable since the censorship Act's inception it was first 

used experimentally in 1935 and then forgott en until Mirams in 1950 
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r'igur .:: 1 . Pe.:-ceEti:i[".e of al] fi ]m!: ;.1 l!id: -,. er<' subject tc 
ex.:i.;:;io r: s by th e Censor::.; ;.;v<::r:lrPr': by r.PcadP . 

b('r: '1n to U!; ,., it n,uite e xte n:; iv•c• ly . lt. .if·. wo rt.i. rr.f?ntioninr. thnt. thi::; 

initi;.; l ust- w:is first applierl to hir.h <'ll1tur.: er "A:--t" definition;. 

of film, thnt is, the early dispensAtion wa s for film societie::;. 

Tht introduction of restricted certificates wus at first very 

limited, but once they h~d proved acceptHbl P. they became much more 

widespread and the number of film being cut was correspondinely able 

to fall (see Figure 1.). 
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Table One. Film Classification Categories. 

Date General Certificates Restricted Certificates 

1 9:'.: 1 
19)5 
1 937 
195(1 
1 95:; 
1 957 
1 97 (; 

u 
u 
u 
u 
G 
r• 
\J 

G 

A 
A 
A Spec A 
A Spec A 
/.. Spec A 
y A 
CY Gh 

R 

n 
r, 

s F, 
G* -

RF::i RFF R* -· 

Tabl.t:- Ont:.: . Cl1a nees in certificB:.t-:~ IHi:.:~s anri t.vpen over time. 

The Cinematograph-Film Censor~hir hct 1 ~ 1 G made it an offence 

to ex hi bi. t any film unless it had bee r: approved by the censor. The 

censer, appoirlted by the Governor, issued a certificate to each film 

he approved. The clauses surrounding t~is approval (given in 

appendix A.), are in terms of a film bei~e defined as against public 

order and decency, or undesirable in t~e public interest. It can be 

seen in Table 2. that a considerable nu~ter of Amendments have been 

made tc each of the fcur principle Acts. The only substantial 

change specific to film censorship in a:l t~is legislative 

maricf-u·; r inr. is cen t qi ned within tht: 1 :·It Art. 1'he 192b anci 1 9G 1 

Acts W<! S to deal with cinema rt·l:it ed issue~, such as licencinr;. 

Instead of censorship bein~ an isolnted Act, it became buried in the 

general concern for cinematogruphic film, anci this was reflected in 

the droppine of the reference to censorship in the titleo. There 

are three notable facets to the 1928 Act. As mentioned earlier it 

made provision for the newly developed sound technology, it also 

incorporated what had been an offending irritant, film posters and 
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Table Two. Cinema togra phi c Film Acts and Amendments. 

Cinematograph-fi lm Censorship Act 1916 
Cinematograph-fi lm Censorship Amendment Act 1926 
Cinema tograph Films Act 1928 
Cinerr.atograph Films Amendment Act 1929 
Cinematog r &ph Films Amendme:-it Act 1934 
Cinematograph Fi ks A::iendment Act 1953 
Cinematograph Films Ariendment Act 1956 
Cinema togra ph Fi lws Arr:endmen t Ac t 1960 
Cinerr.atograph Films Act 19G1 
Cinema togrc:ph Fi lr::s AmendmP.nt Act 1962 
Ci nerr.c. tof'l'Ci j:.·h Films Amen,lmer1 t Act 19C7 
Ci nemn tog r t: ph Film~ AmP.ndmP.nt A<- t 19(, ') 
Cinema tor nq;h Fi Irr.:> Amendment Act 197U 
C in em a toe ::-.e ph Fi l rr. ~ /..<:t 1 <)7(·. 

Cinem~tograph Films Amendment Act 1977 
Cine;.iatocr1::ph Fi lr.:$ Amendment Act 1980 

advertisi:-ig into thE ju risciction of the censo r. The third feature 

was that -,;ilile the 1916 /..ct gave the ability to specify a particular 

class of audience, thP 192E ~ct provided for approval of a film on 

the basis that it ~c~id be sho~~ at a film society screening cnly. 

Ne~ regulatio~s broug~t down in association with the Amendment 

Act of 1956 gave thP oppo r tuni ty fer certain classes of films te be 

exempted f rom examinbt10~ . Rlthcu~h always with the proviso that 

they coul:i be rt:-c::i~ lE~rl :1t '! futur .: dnte fer ex;un inHt jon . 

uppeudi.x B. ) This w:i:-; r.on~; '.'.:li<int.t-r! in thi · 19(1 1 Act wh ich was an 

admini3~rativ~ tirly up to brinr mnny of the Rspects of film 

legislation out of the RegulationH end into the Statute . Thus the 

Cinema tographic Film s Censorship Board of Appeal was established 

within the Act. The Board of Appeul , operutinp, from around 1922, 

had previously been functionine under the guidelines of the 191 6 

regulations. With the deployment of television in New Zealand, film 

for broadcast was specifically excluded from the rubric of the 
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cinematograph films legislation, however, by an administrative 

arrangement all films televised in New Zealand were in fact censored 

by the film censors up until 1969 . The 1961 Act also imposed a 

restriction in the use and importation of inflammable film stock, 

determining :o phase out the use of the dangerous nitrate based 

film. The develcpr..er.t cf safety film was a welcome relief from the 

previously ever rr~sent danger of ci nema fires. It also gave mu ch 

greater rei:: tc: t: ."° rriv::,t e use of film, specifically ir1 rep:ard tc 

16mr:i. Not ;;:!.shi:.f to control w}1at hnppenerl in thP. private home th e 

1961 Act redefine:: "exhibition" in terms of all screeninp:s of fi l ms 

other than screeni~es in private dwellings (and broadcasting). This 

comprcmisinc pcsit:!.on is now the source of censorships most rece nt 

enfant terrible - C.o::!estic videotape. (18) '.:'he 1961 Bill was passed 

unopposed. 

Fiftee~ years Leter the legislation was again considered in 

need cf r evisio::. ~ rrivate members bill on censorship was 

introduced a?: ~ ;-c~::.o.,·-?'.1 up by a government bill. These were 

considered :01·'7'tL£-:- r1r. .~ eventuul ly marle up Uw 1976 Act. Tilt Hen!·:; 

liif:liet statP. r; so::;,: c'. th e reason1-0 behinci the nf·P.rl for r1ew 

lecisla".:.ior.. 

!::ver: thoup:h tile effects of television may have been 
het;inni nf tc bE.' felt when the 1961 legislation W1JS cl rafted 
and consid e r~d , its substantiRl subsequent impact was not 
foreseen. Nor could those concerned have foreseen the 
advent of 10 o'clock closine, for bars and the effects on 
the numbers attendine the cinema regularly. The situ1:1tion 
when the cinema was the major provider of entertainment 
would have influenced those who dealt with the draft 
legislation in 1961. That situation was to alter rapidly, 
and for the worse as far as the commercial interests in 
the film industry were concerned. There was a dramatic 
drop in the number of licenced exhibitors when television 
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first becam e available throughout the country. The 
decline has continued since, but at a lesser r ate so t hat 
ttis year the r e a r e the fewest number of licenced 
exhibi t or s since licencing was instituted in 1928. 
Eecause of this and other changes the 1961 legislation is 
..- ell overdue fer revision. (Highet 1976 : 4010 
f3rliamentsry Debates) 

from one major difference over the r etaininc o f licencine 

i.- !iic:.-. :.. :: ·:;c-..ir had iritended removinr,, the new National r-ove rnr.en: 

( 1 9) 

-'..lCt: :·.::1:-.f \oi<:J$ repe.:iled in the Am endment. Act 19bU . 

-~ e Social Se rv ices Committee recei ved over 10C s-..ibxissions on 

the i ~:~ Bill from various organisations . The Society for the 

Pro~::i:L of Comnunity Standards and New Zealand Federation cf Film 

Scci~~ies representec the opposing poles of the contir.uu~. 

res;.: : :. :-.f leg:.slaticn took quite a differen t form from t!": e J:revious 

~ui d~::~es . :~stead of publ ic order and decency , the focal pci~t of 

th e ' : -:-,_ . .\ct w<.:s whether or not a f i lm was 1?1jurious to the ?-..irlic 

~1 ccr,cession to the E ff e c t s (' c r, !3 j l e r .;i ti or. 

o '. ::.-' :-.'":.. ure of fj i:>, . 'l'o determine inj:iry , ::i numbe "!" i; f 

fi I~ ~c injury , th t.• lf'gis l at i on then m!:lde specia l provi sio n for 

Go nsiie ring the nature of the type of audience thnt was likely to 

vi ew a particular f i lm. Film societies were again e,iven specia1 

conside ration and they were joined by the addition of a speci.<:il 

~onside ration for film f es tivals. The Act can be s een to be 

specifically recognisi ng that the cinema was no longer "fa mily" 
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entertairunent, and that it was certainly not the principle form of 

entertainment available. Film consideration had to take into 

account the like ly audience and the circumstances or occasions 

surrounding the proposed exhibition. 

The key change in the 1976 l egislation was the new orienta tion 

to effects. The concept of "in j u:-y t o t he publi c good " manifestly 

changes whnt is possible in cinem~s (a f1:1ct r eflect<:d in th P. 

eipprov;;,l of Last Tanr;o in Paris under tlie new ler;i:>l:~:ion after it 

hud been rejec ted twice unde r the 19(i1 Act) . l!nares un<l sounds had 

to be deemed harmful rather than j ust ina ppropriate, offe nsi ve or 

indecen t . There was no defini t ion o f what har:n constituted under 

this act but there were guidelines on a reas of concern ( see appendix 

. \ 
r. • ) • 

The Act also provided a wide~ va r iety of clP.ss~fications , to 

..,hich, in addit ion, censor's notes could be appende~ to give an 

almcst inexhaustable classificatory system ( for exnnple R13 

~ res tri ~ted t~ persons 13 years and older j - Ce~Ror' s Note : 

i: ont'ii n~; violencP ;ind offens.i ve l :rnr,u;..1{'.E:) . 'l'h ,~ 197( Act <-tl so 

provided :1 new sy s t em of appeal. Culled th•.~ Films Censo r s ldp Bourd 

o r Review, consistine, of a chairman plus six member~ (as · opposed to 

the old three member Board of Appeal), the new Boar d did not 

c onsider the censor's decision on a film, but instead gave an 

indepe ndent fresh assessment of a film. The larger size of the 

Board was supposed to represent a wider "representation of the 

various sections of the community". ( 19) The Board of Review's 

decision is final, although there is provision for appeal to the 
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Supreme Court and the Court of Appeal on points of law if they were 

to arise. However , after the statutory period of three years films 

are entitled to a co~pletely fresh evaluation by the censor and in 

t urn by the Boarj if the censor again r e fuses a certificate. 

While Bro2dcasting was specifically excluded in the 1976 Act 

there was considerE!bl~ criticism at th f- time o: the fact that 

forced to restrict ent ry to. ·"' Heror.~endnt1on;, from the commi ttw~ 

dealin~ with the 1976 Act were forwarded throuGh the House t o be 

conside r ed in the draftinp, star.es of the Br oadcastine Act 1976. 

Th i s resulted in the r equirement, under that Act , that all films 

which had been cut or banned by the film censer be r esubmitted to 

the censor for aprroval before any te~evision screening (with or 

without the original cuts) . The film censo r therefore receives hi s 

statutory powers from within two Ac ts. (2C) 

4. 6 lmportant Devt:lopments in CP.nsorsll) I· 

To conclud P this liistoricttl consideration of censo r sh ip, a 

br·ief chronological overview of some of the important developments 

affecting the position a nd work of thP censor will be d iscussed . 

The first censor to be appointed, Mr W Jolliffe, was 

specifically exc l uded from the public service . Although no reason 

was given it may be because the censor's position was to be self 
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funded from the fees charged for the censorship operation and 

therefore not a tax en the State. It was considered that censorship 

should be paid for by the industry, an arrangement which has 

continued over its ~istory. However, from 1928, with the 

introduction of nE .... legislation and the appointment of Mr W A Tanner 

as the secon~ I ' . .r '· 1,c r.1e. ; censor the job was relocated within the public 

service. ( 21 ) 

From the l·_, t:-, c'. ::;eptem ber 1 '.1 16, whc~ 11 Mr .Joliffe wan nppointed 

till the )1st of 1•:.S :-..:h 1917, the end of tlw fir s t uccountinr, yenr, 

2 ,1 07 ,51 0ft o~ fil~ ;;as examined resultinc in 17 films being refus ed 

certificates a~J '.lL being approved only subject to cuts being made. 

One appeal was ~a~e against the banning of a film but this was 

dismissed. ~~ tte first full year of operation 2,825 films were 

subrr.itted for ce1"scrs!-.ip (5,761,570ft of film). Forty.three were 

rejected outrigt.: ;;:::.:e 279 had to be cut. There was one appeal 

against a reje2:icr: tJt this was again dismissed. Perhaps through 

disi1.1t:sionne:-.: ·..-:::.the appeal results no appeals were made for th P 

ne>:t tr.n.:L' y<:: r-:. ; :-: • >. 191 ·9, an .qssist1:1n t censor w1:1s appointed to 

reli evt ti.~· pre:;;:: . ..:r-· O!. the th<; ce n:·;or. 'i'hP. use of tht· "A" 

certific&te d~~ ~ ~: tecome significant until 192~ from whenc~ its 

increasinc use ce:;.is':··:i considerable concern. A short description 

from the 1921 ~ntern&l Affairs annual report gives some indication 

about the standards and high cultural orientation of this period. 

As frorr. the 1st of May [1921] any film or part 
thereof in w~ich thievine, robbery, murder or suicide is 
made the feature of such films shal 1 not be passed for 
exhibition; but this does not apply to classical works. 
[Emphasis added] (Internal Affairs 1921 H.22) 
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'tiith 41 films banned under this edict in 1922 the film industry 

oncE agai n tried the avenue of appeals, and nine cases were brought 

f o r~a rd . To cope wi th these a Board of Appeal, provided for within 

thE i916 ReGulat i ons was constituted . They accepted four of t he 

nine apre~ l s , bu t over the next three years the r at i o of success e s 

d rc;~Ed to c~ly a qua rte r and cons equently a ppeals l a r ge l y went ou t 

0£' :a·: cc:.r :::.rsir. unti .l 1930 . Wi t h t he introdu ction of soun~, 1c;:: 

re: ~:t~0~ ~ c~~ 01· 8 total of 2 , 62L f i l ms (6 , 474 , 990ft of fil~ ; 

r~~~a2e~t ~d s 3. 9f r ejecti on r a t e in 1930 . El even appe"J s we re marlP 

ccrr~ r Ed tc ncne for th e previous year. But once aRain the success 

r a:~ ~~s not high, on l y two we re accept ed and the us e of appea l d i ed 

a ;;sy ag&i~ slo wly, capped off by the dro p in the l ate 30 's tc single 

fie;ure reje'.::t:ons . (22) By t h i s time some of t he appeals that we r e 

bEin[ ~ea r j ~ere for de c is i ons a bout exci s ions r athe r than s clely 

abs~t rejecticns. 

- ~e fi r st tenative use of a r estri cted ce r tificate was made in 

).. . . - t~is w~s net engaged on r egular bas i s until 195G, instead ~ 

r:~·,: .::.': -.-:'t-::0ry was ut.ili7.i=d CB<Jti oni nr: t hEJ.t a film wu:: not cons:..jpre,J 

:-:: °:>: :;.;:t::l · ~ -= fer cl,jJrlrcn ( "Spe c i8 1 A" ) . '!' hi s cAtepo ry develcr.::d 

i r:: ·~ .... ~.r:t W•· r r esen t.l_y ca ll r1 "GA" wh i l e the th e n "A " hus becor:-1e our 

To ge t a better picture of the kinds of things that could be 

cause di fficultie s at this period, Appendix C. contains the 

gu i delines used in the US Production Code. It is important to note 

tha t films arrivinp, in New Zealand had already, in most cases, been 

sub j ected to censors' excisions in the US, Britain and Australia. 
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At the end of the 40's Gordon Mirams replaced Mr W A von 

Keisenberg to become the fourth chief censor. Mirams had had an 

acclaimed career as a film critic and author, and had greatly helped 

the development of film societies in New Zealand. His choice as a 

film censor was welcomed from many quarters. Mirams influence can 

be seen in 1950 with the reintroduction of the restricted 

certificate - always available under the other Acts - and the 

cl~ssification of two films as restricted t o film sociAti es only . 

. ~ this way, for the first time, no films were rejected . The Bonrd 

cf Appeal did, however, meet to consider appeals a~ainst decisions 

froJT: the previous yenr. By comparison, in 1951, the percentaee of 

feature films cut in New Zealand was 27.1 while for AustraliA. the 

figure was 25.6%. (Internal Affairs Annual Report 1951) These 

:ig~res were bandied about at the time to support the success and 

genera: universality of standards, etc., bu t they do not actually 

rrc~ide an ade~uate comparison at all. There was little chanc e of 

~~c~~nf how many of the same films were involved (New Zealand only 

g-.:::;o .<;. portion of the total number of films tha.+: are avai lA.ble in 

a~y one year ) , or in determinine how different the end result of 

c ~::i:'lt: .,,ould b(-- between tht> two countrif>~~ in t e r ms of lenfth and 

The restricted category continued to gain in acceptance, and 

while it usually restricted those under sixteen, in 1952 a film was 

passed for those 21 years and over. This period was the beginnine 

of the crisis for American film making in response to the 

development of television. The flight to more "mature" subjects, 

was considered impossible to deal with without the increased use of 
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r estricted certificates. In 1953 a challenge was made by the New 

Zealand Film Institute about the finality of the censors ' or the 

Boa:-d ' s decisions. The Film Institute had acquired a 1 6r.un print of 

a German film which had been banned by the censor, and its appeal 

dismissed in 1931. The question was whether a decision should stand 

22 years later . ~ legal ruling was made enabling resuhmission, and 

the film was eventually approved for film societies only. (Internal 

Affair ::; Annu1:1l Report 135)) !'ht.~ ahiljty tc resubmit film r; hep;:rn t o 

be used reasona bly extenfl1vely after thi!':. Wherea::; pre v io u~;Jy film~ 

whJ r.h ..., ere r e- editetl ( euphemistica1Jy referred to as r e- co nstituted) 

had acce::>s to a fresh evaluation, this new procedure a1lowed fer the 

film to chanee only in its age, that is, in relation to the 

acceptability of the times . In 1956 the film The Wild One was 

resub~itted after having been originally banned by both the censors 

and the Board in 1954 . ~oweve r, resubmission was no guarantee of 

approval , ~nd the film wa s once afain banned . The cycle of 

r~s~bmissions was li~ited in the 1976 act tc a three year period . 

l!1 19vo th e f1lrr: 'foe Co: JP.c t or· ·,.·a s t'ikeri to the Board of AppNil 

in n-~1-:«r~ to Ii c ut t!1a t w<.1~> r equired l-.Y th.:· c1~11so r. However, in Hn 

ur1precedt-nted movt-> the Bo11rd h(.JnrH~ ri the film out.right. . 0ince th8 

Bo; .. rJ wa s meant tc adjud icatl~ on thP censo r· s cut, the di stributor 

felt a point of law was ~t stake And took the matte r to the Supreme 

Court, and lost. Undeterred , the case went to the Court of Appeal 

which on the 6th of December 1966 decid ed that the Board had indeed 

acted beyond its jurisdiction. The situation wa s resolved when the 

Board of Appeal consented to a request by the distributor to 

withdraw the original appeal against the censor ' s cut. To date this 
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is the only example of a point of law arising in film censorship 

decisions in Ne~ Zealand. 

In the annual report of the censor for 1968, the impact of 10 

o'clock closing was considered and juxtaposed with the difficulties 

the cinema industry was f acing and the increasing production of 

controversial fil~s. =nterest in films that year was quite hiRh, 

partly because cf the sur~risinr c lassification of Ulyss8s for 

segregated aud i ences cf ei€tteen years end above. While 

restrictions for some fil~s spell financial doom, there are others 

which revel in e certificate. Often, highly restricted, 

controversial film are left with their original certificates purely 

as a commercial draw card, which helps to publicize the film. The 

censors do not have the power tc withdraw a film and repeal its high 

classification as ti~e passes. =nstead it is left up to the 

distributor to reapF!Y for a ne~ classification, which at times may 

not be in their interests to do so. Aghast about the developine 

"permissiveness" l-'::i. ss Pc trici2 B~ rtJett Hnd 41,199 others petitioned 

statutory definition of ''Ind ecency" 

petitions committe·~ rr.<1df.- :, rc<1.iority decision not to make any 

recommendation to Parliament in response to the petition. But work 

did begin in 1912 on the production of new legislation. 

The number of controversial films rose at an exponential rate 

in the seventies. Only a few, for reasons of space, can be 

mentioned here. A Clockwork Orange was the bete noire of 1972. The 

entitlement to appeal the censor's decision is the prerogative of 
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the film dis:ributor, with no corresponding right or access awarded 

to the genera:.. put:..ic. The only other person who can be involved in 

a censorshiF decisic~ is the Minister of Internal Affairs, who can 

if he deems t~E si:uction to be appropriate, require a film to be 

withdrawn frc::. exhi'r:.i tion and reconsidered. The outcry over~ 

Clockwork O r&~~e w&s great enough for ~r Highet to request to see 

th e film hir:;s-='_f 1:r.e ·;iewed it in the censor's suite), but 13fter 

seein(3 the !i:..::-. he -:i ,oc ided not to take any actior: . The medi::i, of 

course, had ,-, ,, .... . ~ . ~ " 
:1e.~ ._.ay. Althou~h the only ~ccess the public h3~ 

to censorshi:-- :: ecis:.on.s is vi a the Minister, in the opinion of th e 

Chief Censor, :he ~:inister' s "fingers were sufficiently burnt" by 

this experie~ce tc have avoided taking action again. The next 

year's agent provocsteur was Last Tango in Paris which was submitte Ll 

and rejected, a~pealeri and disnissed, resubmitted and rejected, an~ 

awaiting appea:.. a:..l i:. the one year. It was only under the new 

terns of the '.;-- c l.c: and with the appointment of the sixth and 

current chi~~ censer, Mr B Tunnicliffe in 1976 , that the film 

: '.0 n~ ~ :._~g is]Rtinn is an improvement. mien the 
film w ~ ~ ~ir~: subffiitted , Mr Macintosh was dealinr with 
the 1 9~ · ;.. c t -• .-' .i.ch sHid a censor was not to 13pprove any 
film .,..; _i.-:r. i!. :·. is opinion was contr8ry to the public order 
or d.:ce:-. ·: .:- er l.:ndeninible in the public interest. Tn 
other -..- ~:- Js, h•· wu:-> not able to approve, fullstop. 'l'hf' 
present leeislation says we must look at the dominant 
effect '):· q film 1:1s 1:1 whole. l think for most cinema 
patrons poin: cf view thnt is a step forward. 
(Tunnicliffe quoted in Jackman 1977) 

In 1982 there were two controversial films of note, both of 

which were icitially restricted to film festivals only and for 

persons 20 years and older. Exhibition and Not a Love Story: A 

Film about Pornography were both discussed during the period under 
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study and will therefore be considered within the ethnographic 

description of film censorship operations in the following chapters. 

4. 7 Conclusion 

Cens0rship developed overseas throueh ci conce r11 over effe cts, 

bu: utilized fire safety and licencine as a means to ~a in control. 

~e~ Zealand moved directly into censorship legislation and left the 

li cen c ing and safety considerations alone for many years. This 

in:roducticn of a separate body for film censorship, when there were 

existing mechanisms and provisions such as police and customs 

cfficiEls, car. be seen as part of the developing interventionist 

style cf State organization in New Zealand. It did not need the 

siie doer of licences and fire provisions tc directly attempt to 

c or.:rcl the imsrery o: the cinema. 

~·<.: c ed w~t h censC>rship :rnd the drar.p; tic chanr,es tP-kinr 1 • Ll ~ P i r: 

r.r,:<:rtair.ment pri0riti•: s, th1 ~ cinem!i Cf.ir, he s cf'n to be i r; ;.:, 

ccntinu~l flux, qttemptinR to mnintHin its audience~ ~nrl viability. 

J. ts rr.etllod of relyinr. on increasing levels of expl ic:i tness lrnd the 

consequent effect of challenging ascriptions of a homogenous 

character to cinema audiences. The pressure on the industry to 

remain profitable, plus the development of society itself combined 

to require a fundamental change of film censorship legislAtion. By 

moving to an effects orientation in contrast to the original public 

order and decency legislation, the censorship of film can be seen to 
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have abandoned its homogeneous consideration of audiences and 

accepted a fra c tionated and specialized conception quite different 

t o thB t considered in 1916. 
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Phelps 197) : 19 
Randoll 1968 :1 0 

FOOTNO'.i':::~3 

See Wistri c h 197b for a eood description of the workings of 
the local counc ils ' censorship activity . The Greater London 
Co uncil , of whi ch she weis chairman fo r th r ee years had a 
tendency to be more l i beral than th e BB?C, ho wev e r, this has 
subsequently changed and very few counci ls now pass films 
not accepted by t he BBFC. (Bro wn 1982) 
Films are generally censored prior t o their release, as 
opposed to censorship occuring foll owine a complaint as is 
the cas e with most literature , see for example the Indecent 
Publications Tribunal . (Pe rry 1965) 
!'iy t han}:s to the Chief Censor Mr Tunnicliffe for pointing 
out ttis book to me. Speaking Candidly, 1945, was written 
five yea rs before Mirams became the chief censor . 
See Parl iamentary Debates ( Russell) 1916:573, wh ile the 
r estricted category wa s availabl e from the outset it was not 
ffiade use of for many years. The sinele sex audience was 
us ed once in the cont r overs icl f ilm Ulysses . 
lb id 57;;_ . 
See Beeby 1~d1 , see als o appendix C. where the ea r ly 
Eritish and American requirements Hr 0 listed . 
l/;Hrtin 19b1t notes thnt t!!i~ si1r:plc form, w}1i c:h later wa s 
the basis for other welfa r e J eg i sl~ t ion w~ s in fact due t o 
administnitive si mplic:ity more thnn any other factor. 
N.:,;. Film Archiv e - Th e Tin Shed 190 1 : '/ 
Class consciousness and the Movies. Atlantic Monthly 11), 
pe 4b- )6 bibliographic: reference in Jarvie 1970. 
New Zealand had one seat for every six people compared to 
one in twe lve in the States, and one theatre for every 3000 
people compared to one to 8700. Mirams 1945:6. 
The quota largely backfired in Britain. It encouraged a 
spate of cheap low grade films which were guaranteed a 
market and often subsidized quite henvily. Eventuully 
Hollywood moved considerable production to Britain which did 
have the effect of giving employment to local artists and 
film crews, but made a mockery of the cultural mAintenance 
and eventually meant the invasion and to a large degree 
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subsequent control of the British film industry. Thus 
Hollywood began to produce in England and later in many 
other countries where cheap film crews and locations could 
be found. 

14. The licencing of cinemas was only repealed in 1980, in the 
Cinematograph Films Ame~dment Act 1980. 

15. The films were: 
The First World War (20th Century Fox) 
Calvalcade (20th Century Fox) 
All Quiet on the Western Front (Universal) 
Hell's Angels (distributed by British Empire Films ) 
Idiot's Delight (MG~'.) 
They Gave Him a Gun (~G~ ) 
Shopworn Angel (VG~ ) 
Three Comrades (~GK) 
Dawn Patrol (Warner Er cs) 

Harley 1940:169 
16. Department of Internal Affairs AnnunJ Report 1!.2? 1940 
17. Polls have been taken by research organisations to gou~e 

public reaction to censorship, see for instan ce the !lP.ylen 
polls and ~cNair surveys, but the question format has 
typically been loaded, and the censors quite rightly have 
tended to ignore the findings even though they largely 
indicated that people were relatively happy with the current 
level of censorship. The censors were in the process of 
putting together a survey during the period of this 
research, however, t hey were clearly undertaking it with a 
degree of trepidaticn. 

18. Domestic videotape becace available through the removal of 
import res t rictions in 1950 . Since then there has been a 
flurry of price cuts en rr.achines and a great increase in the 
programmes and films available on tape. But since their us e 
is located in the hoQe they are cutside the jurisdiction of 
the cinematographic fil~s legislation. This has effectively 
introduced a third standard fer audio-visual censorship; 
one for cinema, one for troadcast television, and one for 
videot::.pes in the horr: e . Ircni~ally the on e film may be 
presented :r. each of these fcrms anci require , 0r receive 
different censorship treatment. Currently the only source 
of contrcl thl:lt is effectively beinr applied to videotape is 
by customs, and som e f o rm of new leGiSlRtion or a chanee of 
lep,islaticr. is C!:illed for to tackl e the problem. Left as 
is, videotape can be seen as A major argument for the 
relinquishment of all audio-visual censorship as A wasted 
gesture. 

19. Highet Parliamentary Debates 1976 pg4013. Although how thifl 
could be envisaged with seven members is hard to see. 

20. From 1961 to 1969 the Film censors office was involved in 
censoring for television and the number of 16rnm television 
films viewed climbed from 50 in the first year to peak at 
1 ,426 in the second to last year of this arrangement, 
outnumbering cinema features four to one. When this 
arrangement with Broadcasting ended in 1969 there were five 
censors, but this dropped soon afterwards to the regular 
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21. 

2
, , 
,;. . 

level of three. Censoring for televison once again became a 
job for the film censors with the directive of the 1976 
Broadcastinf Act to review banned and cut films. While at 
first this involved ever one hundred films a year it has 
subsequently dropped tc under one hundred for both 1981 and 
1982 . 
There have been a tc tal of six chief censors. 

Mr w Jolliffe 1916 - 1926 
Mr w Tanner 1927 - 1936 
~:r w von }:e::.se::berg 1939 - 1949 
I1:r G Eirams 1950 - 1959 
Nr t ~acI~tcs~, 19GO 1976 
ifr E ?u n n i c : i f f e 197'1 -

Although in 1933 twe n~y film s we re taken t o appeal Rnrl ei~ht 

;; e r e successfu) . /.. f-:;ssihl .::- explnnatJ.on f o r the J ;:i d ; of 
success of ti ie app ·~.-,: -,ec.:11<..in:i sm 1~<•Y 1 i e in thn hon rd i t s1~ l f 
.,. hich consisted fro1. 1 ~,: ? .:' ti ] l 1 ~)")~, of ~:r i i M Gore 
(chairman ) ll;rs f\ ~· r 1.: =: t0n and ~: rs F Hir,hton . Jn 1 9 ·5~; Mr Gor .. 
was replaced by f'ir ·~· ~; H:i dcl c lJ whi) P. ~:esdame!3 Pres ton an<l 
HiBhton stayed on. 
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5 Vie;;ing Films 

5. 1 Introduction 

I~ this ethnoe rbphy the fol l owin~ convent i ons hHv e been us0d . 

Thi:: s;:. e<i~er is represf::'nted by th e ini ti::il of their first n1im ~ , with 

tlit:: res ea re her <os " .t..." 

( ... ) indica t es the concatena tion o f passaees, and 

[ squ~re brackets ] enclose expl anatory notes. 

I'!'le transcription is essentially "as i s ", complete wi th the 

nor:n:. l amounts of speech errors and hesitat i ons . Punctuation has 

been added whe r e possible to ma ke the reading of live speech as easy 

a s ;:-0 s s i b l e . 

~ . .._ ! ri e ':'hp:j t re t te 

The censo r s en ter the ir thea tret t e. The room i s small And 

dimly lit. From the wid e r seating area at the back it tapers down 

t o ~ brieht blackmasked screen. Ca rpet~ed floor, curtained wa lls , 

a nd low chairs in two rows with plenty of foot room indica tes 

immed i ately that this is a specialist cinema. Hard up against the 

back wall, under the projection ports is a raised tier, which 
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accomodates three armchairs. These are the censors' seats. Between 

them are two low tables. Each table has a pivoting, sprung desklamp 

with a low wattage yellow bulb. On the wall is a phone and in front 

of it is an intercom to the projection box. Genevieve Orr, the 

acting deputy censor is taking the notes for this session. She 

moves in to take the middle seat. Bernie Tunnicliffe, the chief 

censor takes the seat to her left, and = take the v~cant sent t o her 

ri eht . There are nornal1y three censors wi tti a fourth posi tinn 

currently frozen, but at present the thir~ censor is only Rn 

appointment awaitinB arrival. (1) 

The censors' office is part of the !~ational Film Unit's 

premises in Lower Hutt. At times the censors must split up and 

watch films individually, an action which they prefer to avoid. 

However, if circumstances necessitate it an adjacent NFU theatrette 

is requisitioned, albeit not as well appo~nted, to cope with either 

a rush of films or a backlog. Similarily, while the censor's office 

has tripple standard VHS video gear, it rel i.es on th P. NFU for 3/4" 

Umatic equipment. Any further formats of vid eo er film must be 

provided for by the applic&n t 0f tht' fi~;;: th ems Plver:: , 70mrn for 

example, requires the censors to go do~: i town to r.i commercinl cinema 

for the screeninr. With that particular guH~e of film there ere 

just not enough films to warrant the purchase of equipment. 

Censorship is primarily concerned with 35mm and 16mm films. These 

are both well catered for in the censor's theatrette. 

On the table beside the censors is an intercom to the 

projection box. When the censors are settled they signal the 
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projectionists on the intercoc to say they are ready to start 

viewing. 

5,3 Screening the film 

The projectionist, dims ti10 lights and the fil m her.inf>. Hoth 

th e censors imned i ately s~:tch nn stopwatch calculAto r Ll to record 

the length of th e film. Tlie:; :-efer to the runninc time when they 

are makine notes about a fil~. The deputy has a l a r ge A4 calender 

open on her knee. She posi ti () r.s the desklamp beside her to 

illuminate the pages ar.a bet::'.::s ·..ir i ting in the production details of 

the film: the compa!'ly; tl:e country of origin; year ; titl e of the 

film, e t c . These a!"e r equ1rec for the film r egister and are 

Gazetted along with the res~lti~g decison that is made on the film. 

G. You have ~o be ve:-::· i:recise. 
B. We can cn l y rtgis:e:- :~e title we see on the screen 

and even tn~ diffe:-~r.c ~ of cne word, i n otherwordg, 
like the h~ericans sre! ! centre CENT8H, as far as WP 

a r e conce rn~ ·: most .-:, f :.i~, ..., i] 1 spel 1 cent r e CEN'l' HI::. 

Hut thut is r:i slir,l :: ;·:; :-- i :--ition . But it must r.o down 
a~ it is or. Uw thi nr . 

G. Like neip.h bcu r s . 1o.·e d!~ 11 film calleo Ncir,hhors wh i ch 
obviously ends wi tr. E ·.~F." and everywhere we wrote it 
down, like whe n it was , when we had the typing donE' 
for the Gazette extract thE'y spelt it BOUHS and I 
corrected it , then it we nt to the government print and 
they spelt it BOUH0 and 1 corrected it Again. 

B. Yeah, of course colour is another. And that ' s why its 
important, and we get, perhaps the projectionists get 
a bit frustrated when we ask them to check titles out 
and so forth. But its the only way you can be 
certain. 

If any of these details are missed, or undecipherable, 
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especially in the case of foreign films they buzz the projectionists 

who make a note to gc back and get the production details on an 

editing suite 2.ater. f.nile t he production detai ls a r e sc r eened the 

censor s may re~~:.d each other of where and wh en particular details 

have cropped ur- befc re and what important characteristics are 

attached to pe::-:icula ::- names . Who acted in whose film last. What 

the l&st film ~: :-ecte1 by the direc t or was like, etc. Not 

;;nexpectedly, : r. e:• s:-e 'bo t h well versed in the w}1 o ' s w}10 or 

performers and cirectcrs . Sometimes, however, thf": opP.ninr. sc ene:; 

under the titles de~and more consideration , and thei r attention i s 

taken up fully ty the film. 

While the ae~uty is taking notes about t he film the chief 

censor settles tack tc take the film in as a whole. Making mental 

notes of the c~~:e:.t, ~is viewing is very much like that of a 

r egular cine~a a~:ience, that is, a passive engagement . 

B. l put ~~rse:ves very much in the position of a judge 
of the s~~ ,e~e r,o urt who tend s t o drowse upon thP 
benc~ ~~: ~ces~'t, he i s listening , you know that so r t 
of thi~~. ~i~~ the lonr. distance lorry driver who 
drives -=: .~· ~,: ~·:u rs 8 day , just day in cl1iy out . Iii' 
1 e:irw: : : re:ax beh"ind the wheel but hP .i.s 
conce~tr~ :i~f. he is a wHre of what is goine on arounrl 
him bu '.. ~ ' '= ,iu:;t tends to r elax . Its 1:1 relaxed 
concer:tr'o·_.;.oc , sorry not a r e1axed conce ntrution but 
concentrbted viewinR but in M relaxed way in effec t. 
And inv a ; i.;..1°t'ly , like most things, your intuition 
starts t c w ~ rk at times. 

But for U:E- pt?rson tRking the notes, things a re not quite so 

passive. It i nvolves doine the nuts and bolts work of writing a 

content analysis of all the cens orship points and other points of 

interest that will help in recalling the film at a later date. 
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These are put into the "day book" along with their approximate 

r1.<: ·.~~ing time position. 

G. There are certain details that we have to get. The 
Act stipulates that we get details for the register so 
that's your skeleton. The rest is a matter of 
personal taste. We all obviously do our notes 
slightly differently. Really it depends on your 
recall. I take quite detailed notes. I note down 
details that are required in section 26 [of the 
Cinerna tograph Films Act 1976 - see appendix A] : s0x ; 
violence ; lane,uage; cruel ty; horror; th<i t sort ·.1 f 
thine. And wt: use these> calculators for tirni n1:- 'v.' 1· 
are goine to get foot~ge counters, ~utoma ti c on~s , 

in$talled but in the meantime we use these . 1 
personally say at t e n rninutes in someone behe~d ~ 

someone else, medium shot , male beheaded, clcsP up 
view blood p0urinc from neck, this sort of th inr , if 
that is what happens . Then I have reasonably good 
recall. ( ... ) You also add things that are of 
inte rest to you , if you want to put down impor tHnt or 
interesting Flot developments then you can , but we are 
not required t o , or you may put down important 
dialogue. 

':'he day book fons the basis for later consideration of the 

fii= w~en a classificati on will be decided upon, therefore it must 

i~c:~de ~il the r el evant censorship details to accurately pe r mit the 

r~ ;:: -::-.sc.ruction ir1 t~1e~ r :nind~1 o: the parts of the film tlH·y w511 h1 · 

lr.. !-·~rtant in tt•rms of th P. CinPmHtograph Films Act, srnci how the 

c;~1:t:r11 theme of the film wu s handled. 

B. We don't sought of want so much the story as the 
incidents which occur. They will give you a gist of 
the story in other words. ( ••• ) You have got to note 
more than just a, perhaps a fight occurs fullstop. It 
depends on how it goes. You might note that okay the 
guy was sort of, his head was banged against the wall, 
for example, or he was held by two guys and slugged, 
beaten up while held. So you describe as quickly as 
you can and you haven't got much time to write as you 
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are watching. ( ••. ) 
A. Do you record pace? 
B. All you would say is attempted rape, off screen , 

short, no visual, but you have go t to put down a 
couple of words. Just to desc ribe it in your own 
mind. ( ..• ) On the sexual assault [ in a Chinese 
movie we had just watched], if it has been much more, 
if it had gone into detail, if her dress had been 
ripped off and if she was there naked t o the waist and 
the guy then proceeds to rip off any underclothes that 
are there and throws he r on thP bed and you get ful l 
nudity, this type of thing. So you note all these 
details down. Again it hinges upon the extent and 
degree. Languoge, much the sr.r.F way , whe ther it$ 
coarse languaee or four letter «ords or wlwtev0r tht ·.v 
are. When you are writing it becomes difficu l t 
particularily when you cet H. !"epetitive Jot of them. 

A. Have you developed a code or sho rtlw nrJ? 
B. Not really. You just tend to take 11 few lette r word s . 

Sometimes you will get an expression, it m)ght be sort 
of 'fuck you' sort of style you see. Its repented say 
four times and I'll put fuck-you repeoted four times. 
( .•. ) When you have got to write out dialogue, that's 
more difficult because as fast as you are writing they 
are spouting on other bits and you have often got to 
sought of fill those bits, do a few words and if you 
have to write more than one sentence f then you fill in 
the gaps later]. ~ 

Note taking can vary considerabl:• between films. It will all 

depend on the quantity and extent o! ' censorship ' incidents that 

occur . ln so::ie films there ~;i l:i be nc: poin:c cf concern and a short 

SJ!10psis is a] 1 that is neces3::,r.v to rercerrht ... r tllu fi lrr . !3u t hecau~~ 

thc· rt> Art-' no incident~ t :) not r> ther~· :i.~~ Jiitl1' 1ike1ihocd of it i->ve r 

net:riing t o be r~c~llerl, that i s , ~t le.r,::;t in terms of offi ce work . 

A film with censorship points iR Rnother matter however , RS thl. s 

example from the film Attack Force ~ shows. 

G. A very predictable and most unimaeinat)ve w:i.r story . 
B. Yeah. I didn't get time for all that prologue. [ He 

had been called out of the theatrette to a telephone 
call] 

G. Oh well. That was Z Special Force were a secret 
operations unit of the Australian armed forces in 
World War Two and it was quoted as being an honest and 
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unflinching account of what happened. There was some 
reference to 23 dead tut I missed that and it was 
signed by sor.e digna.tory of the Special Force NSW so 
presumably it still ~xis ts. Then it was just 10th 
January i 945 . ( ... ) 

G. Just going throu~t it. Quite alot of machine gunning 
in the beginning with no impact views, or few impact 
views. Screaus. Clcse up of the wounded knee, the 
shot knee. ~o views but the killing of the wounded 
man. Reel two, so~e ~ere clean tidy deaths and that 
fight inside the hcuse, the father fights the Japanese 
soldiers, dces so~e k~ng fu chops. Sword is held 
above, ebcut to be brcught down on somebody 's head . 
Chor to ne:~ end stc~~~er . Oh , that's ri ~ht then 
there i s t~e ~lose u~ of th e Japanese soldier in th~ 

fo regroun~. b~nc~ c~-.i~[ out of his mouth as he is 
chopped er: th:: :ii?:~: . re 1o.· AustraU;:inisms, "I'm a 
bloody sailor net a r:cu::tain r,oat". Shootinr: med ium 
shot. Knife. V.nife thrown in chest. Bullet entrance 
hole, mediur. shot ar.d close up views. "wh e r e 's 
sodding Finch", Co6:::eyism I would imagine. The 
little boy beinc questioned and the sword being held 
aloft and tr.er. his givi!.g the information. Um. Oh, 
that's ri gh: th e torture of the young wom an by holding 
her hand ir. tte boilir.g fat. Close up face r eaction . 
( ... ) 

G. That actu~lly happens !our times, close up of her 
bandaged hand sc there is no doubt as to what has 
happened. ~ed~u~ s ho:, man shot, exit wound. These 
aren't all rr.y notes, t:r,ey are just a potted summary of 
violenc e ~~: ch is defi'-itely the most important aspect 
of the fil~. Knife ttro~n in the chest of the captain 
close UF· Ther. very :cng battle scene in the street, 
lots of soldiers she~, ~o unds, close up fighting. 

As 

( ... ) ii~ :~a: w~s the man's name, the father was 
shot an~ ther= w e r~ s :ew views of that, blood 
spurtin[ cut ·:: '.:~s ::lr:-. , stands up bloodied but 
unbowec. 30.::.,.::. :,;c:: ·. :'=red all over the vi1111~ 0 ;:ind 
that WH S basic~}~y i~. :cme coarse laneuaee, bloodie~ 
used a fe~ ~l~P~. s~~t u~ed four o r fiv e timPs, 
s oddinf. 

each particular scene appears on the screen, the censors 

evalu.sting its intensity. They gauge their reactions to it, and 

relate it to the intensity they have experienced in other films. 

While watching another military type film, Who Dares Wins (a spin 

off from the Iranian-SA~ emb.sssy raid in London), a long fight is 

are 
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shown with two men against one. The 'hero' is being beaten up, 

swung around the room with a rope around his neck and viciously 

punched and kicked. The scene just keeps on going and going. 

Amidst writing furiously in her book, the deputy censor turns 

momentarily to buzz the projectionist on the intercom. There is a 

brief delay before they ring back to say which reel they are 

screenin£ and confinn that they have noted that particu1;ir spo t. 

The seni c r projectionist explains. 

J. 1t.'!1en a film s got cuts in it we don't stop or anythi nr. 
The censor will buzz us and we put paper in. We work 
in the old style of 1000ft reels. On each 3)mm, most 
rees are 2000ft so we work in an old style, which goes 
back probably 30 or 40 years, because originally film 
used to be on 1000ft reels. Of course now with the 
modern day projectors they joined the film up to 
2G00ft. So what we do is put the paper in and we buzz 
Tunny or Genevieve and we say part 1 reel 1 A and we 
give them the running time which will be say ten 
minutes. The first eleven minutes is part 1 reel 1 A. 
And once you have got past that you are going into 
part 2. You would ring back and say part 2 reel 1 E. 
And that's how they have worked for the last 40 years. 
When we get the film with the paper in there, so we 
~new where the cut is and we'll work out what we'll 
c ut cut. 

b~: net 2]1 spots marked in such a w~y will Rutomaticnlly ~ e 

s ul-.,~cc'c 'cc cu ts . They merely r ep rese nt sensi tivP 11reas or p::i r ts 

wlii c l. m<i_y requ:i rt> furth e r attention lnt e r, 1rncl r.om> e quently ne e<! t i) 

be abl•· to be found easi l.Y. 

B. Now if you have got doubts about a thing, well the 
thing is to buzz, and they will put a piece of pap~r 
in the thin~. Then you can go through it on the 
editor and run it through again, or run it in the 
theatre again. Various. Sometimes we have got to do 
that for a check of dialogue. We think there may be a 
four letter word in there, and when we stop and listen 
again its not, its something close. 
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5.4 Interruptions during screenings 

While th e censors are viewing a fil~ there can be a numbe r of 

interruptions. The infuriating commercial intermissions may be 

forgone, but other rea sons may force t he abandonment 0f a screening , 

or at l east it s partial int errupti on. ~c casionally , t he office 

secretrJry mny be out , in which case tt: ~ ... ~~=-;~;or~. w ] · ~ I ~nsv.'l' r th- · 

tPlerhon P jn th e theatrett e , bu: mar, · c-:·:.er• thH:: net U w t i-1f: phon•' 

is for on~ of the censors anyway so th~: the ca ll will enrl ur routerl 

through into the cinema. Natu r ;;illy thi s interruption can he riwbrnrd 

within a film. 

B. If I 'm in the middle of screen::!£ ar.6 1 get t his sort 
of thing [repeated calls ] I've really got no option 
but to stop t he film which is baj from that point of 
view. If the two of us are there one can carry on 
taking notes, I can carry on a ccnve rsation and. But 
if I am carrying on a conversa:: .:;r: that can be 
disturbing t o th e person who is taking th e notes yet 
a : the same time you get toll ca~ls and there is no 
use in saying well ring back i n th ree hours tim e whe n 
they com e out or two ho urs tim e . So~et i mes th ey want 
~n answer there and then . You ~Et people who rine ur 
:i;,j t hey s u.y , "Aw so rry, the cr.i•f cense r is not th Prr> 
and nobodies the r e . No he ' s ir. ':~P. the::it r e". They 
r.i.n1~ up in thP ~Jf t e rnoon " :..io rr:; ~~w ::hief censor is 
r ~·.-·t availHb l e , can j rin r, you ts c ~: ". So t hnt' s wh y we 
tend t o t ake certain ccn ve rs:i:i ·::ns . lf l get to th 11t 
s tae~ wh a t I'll no is leave wlioc·V•.::'r i.s in the theat r \:· 
screenine and come out Hnd ans ... ·•! r it. I saw the U.K. 
censors in action and l saw thP Australian censors in 
action and I'm certain that the r e is no calls at a1J. 
So you've got two ways. Sometimes if I'm by myself 
examining films and we get telephone conversations 
I'll carry on, depending on the film. If its a 
fairly, and if you are doing a 16mm re-do that's 
fairly straight forward, it may be argued its a bad 
practice but you've got to make your own decision at 
that stage. But if you are into a controversial film 
well the answer is no calls. Very often we will say 
to Molly no calls unless its really urgent. At that 
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stage she will sort c: buzz and say I have got 
somebody in that's really urgent, so at that stage you 
either stop or let it go through. 

Such an abandonne~t ~= a :ilm is an avoided practice. It 

breaks up the flow and er.f&fe~ent in a film. Also, the 1976 Act 

stipulates that the censers ccnsider the film as a whole, and this 

becomes more difficul : if:.: :s seen in segments. However, films 

vary in their treGtrr:er:: ::" t c: :-:. c:s and i n their precii·--:tHbilit,Y , 

therefore it soon becc~es : g:.rly obvious whet can be don e in e 

particular film. lt is else :.~portant to note that on 1y about onR 

third of the films watched by the censors are new commercial release 

35mrn films. Yet it is these new feature films that are likely to 

cause the most concern. 

The censors watch a~c~: = thousand films a year, but only about 

300 are new commercia l fea:~r7 films. They must also watch all the 

cinema advertisements, the s~crts as well as the variety of non 

cormnercial films . .:..:: enc- C .... :.::ese children's film (part of a set of 

four submitted by the :~i~~~ ~ e~bassy for local exhibition to the 

Chinese community) we ·.,· .;; :-.,: Cl·:: :..,,: t-J adequately w1:1tch th e whol~ film 

Hild sti 11 hold <:i convers :,:..:.c::. 1. !1 p:P.nera}, ttw incirients, whe r e 

they occur, sre sporgd i:.: Rn~ :here is time for comments in between. 

'When the censors wut .:.:r: a film thP.y watch a fu11 frame print, 

that is, they see the edge:: cf the print which would normally be 

masked in a commercial cinerr.a. Film is increasingly being shot with 

a dual framing size in mind to enable the film to fit the 

requirements of both the wide cinema screen and the smaller squarer 
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television screen. Watching the full frame picture uncovers cases 

of poor film coordination in which boom microphones or other 

equipment accidental ly en ter the shot. Generally this prompts some 

comment froc t he censors. Likewise production continuity and 

inaccuracies are noted with some amusement. Continuity i s 

especially relevan t to the censors. I f they decide to cut 8 film 

then con tinu~ty is ar. aspect t hey must take into considerat i on . 

Apa rt frorr. t!-.e .:..ct specifir.f :;t , ~ontinuity problems car. rcint. lo 0 1· 

hir,h-lifht t r.;o:!. r ci;tti nr., ..., ~1ich is someth:inf; th e censor~: prefer t o 

avoid. But ::-1 C:tte r ::: a;e not he lped wh en the production :itself 

al ready inc~udes cont inuity problems and errors. These may 

sometimes er..: U}: blaned upon the censor by the audience when in fa c t 

the censor has not touched the film. 

5.5 Trailers 

Once .; :'=r: •, :;;-:? film hr:s been w1:1t c:hed , th e tr8iler for t!wt f i Jr., 

can hc con~>i"it.r-e ·:. i•11: censorshiJJ pro ced un~ for trail en; is 

essentially t h~ san P ns thHt for the feature, but there is H 

prefered classification to be aimed for. Trailers are all suppos~d 

to be clRssified as "G" certificate (in terms of their own content) 

even though they may advertise films of any classification. The 

idea is that a trailer should be able to get as wide a circulAtion 

as possible, and be combined with any feature film that is showing 

in a cinema. Therefore, the censors look at trailers in terms of 

fitting them to a "G" certificate and make their notes accordingly. 
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Sometimes however, this is not possible and the trailer will a 

receive restricted certificate, or perhaps be rejected in total. 

With this constraint on the classification of trailers there is a 

corresponding tendency to try to cope witr. them by exr.isions. Since 

trailers can not readily be classified and must instead be cut, they 

will be considered again in chapter six which deals specifically 

with cuttine. 

5. 6 Television films 

Films which are to be shown on television, under the 1976 

Broadcasting Act must first be cleare~ by tha censor of films if he 

has previously cut or banned them. This ne8essitates Broadcasting 

submitting a list of films to the censers ~er the~ to check their 

f .. i.les to see if they have dealt ;;in th· f:..l::i.s previously. 

B. They cannot televise without ~y e?~rcv al, R bannRd 
fi]m or fl p:1rt whi ~l; has beer~ cut!':' '~ as :i rn<itter of 
practice th ey gi ve me ~i list c~ '1;1 tlH· cinemc: film~~ 

thf'.J' are televisint-: and we chec~: 1:. ·)ut throurh our 
index. Now a proportion of thos e ·.i ·: h:1v e r,ol no 
record of. Now either becaus e A, H:ere is ri slight 
change of title we wou1<in't knc.,. of , wt•'ve got them 
under one title, they've eot the thin~ under anoth8r 
title or these days very often its a film television, 
a feature film made for television so we've got no 
record. So if a film is cut, has been cut, or bannP.d, 
if the film has been banned in terms of the 
cinematographic films act 1'11 usually get it over 
from broadcastine and have a look at it Hnd make a 
decision either that its still banned or as far as I 
am concerned its not banned, or its approved subject 
to cuts. As far as the cuts are concerned, I usually 
check these out, look at our day notes, books, notes 
we have got on the film. Consider it in relation to 
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decisions today I t~i~k. I've got to try and relate 
to what decision I ~c~lJ make on that film today. A 
1953 film, woul d ::: still ~ake the same cut today in 
relation to that fil~ i[ it was produced today. Very 
often the answer is nc , particularily on language. 
And if you get back :c the 1930 's words like burn for 
example, you kno~. 3u: where the violence is in many 
cases, yes I still cc<-:inue and most of the cuts are 
still continued. I::-, s ·::::.e of the early westerns I 
still continue ale: o~ tte violence cuts that are 
there because I thi<-~ ::s the ove rall impact of the 
violence that is co~:~~ ttrough on television. You 
look through a days ;rc~::-emme , yo u get this films ~ot 
violence in, h:>l: ::.:-_ \.-_·::.: ::- lf:it e r another films got 
violence ir1. Viol:::·_ ._· .::.~' ' · Vi;)lence ir., you c:et your 
news reel s, v iol er, .~"" '-'=- ~ tiJP -.; :;y throut;h . ( ... ) 
These are th e thinrs c~ th~ Ero adcastinr Act that, l 
sort of look at thr;se :'-.inrs an:l I ' d s:ly yes or no. 
And they are infor"'e:: tLc::~ those are the thines that 1 
want. Okay so J jus : basi cally say reduce no in s o or 
delete so in so. Ok?.;: spprove no excisions required 
and that is com~uni c s: ~ : bacY. to them again and th ey 
take action. Now ::: =.sc~: e.t A, the film, the cu t, the 
time it is schedul e~ :e r prograoming. And probably 
the later at nigh: : ~e re is less likely the fil m, of 
the cut being mai:ite:~e:. Sometimes it will be 
approved because c: :~e :ime of programming but they 
suddenl y bring it d e ~~ :c a time when kids are 
watching then I mig~: sc~: of, and they will tell me 
again, I'll s ay ct, ~c. r.o~ I want these cuts made 
because of the differe~: audier.ce 

lf however, a filrr. hes I._··- ... · been restricted by the censor 

previously, th en the censers ~~~~ no control ever what B r oadcastin~ 

doeG with it ~s far ~s pror~a~~~ scherlulinr is conc8rnerl. 

B. But j f 11 film i~ r t:::::ri :tcd unri h&s no cuts then 1 
h1we no cont r ol •)\'<?:' :_: -,.,,:1a t.:;oever . And this is the 
area of controversy. :stcause Lollit1:1 for example 
which is runninc arcur.~ on H? l, you own a cinema, you 
have got to keep all tr.f> R? l 's, al 1 the under 21 's 
out. But they coul ri fO home the next night and see 
that on television. So its ludicrous. 
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5.7 Sixteen ~illimetre Film 

Film arriving in the 16mrn gauge can be of two types, either new 

feature films ( or shorts), in which case the same procedure is 

undertaken as fer 35~~ prints, or the i6run print may have aJready 

been released c:1: censo red in ;5mm . :he censors must view a film in 

each different. E= uu ge that it 1:.:ppt:"'a. r s but j f it ha;, Rl reo.d y beeri 

classified in one fU~fe, (gen~rHlly wi th 3~mm beinr the ruure workerl 

on first) the ce:1sors already hav e u list of th P. points th11t thf:'.Y 

considered pcigna::: in the film, and the list of the cuts they made, 

if there were any. Sometimes there are slight variations, most 

notably in the s~crtening cf the 16~~ prints, but normally the 

prints are ide~ti~al between e,auges. These re-runs provide an 

opportunity fer t~e censors tc catch up on films that for some 

reason they (indiviiually) may have ~issed. 

B. Ocassicna~:y you pick up something which you missed 
before . =:you missed it the first time around so 
ofte~ it is j ust sonething which you look at for your 
own persc~~~ poi~t of view. ! hadn't seen Kacemusha, 
sol ;..:;;t;:: e~ it th e other day when the 16mm print car;e 
in. :;c,:- : :o~:y l don't really watch 16mm unless thc r ..-' 
is sc~et~ i~( 1 hHv~ ~issed. 

The 16mrr. re-rur:s Hre us ucilly the j unior censor's 

responsibility. They are primarily a verification. If there were 

cuts made in the 35m.':l print then these cuts must be identified in 

the 16mm print sc thut they can be correspondinely cut. But reruns 

do also offer a unique feature to the censors' office. They provide 

the base from which a new person can learn to censor to the same 

standard as the other censors. 
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5.8 Learning how to Censor 

Sixteen millirietre reruns provide the opportunity to go through 

a film and see exactly what the existing censors tock note of and 

whe.t they did with a film. This is seen as a valuable asset to the 

traininc of new personel and means these new people can develop some 

:oo rt of conse'.1sua1 pGsjtion wit!: th e cer:sors , or <it leH:> l Y.now wh '1t 

their position i~-

/... How de you le1>rn to be a censor, is it a learnine 
process? 

E. Most of us have com e up through the department or 
other government departments and having an interest in 
films. Bu: you don't really learn until you ge t on 
the job. One of the things of course is you must be 
able to relate to legislation, be able to interpret 
legislaticr. because you have get an Act to apply but 
then fro m a practical point of view we all start off 
on the 167c. r e-examinations, tski nc notes. You wil 1 
get a period of training, two er three days perhaps cf 
what to de, like how to taY.e notes, to tak e titles and 
all that sort cf thing. You will be told certain 
thinc s to watch for, how to taY.e your notes, set them 
out and ~h a t sort of thine, the key factors t o watch 
f..;r. lf t: : 1:-' film has f:!Ot cuts, you will have the 
cut.tine beck notice wi ti: you and its your 
respons ihi1 ty to ensure that those cuts are there and 
marked. Sc tl111t ' s how. You sh •.rnld then be st. .'i rti nr 
t0 look ar.~ SHY alripht, well question if nPcessary 
Ua· r,~ ;J::> v '.1 ·A· 1;y those cut!:. u r e ITi'irlt~ , R.nd S-'!.Y 1 ar,ree . 
Ther·; i~; n0t way in whi,::h you c1:1n ch11 n1;e, unl ess , you 
won't ch~n~~ HS betwe e n 16mm anrl ~5rnm, not usually. 
( ... ) The next stage would be that you would get to 
carry on thf~ 16mm and have the cuttinp; book but not in 
fact use it till the end of the film. Your 
responsibility then is to assess the film and put in 
the cuts where you think are necessary and then see 
how close you are to a decision that has nlready been 
reached. At the same time as you are doing that then 
you will work in with the other censors, the more 
experienced censors, just sitting in and watching, to 
get a balance between the two. In other words, being 
brought into the decision making but not havine to 
take notes and certainly not being left on your own 
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with a brand new film because its a bit difficult to 
get in. ( . •. ) This is part o: ycur training, 
familiarize yourself with the tl-.ir:E;s , watching , very 
much what you are doing, lister.i~r t c our 
conversations , getting involved :r. discussions, if 
there is cutting involved , seei~[ ~hat 's involved in 
the cuts and see how cuts are rr.ade and seeing for 
example if you put a cut in a fil~. it being put on 
the machine and saying well if ye~ do that, this is 
going to happen , and you are goi~r t c end up with a 
bad continuity proble~. So ttat's bas ically the 
training around r eally . Getti~f :~valv ed, rending 
va rious articles and literatur~ c ~~ sc f orth, bo th in 
r e ltition to here a nd ·J":e rsea s c -::: ·.~ .. ; rshi .1 is s ues . Then 
its a matter of pror,r.:>ssinc or. r::-.: 0 1: . 1'hP. mor•c 
experience you eet , you wil l t~~ ~ : c b ~ riven thr ) end 
a l ittle bit more a nri ~redually ye~ ~ ill pro~ ress into 
3?mm, like tak inc, notts, prob:1t·!. :: ,i uf't. 1:1:> a n P.xerc"ise 
having one of the mor~ experier.c~~ ones takinr, notes 
slde by side anrl then comp1Jrinf t:.€- t wo . Gradua lly as 
you get more experienced you w~ rk in:a the full role 
of censor, and be given new fi l~ . ce ct~inly in the 
16mm variety anyway and, but there ~culd be odd times 
in that when perhaps you would cc e ::orn:r:erc i al 35mm on 
your own, it might be a questi c ~ s: hav ing to do it 
because there is nobody else her~ c~ we are short of 
staff, but it would be a fairly s:~a i~h t forward type 
of film because I think its u~~a ~ :- t c put s l ot of 
weight on the individual. 

But tra i ning new staff is r.ot a re5~:~:- ~vent and unless there 

is particular interest in seeing a fil~ e€ s:~ the 16mm prints become 

one of tlw more mundane ta.sks a:id it i~ ?:·::- r!:.1:1 !y 1 e:t to one censor 

only . 

For ttflw comme rci;il film~.' tlH" st.!Jn~ :!:-'. !'TCcc>d u n • i ~ to h;we a)) 

the cen!1o r s jn t o watcJ ,. After the cor.f.}eti~n of a film the censors 

may huve a break , or screen some tra ilers or a short, all depending 

on their timetablinB and backlog. Th f' cer.sors must see an average 

of six to seven new feature movies u w~ek to be able to keep pace 

with the flow of films . This flow is fsr from steady with surges 

occuring fo r film festivals and summer holidays. During the cour se 
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of this study four Chinese films and three German films (all 

previously uncensorsed 16mrn prints) suddenly appeared, and were 

required at short notice. To cope the censors split up and did the 

films individually, otherwise a considerable backlog might have 

developed. The censors run on an approximately three week turn 

around time whic h t hey would prefer to be about two weeks. 

The vi e ..., inr: process is the dat.<i input st1{'.~? , collP.ctinr, 

inforrnntion frcm w!1.ich an informed decisi on c an be m;1<ir:. The 

decision about a classification itself is r~ther more complex. It 

is the heart of th e censors' duties. Although it is the evaluation 

stage , there have also been evaluations going on in the viewing. 

Data gathering in such a context is not a neutral process. A 

continual evaluation is taking place with regard to note taking. 

That is, when is an aspect of a film sufficiently important to 

warra nt a note, when dces violence become violent? Ho..., eve r, the 

controversy over film is genera lly focussed at the other end of this 

continuum, thc1 t is, wLe:-: it is too much, rather than whet!1e r it wRs 

actually there or not, ~nd therefore, the censors are spa r ed an 

.intensiv~ consirlerutio~ of the thresholds of notabi lity. But it i;, 

Hn 11spect of tlw.ir dec isio n that must be remembered. Wh en the 

censor::; eval1w te thei r notes they are to F:l der,ree eva1 u::i tine an 

evaluation. In the next chapter the use that these notes are put to 

will be considered . 
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5. 9 Conclusion 

The vieKi!~ process is accomplished withjn the guidelines of 

the Act ' s definition of the major areas o f concern . 'l'hese provirle 

the cen tral poi'.1".:.3 c:-: whi ch the censors must focus to generate a 

detailed con~~~: a:-:&lysis of a ~i lm. 

Censo r sh.i! cf 2ixteen r.ii.!li.metre films provirl<~s :1 11r:<>ful w:1.v to 

It emplrnsizP.s tha t indiv i.dua1 c:enscrs nn• not 

" naturally" ett'..l::e:-:: to the c ul tu ral definitions which are applied by 

the ce:nscrs, b~: instead must he assi~ilated . This learning process 

helps reinforce th(: consensus of the standards the censors seek to 

maintain amongs: t~e~selves. The conside r ation o f television films 

also has this ef:ec~ . It brines back old decisions which must be 

compared wi U. c:.:r-re::".: ones . Television , however, also providP.s P. 

somewhat unfa:.r c c:r.pa :-ison of st.sndar ds as thP.re is considerably 

less control ~~ e ; :~e audience ~tict will view a progr~~~~ . 

Never th t-:lP.SS r·;.::-!7:·:::1:::-. ':' :.>tAnriAr::s on television Ar e u:·H: d (:le; :i point 

exp1cit:1tion t\.1~ ··· ' ·' i.n vo l ve in tenr.~~ of press SPrtsat i or: ci1 jsm . 
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FOOTNOTES 

1. She had been a censor before fer two years, but 
transfered to other duties within Internal Affairs. 
She was due to return to take ur the deputy censor's 
position near the end of 1982 . However, it 
subsequently transpired that she decided against 
returning and the position was advertised nationally. 

2 . The editin~ desk is a fla t des k top viewer which 
projects the film onto a small screen in front of the 
ope rator . It can ei ther be operated automatical ly or 
wound by hand. Through a pri s~ a rrangement a picture 
is a lways on the screen whatever speed the film is 
::: ·::ved and "'h e r e ve r it i s st•)ppc-d. Wi tli the eri j tor 
individu':!l rnr t :-; cHn ensi.ly be w;; tched ar,ciin to verif'y 
c:.sp.::cts Gr to check on whethl'r '"11ythi nr crin ar.tu;"lly 
be dom~ to r.:odi fy " seen•·· lt i s en the ed i tinr, dP s r. 
thot t he cut, if there is to be one wiJl be 
subsequently work ed Hnd executed. 
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6 Film Classification 

6 . 1 Introduction 

The essence of film classi fie<: t i c~·. i c: to i.· o rk fro m t.l; i ' 

impression r,ained of a film to P. rr i v t, " cw rtifi ca t ~ (or ~ 

rejection) for that particular fil:r: . : :::s operc1tion on the p8rt of 

the censors costs the film company $25~ for a feature filrn. The 

decision is usually formed in a case cc~ference, rather than during, 

or directly after a film, although i±' c.:-. urgent examination has been 

requested the film might be discussed :..~~e~i a tely. However, there 

is no obligation on the censors t o de s~ . ~f they can fit an urgent 

examination request in they will, bu~ :..:- : ~.e y can not then the 

urgency fee of $11 5 i s refunded a~~ t t~ ~:..!~ i s classified as soon 

as possible in the no nnal way. 

G. 2 ~ilm Certificates 

'l'here are a large number of possit:le categories in which films 

may be classified in the New Zealand systeffi. The Heeulations 

specify these as: 

a. "G" - "Approved for general exhibition"; or 
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b. "GY" - "Approved fro general exhibition: recommended 
as more suitable for persons 13 years of age and 
over"; or 

c. "GA" - "Approved for general exhibition: recommended 
as more suitable for adults"; or 

d. "G*" - "Approved for gene r al exhibition" followed by 
any recommendation (the recommendation being 
introduced by an asterisk) that the Chief Censor may 
specify (not being a recommendatioin specified in 
paragraph (b) or paragraph (c) of this subclause); or 

c· "R (followed by such age as the Chief Censor may 
specify ) " - "Approved for ex~ibiticn onJy te persons 

years of age and over"; or 
f. "R-F. S." - "Approved for ex~ibiti on r:n J:: to r:iemb c r :-> 

of approved fi 1.m societies"; ·:i r 
g. " H-1" . .F." - "Approved for exhibition or1ly 1J t lh t· 

followinc. fiJm festivaJ 1'.s) .... .. ... . "; or 
h. " R*" followed by a stater.Jent ( th·.· stHtement heinr 

introduced by an asterisk) of the c lass or description 
of persons (not being a class o r des r ription of 
persons r eferred to in any of pare6raphs (e) to (g ) of 
this subclause) to who~ the film may be exhibited or, 
as the case may require, the places and times at which 
or the occasions on which the filr.i be exhibited. 
(Cinematograph Films Regulations 1977:357) 

In addition to these classifica:icr.s the censors may append 

Ce:isor' s notes after the category. Fer exar.iple Or. Golden Pond "G Y" 

Censor ' s Note: Contains coarse language . ~hese censor's notes must 

be displayed along with the category specifierl and for:n part of the 

'jecision. They r iv~ an Hlmost limitless :1U.".lber c:· vc:ril'lticns to 

cc pt wi t11 thP- many posRi bi 1 i ties enccur. t<:"ro:>d in f i lrr. With these 

certific11tes tlw aud~ence cnn be rl1 vi,lP.d u; • into mo.1re specia] ist 

r,roups tl11111 11 si!1g]e , universal 001>. 

Another very important certificate is the Exempted certificate. 

The exempted certificate is applied to films which are intended for 

a specific purpose, which generally means that they are non 

commercial films. (1) Exemption is particularily important in the 

respect that it considerably reduces the fees involved in having a 
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film censored (to $15). The exemption refers to the full feature 

film examination fee rather than the exa~ination itself which 

remains at the discretion of the censer. Exempted films do not 

necessarily have to be examined by the censors if they are satisfied 

that the films are indeed of a specifiej class. But an exempted 

film is always subject to recall by t~€ ~ensors for examination if 

they decide that circumstances wa rran ~ i:. These circumstance s 

would include public r enction and scre;:-r.: :-1§:0 outside of thP.i r 

intended envi ronm ent. 

A further possibility at this sta~~ is the r e fusal of a 

certificate altogether, that is, the re~ect ion of the film. I~ this 

case the film is registered, but is nc: :ectificated. The film is 

r eturned to the distributor who may tte~ either send it before the 

Boarj of Review (at a cost o: $700) : :r =~peal or alternatively wait 

the statutory t h ree years and cesub~it : ~~ :ilm to the chief censor 

once again. A re submissio~ is consi de ~ ej as n n~w film and given a 

completely fres h appraisal. 

b . j ThP Classification Decision 

Unless an urgent examination is requested by a film distributor 

the normal procedure is to wait for a fe~ films to build up before 

the censors make a classification decision. (2) In some cases it 

may be quite clear within the screening of a film which 

classification would be the most appropriate, as for example with a 
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simply "G" certificate film. But as a rule the censors prefer to 

sit and mull over a film, especially a controversial one. For this 

reason they prefer not to have members of the film trade present 

when they watch films. Apart from inhibiting their comments to each 

other during the screening of the film, they find that trade 

;1 
personel try to put pressure on them fo~ a~ instant decision. 

E. Sometimes we will de it fairly straifht Hfter it but 
often it j ust pays to sit and think . lf you come to 3 

controversial one you rnifht sit 24 hours, 48 hours. 
That's one thing why as 2 matter 0f course w~ don't 
have the owner or distributor sittinc in with us, 
which as you know would be awkw g ~j for H start but 
even if they are there, from time to time they come to 
Wellington and they sit in with us but there is very 
little discussion goes on becaus e l hate to be and 
Genevieve is the same, we hate to be pressured into 
making a decision on the spot. They're very talkative 
and I think we are entitled to be able to sit and 
think and then come to\ conclusicn ourselves. And then 
if they want to say something, they can say something 
at that stage. For them to be s itting in, when you 
are doing it, if you want to cha t about the film and 
there are times in most films whe~ you can stop for a 
chat on something it rather tencs to inhibit you. 

However, this does not mean that t~e censors do not generally 

have a good notion of what classification they woulrl give 

immedifitely after wutch ine a film. Tti~ can he seen in the chief 

censor s comments 1rn we leave the cinP::: <: after watr.liinc, Who Dares 

Wins. 

A. That one I presume will give ycu more of a problem. 
H. Well it does in way because it has language for a 

start and it has got a certain amount of violence in 
it and its quite strone. But wi U1 less violenr.e and 
no laneuage it would come into somethine like a GA but 
I just don't think its there at the moment. [lt was 
subsequently cut.] 

However, the censors are aware of the dangers of leaving a 
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decision for too great a period of time. 

B. You can't leave a decision too long. Very often your 
initial thought s are probably more right than wrong, 
becaus e you have got th e feeling of the film at that 
stage, whereas two days later you haven't the same 
sort of thing. 

As long as the decision is not left too lonr the film can 

r emain relatively fres~ 1 in the ce nso r s ' mjnds . \\'hi le some de 1A y i~> 

seen as des i rn1il e tl.ere are limits to how lone it is best to 1 eRvc 

thines. Thi s de lay shculd be seen then as a system for providinr, 

room t o manoeuvre wit t regard to controvers ial films wh ere the 

censors may wish to screen the film a second time or se ek outside 

help in the form of cons~ltation. 

When the censors decide to get together to work through a set 

of films, they use their day books to refresh themselves about the 

film in questior; . ThE: case conference takes the for;r. of reading 

~ :oud th eir note s frc~ the day book to re-establish the film in 

their minds. Ae, t!~i.== jt; i: c ture tl1e r e are t.,.·o functions beinr 

J.H: rformeci. J.'irst, th~· r~onti?!'it .i.n (i cond""nse:i form is beinr: 

r ecrei.lted in terms of its quantity anrl extent. The isolated 

incidents are accumulnted to form a :mmmative impression. An<i 

secondly, other similar films and incidents in films are considered 

and used as reference points, to give life to past and current 

standards. 

B. [Refering to a scene in Attack Force Z in which a hand 
has been forced into a hot wok] We've seen much more 
drE:llllatic, if you remember Battletruck. A guy in there 
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gets tortured, his hand put into the thing. You don't 
see his hand put into the thing but you see his hand 
afterwards and its bandaged up and they undo it and 
i ts of course, flesh all peeled off and its all bloody 
and gory, which I agree is more realistic than this. 
On the violence in this particular film compared to 
the Chinese film, half of those blows you saw struck, 
they were so slow and the guy was falling away before 
the fist got within six inches of his face, sure, I 
think you look at that and how often they repeat it. 
( . .. ) This type of film if they are going to extend 
it and keep repeating, the camera come in c l ose up, 
you see a guy being hit and you see bits of flesh , 
sort of shooting blood this way and the other. Surt 
that ' s where re3lism doe s come hack in. But thi s 
wasn't too bad. But the violence in this compHre>d to 
Had Max [2] is totaJly different. Different sort of 
theme 1 know, but the extent and degree i n wh ich they 
portray the violence in Mad Max 2. The violence for 
example which we saw in Galipoli. 

G. Had far greater dramatic effect. 
B. Yes, it was and it would be stronger than this. Yet 

they are both basically wa r films. 
G. We haven't done many films even remotely like it. I 

w~s thinking of Lion of the Desert which was actually 
busier in terms of blood and guts. 

The use of previous films acts as a guide, and provides 

continuity between previous decisions ar.d the current consideration. 

With ot~er films invoked, their censo rshi~ decisions can be used as 

~ reference point from which to suggest s classification. 

';. '. was tendine, more towards A GI •• 
.E. Ye:-.h , that's m .v opinion , round :.Jbout GA . 1ts hard to .,. 

soy sometimes it mieht be a GA it mi~ht be CY . 
PerhHps this one a GA because part of the thing would 
h~ i t s cot a title called Attack Force z. Now with 
ordinRry parents or even average common sense Atta~k 
force Z is going to mean something. Its goinc to be a 
bit of violence in it. Probably you would be right. 
l was just wondering how you would relate this to 
Firefox, which again is probably not a fair 
comparison. 

G. No because this was a standard cut And thrust battle 
violence. 

B. Yeah sure, but Firefox had about three episodes four 
episodes, but it was vicious, it was stronc, it was 
really out of kilter with the rest of the film. 

G. That's the problem, you might get more violence in one 
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film than another but the film witt the greater amount 
of violence will have a lower classification but it 
all depends on the context in which it appears. As a 
matter of interest, what do you think of that as a 
certificate? 

A. I wrote down "me= GA". (Laughter ) :'hat was the other 
day. ( 3) 

The type of incidents withi n a film have particular effects on 

how the censors decide t o dea l with that fil~. ThP w~y a them 0 

dev'=lops and the kinds of content in ,q fiL:: .<; 21 ;:;1ter th e kind ~; of' 

categories that may be seen as possibilities. lmmedirttely after 

watchinf An Officer and a Gentleman the chi ef censor commented: 

b . Again, as you see , very much of a standard sort of 
film. Its soap opera type. Iio re o.2 problems there. 
You have got a bit of visual fro m the sex aspect. The 
one s equence . That would be a factor. You have got a 
fair a~ount of language there, four letter words, 
which again would be a factor but, one would look at 
those in question of, more classification than 
anything. There is no way for exac~le you could 
eliminate them. You have got tc leek at the dominant 
effect, yo~ come bac k to that sectio n 26 , ~see 
appendix Aj you take th e dominant effect of the film 
as whole. You also have to take ir:to account the 
audience thn t its intended for, its not for example 
intended for a family audienc e so immediately you 
start wiping out your lower classifications anyway. 

T~1t ~ se consirlera tions then resurfac ed F.f«ti n in th(' case 

conference for the film where they discusscJ th e in c idents int.hr· 

film and relate these to other films. 

B. lts an upgraded Annapolis movie. 
G. It reminded me more of Taps than Stripes or Private 

Benjamin. 
B. Yes. I don't think its quite Private Benjamin. Taps 

perhaps. I thought there was a bit of Stripes. Not 
the end of Stripes but the initial part of Stripes. 
The way they drill the infantry. ( .•• ) Stripes had a 
13. I think Taps had a GY or GA. Basically the theme 
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is similar but t he incidents are different . ( ••• ) 
G. Its a tradit i onal story , but t~e updating has meant 

that certain scenes are fairly explicit. They don ' t 
pull any punches . Its quite clear to you the 
seediness of Zac ' s family li!e or lack of it . 
Espec i a l ly at t he beginning . / ... ) 

G. I think the l evel of language is fairly realistic for, 
given the milieu . I haven't teen tc a military school 
so I don ' t know an awful lot c~out it. 

B. Given the characters involve: slso. 
G. But whatever the reality the se novies would have us 

believe that people tal~ lik~ :tis in that situation. 
The language is quite intense a~rl frequent. Coarse 
and offensive so 1 th ink per~~ ; s a note would be, is H 

possi bi 1 i ty. 
LPause] Considerine the suic:.~.;:, wh:ich is no t actwilly 
shown but is certainly cle~r. 

B. You get the end result . 
G. Violence that ha ppens or thir.~;0 thrit happen to the 

trainees, which wa s quite ef~e~tive , dramatically 
effective , like the , oh tha t's :ight wh en the, what ' s 
his name , the drill sergean: :s giving a martial arts 
demonstration and he almost ctckes one of the trainees 
and its not in jest. Its qui:~ clear. 

B. No. No . That ' s right, that :~e point he is trying to 
make. This i s what happens, :~is is reality so again 
its a psychological sort of : :-_:..ng . If you are not 
prepared to accept that sort c: treatment in training 
well okay you are not going ~s~e :..t . Oh yes I agree 
its quite i ntense, its quite s::ong in that sense . 

G. Most of my notes are actually about language and there 
is that motel s cene . 

E. That short brawl. 
G. Oh those four boys attack the :•oung Zac , yes the close 

up of blood coming out of his ~cuth and nose. 
B. [Ignorine Genevieve carries c:-. a':)out the brawl ] And 

ZHc has no intention of .) us: ~ : i':~ld off mate, its 
bane,, bang , bang. 
[ Pause] fThey huve briefly i_ .;.., :·. :<i1¥.in~ about sep.1 r <Jte 
incidents and pause u moment r ecoupJ. 

ll . And the hote l scene. 
G. Yeah , it wus quite explic it. ~airly, 1 thour,lit 

perfectly justifillhlf' withir. : r:e limitfltions or 
Lundecipherable] of the rel atio nship . The whole 
seediness in contr<Jst with the way the relation was 
formulated . But he , you kno;; the motel sort of venue 
and the whole notion of gratting a trainee and gettinc, 
pregnant . Because I think t o a certain extent Paula 
was i nfluenced by t hat , whet~er or not she would go 
through with that is a good pcint . [Pause] Most of 
its language. 

B. Until you come to the end fight . 
G. Yes which i s quite nasty i n itself . 
B. Quite strong in other words . 
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G. They are obviously injured though they are not, you 
don't see all the blood but its not a fight where they 
have what we call bounce back body. 

B. Yeah it was perhaps reore realistic in that it was 
short and what perhaps to me the average person could 
take, in other words they didn't carry on for fifteen 
minutes fighting one another as they do in Kung Fu 
films and so many others. ( ••. ) 

G. The end result as far as a, well I see no reason not 
to approve it. So I was basically at a 16 with a note 
about the laneuage. 

G.4 Approvinr. Film 

The first actual tas k c: the censors is to decide whether a 

film is or is not injuri ous to the public good. Only then will a 

classification be appropriate. ~he concept of injury to the publi c 

good is a crucial one yet it is a questio~ which is hard answer. 

The Board of Review consi~ered ttis question too sensitive and had 

the question deleted from the ~uestionnaire they answered for the 

purposes of this study. (~ ) Ec weve r, in answerine other questions 

the Board's position cBn be :-e:;:orted to be similRr to th e censors. 

Injury to the publi c rood is d~scribed by the censors and the Board 

alike in terms of a n1~r.11 tiv e rcsc tion, that is, it is identified by 

the amount of controversy that is generated over a film. 

A. You say [Not a Love Story: A Film about Pornography] 
has proved itself as not injurious to the public good. 
How would you expect tc find that out once a film has 
gone out, would you expect a flood of. 

G. Yes, that statement, a negative reaction. 
B. Well most of the time all you get is a negative 

reaction. 
( ... ) 
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G. It is our policy that we reflect what is acceptable to 
the community. But obviously if alot of people are 
disgruntled with your decisions and they feel they are 
way out of line with other media and with material 
that they can handle at various age groups then we are 
not doing our job. 

A. Would that be the film going community ~r the 
COT:lrnunity at large. 

G. That's very difficult because your decisions, there 
c2n be a certain amount of contradiction there. We 
hcpe that its the film going public who are directJy 
effected but we get our most violent reactions from 
people who don't go to films very often, who may be 
f0und outside that film gcine public. So a certHi n 
amount of reconciliRtion has to take plA cc . But 
obviously you can't m!ike decisions for large numhen; 
of people who don't see films. Because A. we don't 
~:noi-; what is acceptable to them except in very unusua l 
circumstances because we don't get positive feedback. 

The reflection of what is injurious is found in the public 

statement s and media reactions that surrounds a particular film. 

This is a second hand, indirect measure that the censors must use, 

and will be discussed further in Chapter Eight when the public 

relations and contact of the censors is considered. However, it 

should be noted here that the censors work to an assumed level of 

tolerance (specific to particular types of film/audience) beyond 

which they can expect a public reaction. By definition th ey guuc• ? 

thjs r eaction as indicatine problems, that is, it is either an 

indicat ion thn t the film is injurious, or that the Rudi~nc8 does not 

understand the criteria which enabled the film to be npproved. 

Either way any public reaction is considered as bad press. 
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6.5 Achieving consensus 

The chief censor maintained that classifications which are 

suggested for films by individual censors are never very far apRrt 

from each other, implying a close consensus between the censors. 

However, he also maintained that the division between a rejection 

~ nd B classification is not to be se e n as bein~ ve ry laree , ~ point 

~hi c h th e deputy tRk es issue over. 

B. We are never too far apart. We don't always agree. 
There can be differences. Sometimes we differ on 
classifications but for different reasons. But its 
never very far apart. 

G. Only in very exceptional circumst~nces. 
B. I don't know that we have ever been. 
G. One or two but generally no. 
B. you see sometimes its a difference betweer. 16 and 18 

or GA and 13 but nobody says R1 8 and G or anything 
like that. 

G. Interpret that how you wi11. 
B. But we are never that far apart. Ok e y we r:.ig ht get 

the difference between approval and rejectio~. 

G. Yea h , that's what I was referinf to . 
B. There is never a great deal, if so~ebody says reject 

and somebody says approve, to rr. e there i~ nc: a great 
deal of difference between the tw c . 

G. Some times. 
B. A film can be borderlinisli. One sr:.ys app·ov':' , one 

snys rejec t. 
A. How do you resolve thnt situ:-1ti01<· 
B. As chief censor 1 get last say. 

But. this . :: overa] 1 conformity is not exactly surprisi ne. As 

members of the public service and selected for their appropriateness 

for looking after the morals of society, there is a tendency for the 

censors to be from a high-cultural background in the first pl9ce. 

Apart from the continuity aspect of refering to previous films, 

there is also the specific consensual training that is given to the 
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censors. They are enmeshed into the existing consensus and 

standards of decisions by the training they are given to achieve 

independent censorship status. Once tte ~ew person is experienced 

in the types of decisions that are gcing on then it becomes a matter 

of them blending in to take a more forthright role, that is, in 

leading the discussion and suggesting classifications. This role of 

discussion ensures that the consens~s ~s continually reestablished 

with each decision. Thus whiJe the -:::r.1'": censor him got thP veto , 

he does suggest that he tries t c op~r&te democratically as we Jl. 

B. It works both ways. There is alot of tolerance, there 
has got to be. As Genevieve knows when Lee was here 
there were many times when 1 was outvoted two to one. 
I might still disagree with thee, but if that's the 
consensus, that the fil~ shoul~ be so and so, I will 
go along with it. Because a!1y decision that we come 
up with to me is a fair and reaso~able decision in 
terms of the legislation but ttere is always an 
alternative decision which ca ~ be equally fair. So I 
don't ever be dogmatic, that is t~e one and only 
decision fullstop. 

At times, with controversial fi~~s. especially those which have 

already made a na~e for themselves, :~ e censo rs will call in outsid e 

p~opJe to eive their comments on R :~L~. 

G. We have the power to consult peo;:e if we think its 
particuJarily difficult. We have this power to 
consult who-so-over we see fit to help us make a 
decision. 

A. Do you do that very often? 
G. No. Not all that often, no, but we do it. I can't 

think what sort of statistical basis but it really 
depends on the type of films we are gettinf,. 
Sometimes we get a whole batch of films that are 
difficult and require services. 

A. What sort. 
G. Well they, a specialist, they need a Joe Bloggs, it 

depends entirely on the film end who we think will 
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give us the most information. Maybe individuals, it 
may be a group. And those views, they are not 
binding , they can help us make a decision. We may 
entirely disregard them or we may follow them 
entirely, it just depends . 
( ... ) 
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B. Life of Brian had a big storm overseas when it was 
released in the States. Various church organizations 
and Jewish organizations were very concerned about it, 
expressed thei r points of view in no uncertain terms . 
That was Oc t obe r, when it hit the s c reens overseas . 
Bu t by November of that year , .snyway t he protests were 
coming in to me . ~he Minister wa s getting some , I wa s 
gettine: some , 'ban this f i1m '. 1 hadn 't even seen it. 
l t wasn 't even i n t he ccuntry , but that ' s not o ri ety. 
It wasn ' t until Februc.: ry U1rit we actu1.Jlly go t the 
f ilm . At that stat;e my co rr~spondence wa s buiJdinr, 
u p , .s nd the protests we r e coming throuel1. Okay , we 
saw the film, And 1 approved it and the protests 
continued very much so , all formula type. ( ... ) We 
got Archbishop Williams puttine his protes t in. And 
y e t he hadn 't seen the film. Although we did have 
clergy, and one in parti c ul ar was a very high ranking 
clergyman in tc see the movie as we ll as a top lawyer 
who is now a judge , i n to see the movie . 

A. Was t hat afte r you had seen it the first time? 
B. It was befor e we made a final , we made , we had 

v i rtua l ly decided what our decis ion wa s , we 'd seen the 
film a coupl e of times and had a couple of othe r 
g r oups i n . You might a r gue it was a sa f ety 
p recau:ion. But 1 knew both these people . I know 
them reasonably well and t he clergyman was a high 
r a nk i ng one and he wasn 't just a clergyman . I n fact 
he had been our lccal Vic ar before he got highe r 
eleva tion. :!: do n' t s ay they enjoyed the film bu t they 
were peoplP. who said , :;lrie;ht , we told them what the 
l a 'I' was anct thE: l Awyer knew anyway , well our feelinr 
i s thi s , whttt' s your renction . Anri they sairl yeah, 
there i s no reason , i r: t e rm r. of th~ Act, althouch th+:y 
didn ' t even 1 i ke the fi Lrn , the r e is no reas on in t e rm s 
of the act thHt you cAn turn the f ilm down. That only 
confirmed what we a l r eady knew. 

ln a similar fashion the censors contncted the poli ce over the 

film The Warriors, to get the ir reaction to its proposed release. 

B. They saw no harn1 in that particular film. They saw it 
as al.most a, the violence was choreographed more or 
less. It was about gang violence and yet it wasn't a 
film which was intended to fennent gang thing or 
increase • .• 
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Likewise with the film Poltergeist the censors had a group of 

parents and their young children in from a local school to watch the 

film and report on their subsequent reactions. This eventually 

resulted in one of the lowest (widest) classifications the film 

received in the countries in which it was screened. 

6 . 6 Film Re submiss ions 

Under section 3 1 of the Act a film may be resubmitt ed to th e 

censor, at his discretion for a reconsideration within the usua] 

stand down period of three years. After three years any film may be 

brought back to the censors for a fresh appraisal (this is a regular 

avenue for films which have been previously rejected ) . An example 

of a film resubmitted after the three years for a new certifica te i~ 

Deliverance which was cut and distribut ed with an E13 certifica te 

and reran later as R1 6 uncut. This change, to the chae rin of th e 

c ensors is usua l1 y accompanied by a fanfare of promot i on about th r 

film's ne w uncut statu s . But us e of th e censors' certificates t o 

boost advertisint: i s Hn establish ed hn zard, 1rnd one thnt the censor~ 

hHve to put up with. 

G. Deliverance is on at the Embassy now. We have done a 
few films lately under section 31, whereby they have 
been reclassified. Well they have been resubmitted 
and in some cases the classification has changed and 
some it hasn't. With Deliverance it was R13 with cuts 
when it first came out in 72 -73, now its uncut with 
R16. I was quite surprised to see they weren't 
advertising it, you know, the uncut version. (Laughs) 

B. They did. 
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G. Oh no. 
B. Yes. 
G. Oh really, where? 
B. In the Post, did you see it? 
A. Yes its in the Post as uncut. 
G. Oh its not in the Dominion, its just. 
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B. No the early ones, not the latter ones, but the firs t 
ones yes, before it started. 

In these cases the film industry uses the censors 

classification as a fe ature to exploit the movie, to brine ba~~ 

pearl e to see it perhaps for a secon<l time. To this enri, sucl-, 2 

r~submission may often be accompanied by the relense of a l~r~er 

gouGe print, RS was the case with One Flew over the Cockoc's Nest, 

and Deliverance. 

Perhaps a more important feature of section 31 resubmissions, 

altho ugh not a component of its design, is foun d in the po:ential 

for movies which have been restricted to film societies or filc. 

festiv&ls only to be recertified for a wider audience. Here , [ilms 

that th e censors may have been unsure of may be passed for societies 

er festivals only, to test the public response to them. If th e film 

does not prove too contentious it car, ti-1t:n he v;ir1enecl if th e 

distributor reapplies. Film society anj film festiv~l Rudi8nce~. 

wl1iJe made up of the genenil public, have pr-;rticular chan1 c teristics 

which mfi~e them useful testinr, grounds to the censors. 

A. Would film festivals and societies give you a venue 
for testing the water? 

B. Yes. I think that, that's not the purpose they were 
put ~here but they can be used very much as a testine 
ground, particularily I think now since film festivals 
tend to have much wider and larger audiences. See 
film societies in themselves would be fairly 
restricted audiences, in other words they are very 
much a small group of people, their numbers in New 
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Zealand, say they number 10,000 spread all over the 
country. They are a very small group, certainly 
average or above average intelligence probably , they 
look on film as a fonn, a medi\ll!l of the arts, but they 
are looking at a particular field, so they are not 
altogether always a good selective group. They are a 
good testing ground but you are never certai~ what is 
acceptable for them would be acceptable to the general 
public . I am not trying t o say that they are any 
better or any worse than the general public but there 
is a wider cross section within the gene r al public who 
go to cinemas. So that's why film f estivals a r e 
p robably a wide r cross se c tion eeain althoug~ a~ain 
you are sti l l looking at a froi.; ;- who r;o to t!: e cinem<:1 , 
not because the y think it i ~ sc:-:e thinr th ey ::;iclit ,ii.;~t 

see, but because there are certc. i :1 film s or t i1ey en,io.v 
films of a particular medium. But they hnv <;- r.elped 
there is no dou.bt about tha t . ( ... ) 

A. You can classify specifically for a society , 
specifically for fes tival. 

G. Yes, if that's, if i ts r equested. And the~ they 
r equest for film festivals in ~~ich case we rr.ay grant 
that film for four film f estivals and see he~ it goes, 
see what sort of reaction, especially with 
controversial films, that's quite good feed:a ck. 
( ... ) 

B. I find it perhaps better myself and it may be 
conservatism, it probably is, to make haste slowly 
particularily when we can get a reaction a~= if we 
feel its not an adverse reacticn and the fil~ has sow.e 
potential in that sense we can infact come cack under 
section 31 if they apply. 

When the Board of Review made its decision o~ ~x~ibition it 

recommended that the censor extend the bcundariPs c ~ th" four centre 

fes t .iv:~] certific.<ite to other centre::; i.:nder secti0r. ""1 if it was 

r equt:s ted. However, there is some indecision A S t i: w~ether the 

ch i "f censor is indeed entitled to review a Board's decision in such 

a munn~r. ln any case it was a film which he had disagreed with ano 

therefore did not deem to be appropriate to have the three yea r 

p~riod waived. 

B. I turned it down. I questioned for example whether it 
has artistic merit, if you consider pornography has 
artistic merit well okay. Its true there was no 
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violence and its true that the sex scenes were 
explicit. ( .•. ) Exhibition is purely, is purely 
pornography. Okay it talks about it, its a pseudo 
documentary because the woman who stars in it talks 
about it, okay and then they get into their explicit 
sexual acts. ( .•• ) Not a Love Story has an amount of 
pornographic material in it. But it is dealt with in 
a different way. It is produced by a feminist group 
really in association with the NationRl Fil~ Eoard of 
Canada. To me its a true documentary. This 
[Exhibition] is a pseudo documentary anrl made for 
exploitation purposes and just didr. ' t mee t th ~ 

cri t e ri &. . 

The deputy censor was not quite so an:<:iror, j s t j ·~ t n th e Bour:l ' s 

rt>lease of tlle film and commented on it rlurinr ::; disc uss ion obout. 

hot a Love Sto r y . 

G. There have been two other docuner.tsries, sc called 
documentaries about the pornography industry, one v.·as 
Exhibition and the the other was by the same man 
featuring the same actress. And they were, I thought 
they were very interesting but tney were fairly 
dubious in an educational sense, because of the use of 
footage and they were rejected, althoug~ Ex~ibition 

was subsequently approved by the Eoarj . Ar: 
educational note might have been a bene fit to those 
and I think it probably could be bu: slot o~ people 
wouldn't see them as educational ar:~ wou1~ decide to 
go along and see them for what they are visL:c~ly . I 
don't think there is anything wrong with t h~ ~ but 
peoples reac~ons, like the backlash to Ex l':i.:::ition h;:i ~~ 

been on the basis that i'... had alot of porn r. ovi e 
footAee in it. Reg&dless of th e cor!tPx1 i r: w!:i~l. i t 
appenrs althouBh the total i;>ffect l felt qL:it t
effectively debunked the V<Jrious myth~; :1bou'" 
pornography, the glamour of it, th e Httr~ctiveness . 

Anrl it showed Claudine Beccnrrie, showed her to be 
quite a stunted individual and H ve ry repressed person 
as u result of both her upbrin~in~ and her caree r. 

The censors gave Not a Love Story an RFF20 c~rtificate. lt was 

late r joined at the four main centres by Exhibi tioll when the Bon rd 

of Review approved it. Although Exhibition did not meet with 

success under the resubmission criteria of section 31' Not a Love 

Story on the other hand was considered favourably. The chief censor 
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was firmly behind this film. To him it was a true documentary. The 

difference apparently being due to the co~~itment of the film makers 

against pornography. In fact one coul d argue that such a strong 

bias (admittedly all film is biased, wi th documentaries being no 

exception), made it less of a documenta ry and more of a political 

polemic. Exhibition, it could be argued w~ s much mor e a neutral 

documenta ry, much closer to a for.nal dc cur::e !1 t:uy s t yle . Th e f octR.re 

involved, howe ver, given the nature of the t op i c , m n~P it somewhHt 

more susceptible to the potenti a l for explo ita tion. No t H Lov e 

Story on the other hand had to its ready de fense , its ov e rt 

antaconism to pornography as an excus e f e r t he inclusion of simil a r 

but slightly less explicit material. ~c t a Love Story also 

contrasted in the rudimentary hand he l d, newsgathering way it was 

filmed compared with the professional l y csde, polished appearance of 

Exhibition. Exhibition is no less a dccur.:entary, just because some 

of its scenes may be viewed for their e rct~cism rather than their 

intended meaning. But because there ~& s net t he condemnation of 

porzwg raphy being expressed overtly, i-: ;;a s fe l t to be les s 

de fenciabl e . Th e refore , in t e rm s of i ~;·..; ,y t o the publ ir: p,ood, t he 

out (' ry which cou1<l be expected as :1 ro;;; f';..;~ t cf th e pubJi r: releas e o f 

thL' film would h;ive been defined a s ir .• ' c::-io.rn ~> unJ es s th e censors 

felt they could justify their decision in terms of artistic, social 

or cul tura] merit (see the Board's expl anation of their decision, 

chapter one, note 2). With a definition of artistic, social or 

cultural merit the film can then be left to weather the publir.ity, 

with the reaction being defined as parochialism or extremism or lack 

of understandine of the censorship process on the part of the 

protagonists and consequently . ignored, or at least pushed aside. 
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Without a commitment to social, cultural and artistic merit or some 

other extenuating reason, the public response would be defined as 

injury, and be seen as an indication that the current level of 

"taste" had been exceeded. In t he case of Exhibition it is 

interesting to note that the Boarj felt it had a defense in artistic 

and social merit , while the chie: censer considered the suhsequent 

public reaction as an indicaticn cf ~~:ficulties. With the film Not 

a :Love Story the censo r s f elt tL\::: h ,,~ :e.'lsonahle extenu:i t inr 

circumstances und deLilt with th.-.. fi l .... ir, ~similar ..,.· c.y to tlw 

eventual decision on Exhibition. 

After Not a Love Story had run i~ the film festival circuit the 

censors were requested to let it a have wider exhibition under 

section 31. 

B. I'll tell you this Not a Love Story, okay, I did the 
same way, that RFF20. I 'r: just in fact going to drop 
it to an 18, it may be a strai6tt 18 with a note on 
it, it may be an 18 wit h another tag on it which will 
make it pretty open but reuch more flexible than what 
it is at the moment. Its a fil~ which I think has 
some merit and some soci ~l value, cultural value. 
Okay, now I may be stretcb.inf tl:f- point on that and I 
may get a~ a r p. ument on it tu: ~ ~ terms of section 31 l 
can in fact de that . I r,c,ve l ~:""' ~ no, 11 ctu;Jlly so far, 
touch wood, l nuv e ha~ no criticism of Not a Love 
Story. It lu1sn 't hHd 13.S mucl! exposure, it is in fact 
to me more of ::i documenta ry film anci its is a true 
document1Hy type fi 1m more tha ~ anything else. So I 
will do that. But sure I agree the other opportunity, 
and not only the Board have done it but also the film 
industry will do it. They will bury films in there 
that they don't want to release commercially, if it 
takes off that's it ~way it goes. 

On the strength of the film's merits and the lack of adverse 

reactions, when the request for a reclassification came through the 

chief censor decided to consider it favourably and therefore 
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instituted a fresh case conference. 

B. These are two suggestions I have come up with. First 
I drop the age to 18, fair enough? 

G. Alright. 
B. Now I came up with this and I have got two options . 

Either it remains limited, but much more open than it 
is or we make a straight restriction 18 and that 
leaves it wide open. This is the first one. Only to 
persons 18 years of age and over, or film festivals or 
film society scree~ings or for educati onal purposes . 

G. We have never done that before . 
B. I know we 've nev e r do ne t ha t befo r e but actwd ly l ' m 

thinking of a n R* he re t oo . ( . .. ) Th1it t o me is 
pretty wid e , it cov e r s film soci e ti es, it cov Pr s film 
festivals and if so~ebcd y want s to use it f o r 
educational purposes which is R very ve ry wid e t e rm i t 
is there. So that is t he limitRtion. Its a 
limitation but a very wid e limitation, its an extend ed 
1 imitation. 

G. That covers the situations . 
B. Tertiary education. 
G. Hecate Women's health. 
B. Secondary, National film library. Tha t's why I put in 

the education purposes. Now it may be better tha t if 
we use that terminology that we reverse those around 
and put for educational purposes, for film festivals 
or film societies. Now that's one wording, now the 
second is a straight R1 8 with a censors note contains 
matter which may offend. It leaves us open to perha ps 
criticism from the Society for the Promotion of 
Com.'71uni ty Standards. They' re the most active peopl e 
but that's something we've got to wear because having 
approved the film or having made this decisi on t o 
change then I'm quite confident that we feel its 
justified. This film is a film which can hav e wi rie r 
viewing. ~o we put up wit h the critic ism, w~ ha ve BOt 
an answe r for it. Wfrn t do ycu think ? 

G. I'm addressint: this mon· to Anthony than to you. Our 
request to chanee ha s com e from othe r ~roups but our 
willingness to r.o along with it is based on the fa c t 
that the film has alrendy been screened and we have 
received very little feedback, practically none, 
because its been overshadowed by Bxhibition totally, 
and Exhibition has been splendidly exploited by all 
parties involved, all parties. And this film which is 
a very very valuable film, a very hnrrowing but 
nevertheless a very good film has just been left out 
in the cold. And its not apparently injurious to the 
public good. 

B. All I've heard is that those who have seen the film 
thought it was a good film. Its just intermittent 
feedback. There's no real consensus coming from the 
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public, its just we happen to talk to individuals. 
But on the other hand we have had no feedback, we've 
had no criticism . So all we can take is that as a 
matter of acceptance. ( ... ) [Discussing the first 
opt ion] 

G. Well presumably your option is to prevent any 
commercial exploitation. 

B. Well I'm not. Sorry Genevieve, I don't want to 
prevent commercial exploitation. I don't even wan t to 
attempt to do that. I feel its more. Its a film that 
wants more for discussion groups so that's why I put 
it there. 

G. All the while preventing commerciRl distribution of it 
by that certi!icat~. 

B. Except they cc:n m.:.;.;.e Ll bit out of film fesbv:.:J]s, but 
I don't see them doinf that because there isn't enourh 
in it. There isn ' t enou~h in it to exploit. 

G. No doubt a certHin p8rcentHee will go alone to perve. 
There's no doubt, 1 meen we can't stop that. That ' s 
not for us to stop anywny . 

B. 'l'hat' s right. If they Wont to sit through the whole 
f ilm to get those odd pieces then fair enough, it 
won't matter. So that's why on the other hand I'm not 
too disturbed or concerned about the last one, about 
the alternative of R18 : contains matter which may 
offend. 

G. Somebody put it rather well, they said if anyone went 
along to see it, perve and actually enjoyed watchin[ 
the film they would be a confirr.:ed misogynist anyway. 
(laughs) 

B. Yes I heard about that, well perphaps we should put 
only for confirrr.ed misogynists. (gene ral laughter ) 
( ... ) 

E. What do you think because we didn't finalize it 
before. How do you s ee the second one . 

G. Well I don't re r.:lly object to the second onP . l think 
the film, its title, wl;jch we requested Bill [BiJl 
Gosden, New ~pa~~nd Federation cf Film Societies] use 
U1e full titl"' :rnd he dir! or.rel· t ·) do thrit . lts liot :i 
Love Sto ry: A Film abo ut Pornorraphy so your 1::udi.=>nce 
hHs very litlJ P confusion about the subject matter. l 
think the first one covers the possibilities but J 
don't see any problem with the second one. l think 
the first one is quite good but perhaps we could have 
started off with the first suggestion, though we 
weren't aware of its potential at the time, but I 
don't see the problem of the 18. ( ... ) 

G. One thing I would possibly chanp,e Tunny is offence, 1 
wonder is disturb might not be more appropriate 
considering the nature of the material. 

B. We could use them both. 
G. This is semantics. 
B. Well disturb may offend but it may not. 
G. Some people can be offended by a sex comedy but they 
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won't necessarily be disturbed by it. And this has 
scenes of women being tortured and all sorts of cheap 
things like that. ( .•. ) 

B. Yes okay we 'll do that. 
G. Well ho~ do you feel about that. That may be a rather 

feminist re&c tion . 
B. Disturb, in some r espects disturb can be a stronger 

one. 
G. That's what l thought, because I thoueht some of the 

material i r, tl1f' film was quite, well ce rtainly to 
wcmen, quite distressing. It tended to distress me. 

B. Lets say 1.isturb. 

It can be seen the n th<1i U 10 u8e of :i :ilm fe!:'tiva1 o:- f. l -

soc iety tar, can be useful to the i:-ensors in d e te rminint~ t h1 ;-._ -; , ,-~_j;rn 

(or lack of reaction) of the public to parti~uler mnteriH) ani 

treatments. However, this is not the 1Henue it mifht nppe:1r- ~ o "be 

on the surface. Tc be restricted to festivals or societies o~ly, 

the filrr. has to be submitted in terms of festivals end societi~s 

only, it is not a catego r y that is assigned by the censo rs tc get a 

film out of the way or test things. It is for films which arE 

brouc~ t i~ for c festival or society run, without initial ccr.~ ~ r c i ~ l 

aspirations. ~~other reason for festivals and societies no: t~ i~c 

reliable testinr grounds i s tha t it is not generally the fest i~~ = 

and society f: lr.. ~ that r: :-iuse problems, :i1 thouc.h Ex:1ihi. tion F.r. '. 

C. Thi:- fi. lr.-.~; tli11t c11u8<? the most troubl e 11re not thf' fi ):"l 
soci~ty fj]mg. 

A. ~ia t sort of films cause you the most troubl e? 
G. Well, not trouble but the films that tend to be the 

most cont roversial are, really not, and this will 
sound very snobby, but they are not, they are very 
seldom your better type of film . . They tend towards 
exploit~tion movies . They are films that may have 
caused a fuss overseas and therefore have generated a 
certain amount of interest here. Pixote was a 
festival film of certain merit which was an exception 
to my previous statement. But that caused a fuss 
prior to its being screened here, it didn't seem to, 
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or we haven't had any feedback of people wh c have been 
pa rticularily upset after they have seen it. That 
caused problems in Austra lia and therefore that was 
publicised here but they have different legislation so 
i t rea l ly wasn't dire ctly applicable. 

Commerci al films have commercia1 aspirations and a r e not 

t~erefcre gene r ally amenible to the film fest i val o~ filTi society 

cc::cession. 

A. how does tiot a Love Story f i t ir.tG film fec::\·:;.Js') 
.t. Yoi.,; come back t o the Act and th.:· r.r·finjtLoi. :::-:..: tl;i .

is not a particularily good def::-:ition actu~: l ly - , 
because 1 think i t s a little bit off bea~ . . reads ~ 

" ls r equested to a pprove any f ilm f or exhibi ti on et 
any f ilm festival only, he mny if he is sati~fied that 
the overall effe c t of t he film festival wi ll he to 
demonstrate technical , artistic , s ocial or c~ltur& l 

F>spects o f f i lm r.1aking" and I think that ' s "· rone. ::.ts 
in the Act I know but I think t!-:a t ' s wronr.. "And tr.at 
the film in quest i on f or ms a proper part of e 
festival " . Okay so yes they de have r ecogn:i. ti on , 
while the wording is wrong we interpret that fa ir l y 
generally and so for t h. The thi ng was that es fer ~$ 

Not a Love Story was concerned ! think it is i~ fact 
educational , and I think it has social value an: 
social importance so that is one factor and :t has ~ 

c e rtain amount of a rtistic merit. The ex te~~ and 
degree to which it depicts indecent or offensive 
behaviour you could loo k at thi s factor. /-."!"_: :.r.. tr. 10 t 
type of film I don't t hink its excessive a~t~ough o~~ 
or two bits of it a r e explic i t. "And ether :::-elevar..: 
: ircur.1 stances r elating t o the prcposed exhi'.-i tior: c: 
the fi lm includ i ng the place and times flt ·,.; r. :.::~ o:::- t.l:-:· 
occAsions on wh ich the f ilm i::; i r.t.ended e r i$ lif..el;; 
to be exhibited" wh ir.h r a the r, sort of brine~ you b::.d: 
to the film festival so you tA.ke that i nto acco unt. 

fl.. l just wond e r how beine in R festival mod ifies n f ib. 
~ .. Any film in a way cou)cl qualify for a film festival 

but I think its got to hRve some perhaps artistic 
merit for a start , that's an important one, i t s not a 
key fa cto r. I think these days in New Zealand itn eot 
to have, i t s probably a film which is probab ly not 
likely to have a commercial release in New Zealand. 
Very often most of them are foreign films. You get 
the odd New Zealand one thrown in but most of them are 
fore ign 

A. Chris [Watson, President of PN Film Society ] has 
picked up Missing because it wasn't coming to 
Palmerston North. 
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B. Sure, alright Missing was a commercial film that ' s 
what its mad e, but its not a great success. Its got 
to have some you might argue dra~a:ic impact . Now I 
know that's arguable. Now usually, perhaps in more 
serious films, you r arely get light but I think also 
film festivals will tend to introduce to New Zealand 
other cultures because they go around the world they 
don't just concentrate on these are Aust ralian films 
and those are American films, Eu ropean. And that's 
where the social and cultural aspec ts co~e in I think 
really. There is nothing defined really, its a pretty 
loose definition I appreciate but you are looking at 
all these factors but basica} ly I think the thinr, is 
you are, and there are certa~ ~ d~r~c to rs who are known 
for dea1 ing with films in per!.apz :.ct the normul way . 
In other words they deal witl". lifi:: ;,r d atti.tur.lc s whj ch 
are not normally produced in ro~~ e !'" ~ i a l cinema film~ . 

You have certain recognised nan~~ : ikP , lets p,o back 
to the old ones like Bergman P.nd you, a person lik~ 
Fastbinder, Bertolucci. Al thcuct: i-e rtolucci produced 
Last Tango in Paris which was commerciaJ . But on the 
other hand you see I would s ay :or example if possibly 
that had been only for film festivals it might have 
been throueh earlier, I don't kno~. :'m not sayine it 
would I'm not saying it wouldn't . But that's the sort 
of thing, all the factors tha: you are looking at, but 
for example to go and throw, ycu could argue its so 
open that say you had a list of films say you suddenly 
threw Startrek in there for examyle or not Startrek 
but Star Wars, does it form part of a festival or not , 
its a film which deals with certe.i:-. technical aspects 
of f ilm making . Its not out of pl ace yet basically 
its a commercial film. And yet Star Wars on the other 
hand, a film festival, you could have e festival 
dealing purely with science fictior. :ilms , horror 
film, in terms, al thoui:h I dou~ t. tut you could also 
have a festival of pornographir fi1~s and they wou1 rl 
have to be considered in terrr:s o: tl:c'.lt legislation . 

A. TI1ere i s an appea rance in the lefi2lhtion that you 
could al so bury a film ill :i fest i \·al. The Board of 
Review seems to express the fact that Sxhibition cou1o 
be buried with in a festival. 

B. I appreciate that to. They feel that that's the only 
place, now I'm not certain, I think that any film 
which is in a film festival should at least have a, a, 
as I say a reasonable chance of being available on the 
commercial circuit. Now aJright some of t hem I have 
done myself, are I consider very borderlin)sh f ilms 
one way or the other. Exhibition I don't reAlly , 
don't really think so. 
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6.7 Cutting Decisions 

Durine the case conference, notes will be suggested to cope 

with certain aspects of films such as fig hts , lanp,uage, horror etc,. 

But elements wi J. l emerge \\Lich are considered to be too stronc 

\\ithin the context of the movie. lncirients wh:i .-:h probAbly provoker: 

the censors to buzz the projectionists on the int<: rcorn clurinr Uw 

scrccn:i nr . 

The censors are at pains tc point out that the cuttinr, of film s 

is less than that of previous years (see history chapter, this is a 

recent drop in cuttinc,). The censors prefer to cope with the 

incidents that are portrayed on film by classifying, with perhaps 

the addition of notes, rather ttan by cutting . Cuttinr is difficult 

and the censors woulrl prefer tc avoid it were possible. Ho we ve r, 

most people's persistent irnar~ of censors is that of bureaucrats 

\\i eldinf scissors. 

F. 't.'i=! decid;, f1rstly ;; hr-:~ : er we &re roinr t.o wrr rove it . 
'I'hP.n how =in: you r.oir;r :v cl;qs!Ji fy it anci thi r :Jly, 
lastly if vou a re r,uirir: to cl;~ssify it wh r>tl1f'r ur 11ot 
your arc e~inr to (l'ut it) . ~Pa u:; e] You ~.ee. So one:· 
of thP th:ines you oft~r. find out :is of course people 
think your first action :is to actu~lly decide how many 
cuts you are eoinr to mqke then having done that then 
you decide you are goinr. to approve it. ln other 
words they think that the censor works cuts first 
rather than clRssification. Simply put actually, if 
you can classify a film and leave it alone at that it 
makes it alot much easier in several ways. Sometimes 
its not all that possible. 
( ... ) 

G. Its probably been repeated to you ad nauseam. That 
[cutting] is not our first consideration. 
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Films all vary in the potential to which they can be cut. In 

some cases it is just not possible to take a certain piece out. But 

more importantly the concern over a film may not necessarily be 

related to isolated i~cidents, the concern may be over the more 

intangible and certainly less modifiable tenor of the film as a 

wiicle. 

~ . There are very fe"" films in which you c~n snip out one 
or t""o s cen f'!_: :1nc chance the effect entirely . Lj ke 
you can't :::ut tlte theme and if the theme is 
essentiAlly ~n adult theme and not suitable fer 
children the:1 there is no point in cuttine. We hC:.Jd a 
film recently that was very violent all the "'BY 
throuch and we both aereed it was an R16 but the 
applicant, they were quite interested in us 
considerin[ cuts and there was no way. ~here would we 
have started. There was violent incident one after 
the other 3nd it wouldn't have made a scrap of 
difference. 

At times the di stributors will look favourably towards the 

cutting of a fil~ l~~e this to ensure a wider distribution 

potenti a l. But w~ere these incidents occur they have to be balanced 

aea~nst the gene r=~ theme and aBainst the continuity they play in 

ti.~ f'ilrr: a" rl wi. c :-= . t hr: t i s , if they could r ealisticalJy be r emoved 

W!t1~ n ci cut i~ <'vnsirl e red t o be required to get a particulHr 

certificAte, a cuttinc, notice is issued to the film distributor 

specifyinr, the pieces to be cut and the relevant reasons within the 

Act (for example, Section 26 2. c Violence) . The cutting notice also 

gives the intended certificAte for the film if those cuts were made. 

The distributor has the choice of whether to accept these cuts. If 

he does accept them then the film is cut according to the cutting 
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notice by the senior projectionist at the censor's office. However, 

the jistributor may refuse the cuts, in which case the censor is 

the;, asked to consider the film on the basis of no cuts being made. 

~ · Now a case in point, which I have used many times is 
the Muppet show which I cut for violent action. Okay 
the company accepted it, but in the law they had ~ 

ri ght to come back and say consider tha t on the basis 
of no cuts. Today I still don't know what I woul~ 
have done if I had been asked because to put t!J[.jt into 
a restricted is j ust ludic r ous becaus~ of the ty~ ~ of 
filr. .. If you had put it into a GY or GA it i s !" ~ :~ 1 

genend exhibi tion, anybody cou1ri f.O · Wl111t J w:1:

tryin1:~ to get was , 1 d i<:ln 't feel jt wa :; :i sujt,qr:.-
inciaent for a gene ral exhibition film. 

T~e problem with this option of the film company's is that 

·,.H1cer t:1e present legi slation if the censors still insis'.: on certain 

cuts being maintained, that is, they felt it cannot be jus: releas ed 

unds:- a restricted category, then they must rejec t the fil~ 

e~:ire:y. The distributor cannot get a partial decision, ~t beco~es 

eit~er r.J cuts or no film, with the optic ~ of the cut disappear ing. 

:a i: is rejected, under these circur.1stances then the distribut·Jr 

~ ou!~ ~av e t o turn to the Board of Review t0 ~et the fil~ approved , 

in .... -:;2;:.;;'.'er for;n the BoD rd feels appropriP.te. 

The problems uf cu t.tinr, wil 1 he cons ide r ed in further d~ta i 1 in 

th~ next chapter. A prefered alternative is to us e thP censors 

notes to cover the incidents in films. Thus cen~rnrs notes become a 

warning, informing the public about aspects of the film that might 

offend some sections but which at the sam e time may be found 

acceptable by others. It may alert people to what may be found in A 

film. But the semantics of what the censors mean by their notes may 

become a bit confusing. For example the deputy censor's preference 
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for the term "disturb" rather than "offend" being appended to the 

certificate of Not a Love Story may be lost on some people. Indeed 

it may be the case that they are not well understood at all. The 

sheer variety of certificates and notes may cause a certain degree 

of confusion and hinder their effectiveness. 

A. Do yoi.; think your audience actus.lly understands your 
classifications? 

G. That's sor:?ethine we al woys ask ahout when we have 
group; . Most peorle un derstand the· riisti nction 
betwee:: G's and R's, that's som e c on~olP.tion. think 
we coi.;ld do more publ ic n : lations work. People oft!'r. 
don't under~tand that GY is a recom~ended for somPbody 
over 1::; . People don't always unde rstand that a r. 
movie isn't necessarily simply for children but i s for 
all aees. We have a very very w:de range of 
certificates and although they have been established 
since 1976 I think there may be some confusion, but I 
also think that the wide range gives us alct of 
flexibility. ( .•. ) 

A. Would you like to see more categories 9 

G. I don't think so, I think that's quite , that's a very 
large nu~ber and most countries have ~ or 5 at the 
most and we have got about 12 or 11, 13 and endless 
possitilities so I don't thinV. ~e need any more. 

Bu: this has not stopped the consideration of yet anot~er 

c a te~o ry. V""" of parental t;uidance , in w'.1ic!-, an aE; e restri~tion 

app l ies ui1le r::s :; person is accompanied ry p;.i re::t or fUarJ !.<in. 

i;. Wts :Jre consirlr~rinr: t-1 certificn~. t-· w he !"'~b,y t; :~ rc rna~y ht.:> 
a restriction on n film but pecplP under that Ree may 
go if accomp:rnied by a pl:irent or r,ua:han. Thnt's a 

certificate which seems to hav e worked reasonably well 
overse3s and would give us more flexibility, and put 
more responsibility in the hands of the parents or 
guardians. But that would require an amendment to the 
act and that's a pretty major undertaking. 

The variety of certificates reduces the need to take physical 

action against a film and permits the classification decision to 
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become a more specific and independent guide by which an audience 

(or parents) can assess a film before actually patronising it. It 

becomes a form of warning - Caveat Emptor. However, cutting has not 

been entirely eliminated. At times there are portrayals which the 

censors feel to be unsuitabl e for the type of audience they have in 

~in~ for the film, and therefore wis~ to remove that section. This 

~ction will be considered in more de~ail in th e follawinf chapter. 

G. 0 Conc lusion 

The cu rrent practice of censorst:p revolves around the use of a 

large variety of certificates. These per~it A wide range of 

classifications to be made. In additicr:, the range and function of 

these certificates can be extended by a~per:ding censor's notes to 

the certificate as part of the class:fica:io n decision. 

'l'h• · .sim of censorship since th o=-· i 9-:'L Act hHf; been to focus on 

the· 1i.~P-1y end intended audi.::nce wr. icr. w::. 11 view a fil m. This is : 1 

m:o.jor t> tep from the univers;i], tiomover;eo u~;, family audience at the 

introduction of censorship. lt constitutes specific audiences with 

individual traits. While still collectively falling within a 

"general public" they are individually sited at differing positions 

within that public which permits a variation in treatment. The 

increasing use of specialist certificates can be seen as a shift 

from the nature of censorship as cultural and moral protection, to 

that of a warning, a warning from which individuals make their own 
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decision about whether they should see a film. 

FOOTNOTES 

1. The criteria relating to exempted films are given in 
appendix B. 
:if urgency is requested then the whole censorsh] p 
process is cond ensed in timespan and films are 
reshuffled in t lw que:.i e . The cost of an urgency 
request is $115 for > feRture film. 
A consensus had coincidentHlly been reac hed. ThiR 
~ctually gave some relief to both the censors end 
myself as a participant. 1t served as an indication 
that l did not present a radical challenge to their 
criteria or standards, whereas, from my standpoint H S 

a participant observer it confirmed that I was 
beginning to assimilate their position. 

4. This questionnaire appears in Appendix D. The 
censors' office placed no such restriction on this 
research but it was noted that they monitored and 
selected which films were to be watched during the 
period under study. Thus while Caligula was in the 
queue and due to be watched, it was reshuffled out of 
the research period. 
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Cut tine Films 
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7 Cuttine Films 

7.1 Introduction 

in New ~~:-.l11nd , un1i~e Britain <ind the U;:;._ , :: film ir1 which the 

censors requir~ cuts is cut Ht the censor ' s office r a thPr then sent 

bc.:c~: to the fi llli compHny for cut ting. This Hrr<rngement developed 

out of logistics and cost. 'l'he film companies in~~~ .: ~~~ 81f.lnri we re 

cine~a companieR, ~nport~rs of foreign films, not film P . ~ke~s 

t 1,e:.isel ves . The refore they were not equip~ri o r st:!ffed to cope with 

the process ~= eJiting. In addition the censorshi~ offi~e was 

est~blished in ~el lineton, wher~~s the majority o: the film 

i~pcrter .; anj distributors were located in A u~~land . Freight costs 

c:~ 35m;;. film cow.plete with insurance are quit .... ~u::.:; t an'.: i.ql and an 

.?Xt!"<: return ~ourn~.r for the company to cut the film an~ then return 

i: to tnc censors for qpproval would he quite expen~ i ve. 

':'hr cutthf of all film is the respons.ibili.ty of the senior 

projectionist. lt is his job to decide how to cut thn film and 

ex&ctly whnt will come out to meet the requirements of the censors 

on the one hi:rnd and the continuity of the film on the other. When 

he has made ~ set of cuts that he is satisfied with, the censo r s 

will verify the cuts on the editor or perhaps if warranted, back on 

the projectors in the cinema, before the film is certificated and 

despatched beck to the distributor. 
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7.2 Cutting procedure 

When the censors require a cut to be made in a film, a cutting 

notice is issued specifying the pieces to be removed, the reasons 

for the removal in terms of the Act and the type of certificate the 

fi l~ will be elig ible for when those cuts are made . This cuttinr, 

notic~ is then sent to th e film's distributor for thei r approval. 

The print and a copy of the cuttinc noticf:' will then be ta\.:en to thr 

editing room whe r e the senior projectionist begins to consider how 

he will deal with the film. But he can not proceed with th e actual 

cut until he has written approval. The distributor may in turn have 

to se ek permission from the studio to allow the film to be shown 

cut. 

The editing desks used by the censors are production editors 

and are not designed for censorship operations. Editing in 

production is usually done on core, with the film wrapped tightly on 

a spindle and la id on the fl at bed of the ed:i tinr; desk . 'l'hP. 

addit ion of spools at thr distribution sta~e t end s t o create extra 

strain on the editors but otherwisP the process is the same. 

Utilizing a prism system instend of shutter, a stable imaee is kept 

on the viewing screen at any speed. This enables the editor to run 

the film either backwards or forwards at any speed (either 

automatically at normal speed or manually at any speed) to locate 

the appropriate sections. Generally, during the projection, the 

film will have been marked at the approximate point where a cut 

might be necessary by means of a piece of paper so that the inciden.t 
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can be easily located again. Otherwise the projectionists use a 

footage gauge to measure how far through a spool they are. 

In principle the mechanics of cutting seem very simple. You 

simply find the piece you want to take out, cut between the frame 

lines and remove the section. Then rejoin the film with a splice. 

However, to decide where to begin R cut and where to finish the cut 

can be exceedine,ly difficuJt. If don( ~ well, and most of it is, you 

will probably not realize a film hHs been censored. It wiJl look 

ljke any other normal scene change or camera angle change. but if 

it w~re cut in the simple mechanistic way suggested above you would 

probatly realize i~mediately that the film has been cut. There are 

many things to take into account when editing, especially at this 

final stage when the filrr. is a finished product. A cut may cause a 

jump in the picture, a jump in the music or a jump in the dialogue. 

~ith language for example it may not be enough to take out an 

offending word. The sentence might not make sense without it. A 

further problem with the mechanical cut is the fact that the soun rl 

trqck of a film is not recorded at th e sn~e point as its 

corres;;ondinr. pictur,,.. Dependinf' on the p~;rticu11:1r c?,UH{':e, or th' 

sound format (ie eithe r opt.iral or rnngnetlr:) the sound appear~; 

either before or behind its correspondinc visua]. This means that 

every dialogue cut removes the mouth movement, the lipsync of a 

different sentence and vice versa. The removal of a particular 

visual scene may also interfere with the dialogue of an adjacent 

scene. The temporary loss of lip sync is a particular obvious cue 

to the occurence of a cut in a film. The censors (and the film 

distributors, for obvious commercial reasons) prefer the cuts to b~ 
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as invisible as possible. Therefore, it may be necessary to take 

out a larger portion than that of actual concern to maintain the 

"appearance" of the film. However, occasionally the circumstances 

in a film do permit single word cuts as the senior projectionist 

explains. 

J. Coning ~one , we had a scene there and he says "you 
Jodie motherfucker". Now Tunny [Mr Tunnicliffe] 
objected to the Jodi8 mot~erfucker, he doesn't like 
tha: word motherfucker. So whnt we <l i d is we too\.: ou': 
t he rnothe:- w!Jir,h Wei s inbetween. Now the cut we s on1y 

_,.._ . 

. 
-~. 

·5 frc.r:ies. So we matched up, we p,ot the mother :rnd ht .
had his back to th e camera so it didn't matter about 
t!:e 1 ips, because the sound is 18 frames ahead as you 
know. And that's where the problem is when you are 
takinf out mouthing, so you have usually got to take 
out the whole scen e . And Jodie mother fucker we too\.: 
out , Qnd when it went back it sounded like, it just 
s a i ·i "Jodie fucker". Now days its used in all films, 
mot~erfucker, so its pretty hard to take out. This 
was Corr.i~g Home, what three or four years ago. And it 
was the only time it was used in the film. And the 
same for ttis Hanky Panky which I am waiting for an 
okay to cut, the only bit cf bad language in it is stE 
says "e;o and get fucked". And why they put it in 
:~at, just that one particular scene, she could have 
suid, well, bugger off or somethine . So he wants that 
t21l-:er: out. 
There is no way you can actually take out that and 
~ e&ve the picture in. Put a blank over the top9 

'.: c . t ... ) we h<>v e tried to mask it but that's not be e:--. 
v~ r; s~ ~cessful because they tend to wenr off. 
_; .. _._ ·., festival jn 197 'J that I attended the director 
r <::1:-::::t01 : "::rl two occunrnc es of the word "fuck" in hi s 
f ilr:. 

0. Alot of those festival films they mRy hRve done that 
beceus e they only hHve a couple of screenings. They 
a:-e not going to bother cuttinr, it. But we did have :; 
film here, it wes before my time, it was the Exorcist, 
and they dirtn't cut the film because it was 
impossible, they just blanked it out and of course 
after about a week going through the projector and the 
sound head, the rollers, it started to wear off, and 
it started to come back. So in the end they had to 
take all the prints off, bring them back and they had 
to be cut. 
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Tte sound is probably the most important consideration in 

choosi:1g how to cut a particular section in a film. Sometimes the 

:ei.sors are lucky and the film may not have lipsync complications as 

~~s t~ e case with Coming Home, and the sentence may still fit 

tcget her in its new form. But in other cases the situation might 

~ c : be quite so fortuituous. 

Well see this [shews me a cuttine notice] del e t~ word 
o r remark" why don't you t e ll he r to go" well s ee now 
:. n a thing like that you couldn't go "why go 
yo urself", you would have to take the whol e lo t out. 

7o av oid the cuts being obvious the dialogue must make sense, 

~ ~ i mJsic should not jump too much. 

One thing when you are cutting film. The first thing 
to always do is match up the sound, then look at the 
Ficture because the sound is always the proble~. 

=f FOssible the pro j ectionist prefers to cut one frame before a 

c~ang e c f visual so that when the other prints of the film a re 

;res e~te~ for c utting it is easy to match them up. If there ere 

::-.: r .,_' p r :>:ts tha n t lie one submit t. ~ci for viewing , ther.. tl;c Bppr·;)priat '" 

r et: -:. s .:: :- "-' s e nt ciow 11 tc the censor for cutting . These cuts lire not 

J~u~ l ly 1one on the editine desk. Instead the reels are spooled 

t hroug h by hand over a light table and when the correct spots are 

fcu:1d they an: cut accordingly by matchine up the sections of film 

frar.ie by frame. This job of "second copy" cuts, the matching of 

multiple copies to the original cuts is the responsibility of the 

second projectionist. 
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J. See what happens is Jim will bring the film in here, 
will bring the eight tins and we just use this guage 
and get an idea were the cut is. [ Demonstrates guage] 
And whe n we cut a film I always try to leave a fram e, 
of the previous scene so its alot easie r to match up. 
You could cut on the fram e [scene] line. One frame 
won 't make any difference . There ' s once or twi ce if 
its a dialogue cut and we always mark the film "cut on 
frame [scene ] line". 

The so undt r ack is the area that you a re most likely t o pick up 

a cut o r~. !!1 some cases the projectionist has founfl that he ha;, hwi 

t c cut to the musi<:: soundtra ck and sometimes scen e~; hnv e m::i tched up 

be tter by running the film backwa rds tha n forwards , aspeciA1 1y with 

a musichl background. 

7.3 Cutting trailers 

The censors are at pains to point out that the practice of 

cutting films i s consid e r ab l y r educed from that of previous yea r s, 

11n<l : ~:e projectionists confirm th is . The projec t ionists ' cuttine 

Jor boc k i s practic~l ly empty. 

A. You've been here what s i x or s o yea rs? 
J . Yes . 
A. Have you no ticed much change in what 's beinr, tlike out? 
J. Aw yeah, well the cutting ' s been chopped down to 

virtually nothing. Thi s year I would only c ut, thi s 
is the cuttine book, have a look through . Hasn't been 
very many. 

A. And that's quite a marked change from be fore ? 
J. From previous years, yes. When I first started here 

we used to have a guy doing virtually, that's all he 
did, was cut. And we had another girl and all she did 
was second copy. But see the exchanges used to bring 
15 to 16 prints of some of these films, that's all she 
did. The work has been definitely reduced right down. 
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Trailers mainly. 
A. Is that what you would mainly cut? 
J. Mainly. 
A. For example this one here Reds, was that just a 

trailer? 
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J. It was just the trailer, it was a complilation of 
scenes, which was very brief. I had 54 trailers to 
cut, just one little scene about that long, about 2ft. 

A. Has this place got less staff now than it used to? 
J. Yes, well there used to be three censors, a senior 

projectionist and two other projectionists plus an 
assistant projectionist. Now there is only myself and 
Jim, and as you know Molly, Tunny and Genevieve. 

The difficulty with trailers is that they may advertise 

restricted material, and yet the trailer itself may be shown with 

"G" - general exhibition certificate - films. Therefore there is an 

attempt to bring all trailers to a straight G certificate themselves 

and consequently a fair amount of cutting is engaged in whereas 

feature films may be just given restricted certificates to cope with 

the material. 

J. All trailers are G unless they are otherwise 
classified. So say for instance they have got a scene 
that~been taken out of a feature, well we've got to 
take it out of the trailer, but not, they look at a 
trailer differently altogether, and a trailer, as I 
say, if you get a trailer where there is a lot of bad 
languaee or something like that, well that will have 
to come out. You don' t no rnal ly get bad languaee 
taken out of a trailer, they don't put it in the 
tr8iJer in tht, first place but there mip,ht be scenes 
that offend them, the censors. This is the hardest 
thing at the moment because alot of trailers are 
getting through R16 because they are impossible to 
cut. Because they are hard version trailers. I spend 
most of my time cutting trailers. 

These trailers can be particularily difficult because apart 

from them being a compilation of the more commercial scenes they are 

often overlaid with narration or titles advertising the film, which 
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makes cutting whil e preserving continuity even more complicated. 

7.4 Changes in cutting 

There are tw o ~ s in chanees to be noted in cutting. The firs t 

r elates to the [e~er~: decl ine in cuttinc as mentioned above , with 

the move to restri ~ :iv~ classification and the extensive use of 

notes . 

J. Alot of jic;::.ogue used b come out of film, bad 
language, now of course well like that film yesterday 
[An Officer and a Gentleman], when he calls him a 
motherfucker well even two years ago that would 
probably come out, that word. We would have had to 
try and get it out somehow. But its just a common 
word that 's used in most American films and its just 
something that you have to accept. We just can't take 
it out c : fil~s. like the Deerhunter. They used it in 
that fil~. we took it out of that film. There was 
four cuts , ~nd they were very small cuts but they were 
just that worj ~otherfucker and that also goes for 
Hanky Panky ..,·'.1ich is virtually, he gives it a warning, 
contains ccarse language yet he takes the fuck, that's 
the only t i::.e it is used and its a GA, so its a shame, 
~don 't ~nc ...... hy they even put it in these films, just 
one . l ::-ie<::. s he coul<l have sai<i somethine else to 
l:ic. . ~t w; ·..:'.~ he just 11s effectively probably. lts 
just coc~ o ~ nc..,, but that was most of the problem. 

The second chance in cutting is in regard to the alternative 

strategy of reducing a scene rather than deleting it entirely. 

Instead of removing the whole scene (in a visual cut for say 

violence or sex), the length and impact is reduced selectively, so 

that the idea is still conveyed for continuity purposes but the 

strength of the shot is reduced. In moving to a tendency to reduce 
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rather than delete scenes the censors are mirroring a move by the 

film industry to produce hard and soft versions of films, tailored 

for the different standards of their prospective client countries. 

There are even extremely sanitized versions of films available to 

airlines. The film distributors are continually testing the censors 

to see ~hat they can get through. At times they will present a hard 

vers:o~ Jf a :ilrr. to see how it goes. If they get an adverse 

rea c: : J~ tc the hard version then they will try out the soft v0rsi0n 

to se E ~0~ it fares. 

~~ at you will sometimes get is you will get a certain 
fil~, you will make a certain decision, it might be 
restricted, it goes back, they say look would you have 
a look at a different version. I say sure, that's 
~hen they produce the softer version. But there is 
nc: a:ways an indication that you are going to change 
your decision anyway because as Genevieve said it may 
be the theme more than anything. 

tte c:fferences can in some cases be substantial, giving 

quite a iifferent intensity and flavour to a film. lt is this 

toni::£ cc;.;: beti..-een versions that the censors aim for in their own 

reduc ti one. 7he senior projectionist gave an interestinr account of 

the ~ifferences between versions for a couple of recent films ~~ich 

gives ~ fOCd indication of the factors involved in reducinr sc enes . 

J. :'ve cut, films 1 've cut this year have mainly been 
violent. For instance there was The Silent Raee which 
was bottles being used in a particular barroom 
sequence. He doesn't like that sort of thing and the 
other one was Death Wish 2 which was a violent rape 
which we reduced. We actually had the hard version 
here which Tunny rejected outright, they brought over 
the first reel which was really tough, you know, the 
rape was really , it was terrible. One of the worst 
rapes I've seen on a film, and we even reduced it even 
more. Then the rest of the cuts would mainly consist 
of well sex is not really the, is not really one of 
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the, you know Tunny lets quite alot through now. Two 
years ago any close views of copulation would come 
out. ( ••• ) I've worked at the Odeon down the road 
and Death Wish 2, which I spent about three days 
trying to cut, because it was very awkward and it was 
bad editing from the start because what t:i-iey had done, 
the hard version was, the rape sequence was about 
another three or four minutes long and w}Pi t r1 '1 :1 

'1.1ppened was that in the so ft version they had edited 
themselves in Arnerich of co~rse, it was done in the, 
when the y put together, the editor, but the actual 
editing was very sloppy .':Ind th 8l'•" -: -..': :3 ome, if you 
looked at it on tl1e editor it was very badly put 
together and it ~tl l, it was very di ffi~ul t to cut a :!d 
it i~' obvi_,,,1,., that it has been cut but noi. hy u0, l '."•' 
t : ·1>:> 1"::) p:_,~ t11a t make the softer version a nil T.rnny 
wanted more reductions so I looked at that on the 
screen at the Odeon the other nieht anrl it. work:-> ' i '~i 1. , · 

~ood. The only thing I have found with t)1~~ , because l 
haven't seen it for awhiJe, l ts a bit fast. I mean 
you get six blokes come, they get the girl, they rape 
her and they just about all have a go at her and it 
just looked a bit too quick you know' but th·~ ruint. s 
there and its quite irrevelant to the film that this 
happened and it didn't look too bad, I just know that 
its been cut whereas, I mean I've heard people say 
"Gee that was nasty, the rape" and that's even in that 
version. I mean if they saw the hard versi·l n I don't 
know w~ct they would do. 

A. J•,)eS that happen alct, that ther1° ::i.re rH!' "'~··s~ons 

and soft versions? 
0 . Yes, well we get alot of versions here, that's why we 

have got the other editor in there to match them up. 
That's quit~ tri.· ~'.(y to match up prints. We had Eve~>_ 
cf a St:!:'anger here which Tunny reject.-•11 but the appeal 
t ci<ird ~» ! . :.:1:·:)Ugh with cuts and there wa s quit.-· ;.:;,1 !: 

· )i' :; Ji,--; ; ,1 that film and it W'iS quite dif '.' L··;lt, to c11t, 

ii .; t we h<!d the hard version and Col lllnhi.8 Wan1er didn't 
wunt to p,:, :-tno th•.?r priril, <) Ut from the States so they 
11si:e :i u:·. w,_,1.11 d •v·! take the hard version down to H soft 
v~rsio n. Well you have virtually got tu rk L 1: ~rs.me 

by frame. Its quite 8mazine, 1.11 ·-· l i>1rd version, all 
tht?y really rio, there wa~~ on(~ s<:nn.; which sticks out 
in my mind, was thes• ! two lovers are parked up in thiu 
11ll1\)' :q1.! L11H c,uy Lhat's been doing the murders is in 
:i 110tl i.i1· 1:1.r and he gets stuck. Gets bogged down in 
the mud so these two that are m~king love, he goes 
over to, the young says I'll go over and give that guy 
a hand. He goes over, this guy winds down his win~ow, 
its an automatic window and a::; h1-ls eot th i.s ,.lick 
knife and he comes up and says do yuu w~nt a hand he 
thrusts it into his throat. And now in the soft 
version you didn't actually see the blade open, 
because they often don't let flick blades open but in 
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the soft version all he did was got it out, he had it 
the, he just put it into his thro&t and that was it. 
Now in the hard version you saw him take it out, and 
they showeJ you a shot of it shining in the moonlight, 
like it looked really evil, and when he comes up he 
actually thrusts it into his throat and he wriggles it 
aroundj you know like this [demonstrates twistinG 
actionJ and that went on for about ten seconds and 
then he goes over, hP.cause the girl is waiting and she 
do<"m , ' t know what has happened and he r,oes around and 
he gets out of his car nnd goes around to the back of 
the c 1-1r :;11e's, she's just sitting there, she's half 
naked and he cuts her throat. Now in the soft version 
you just virt~ally, you see, he gets her around th~ 

r i.-: ~ ~: or her gets here around here hP' r; just goes like 
t!11:1t and you know wh:d. 1 1 ··~·s ~oinr. to do. Now in th'2 
hard vers.i.o :. Ii• ~ w·~nt r·i. ~ht across and there is 11nother 
~hot later on of her lyinr, like this wi. th her throat 
all opened up. But in the soft version he didn't show 
you that shot. So that's basically what they do, you 
know, they just. We couldn't, alot of it we matched 
up, and its 1uite funny it did match up and as I said 
to you the other day we have had hard version trailers 
here and I have cut them, they've worked out that, 
that they ar~ virtually the same cuts that they will 
make for a soft version showing, and its just a 
coincidence that can happen. 

Reducing is useful to maintain storyline, to retain continuity, 

yet get the message across without the original intensity. 

Naturally at times there are differences of opinion as to whether to 

cut or r~duce, and ~ifferences over what will work anJ what will 

not. 

J. Lj ke for instance Tunny' 11 say delete, when he ~~ays 
delete he means delet~ and I mean if he was writing 
thi3 I would imagine Tunny would hnve come down alot 
hArder, ancl he probably would have said delete all 
views and close ups. Sometimes I've cut it where I 
have just reduced it because its impossible to take it 
out and he's come in, and said I said delete, I want 
it taken out. So you have to go back and delete it 
and it doesn't work but still he's the boss. ( ••• ) 
The big secret in cutting film that I have learnt is 
not to overcut, always undercut and then you can 
always extend the cut later and it often works alot 
better that way. 
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Although cutting is definitely down on previous years, 

cuts are still being made. Some of these cuts are for particular 

aspects within films that the censors dislike. 

B. I have some strong feelings on the inclusion of four 
letter words in general exhibition films. 

Therefore, although Hanky Panky is cut for violence it also has 

a laneuaee cut in order to rec eive a GA ce rt J ficate. 

J . He's go t a scene in this film here, its quite a 
popular film Hanky Panky whic h is GenP. Wil<ler' s new 
one. See he says he r e delete remark by woman "get th e 
fuck out of here", well th;:it's quite easy that one. 
( ... ) 

A. How many frames would a word take? 
J. Three or four. One word for instance motherfucker 

woul d be about four fra mes . ( ... ) 
A. Is language tending to be left more now? 
J. Well now that they have got th is new sort of 

censorship where they can virtually give it, say "this 
film has coarse language", so when of course this film 
[refering to cutting notice for One flew over the 
Cockoo's Nest] came out they couldn't do that, but 
they usually put in "language may offend". In this 
particular film that's what they did when they 
resubmitted it and gave it an R18 and alot of people I 
must admit thought tha t the soft version, well this 
ve rsion was better because they got sick of hearing 
motherfucker. And we did that Richard Pryor live on 
Sunset Stri~, well his favourite word is motherfucker 
and he mus t have sai d it at least three or four 
hundred times throughout the film and you actually got 
sick of it. But you, its impossible to cut, I mean a 
few years ago that film woul<l have been rejected on 
the grounds of, it woul<l be indecent I suppose. But 
this must have been quite a cuttine job [referring to 
cutting book again - One flew over the Cockoo's Nest 
had 25 language cuts in it] and it would have been a 
very difficult one, it would have been quite tedious 
trying to do it. 

Because language can be so extensive it can become impossible 

to contemplate cutting. Language can often be better handled by 

censo~s notes and classification. This tactic has considerably 
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increased since the introduction of the 1976 Act. Since part of 

cutting depends on tte feasiblity of the cut, if the cut is 

impossible to do then it may be left in, or of course, the risk is 

that the whole film ~ay be rejected. 

As censorship is a reality throughout the world it is not 

surprising to find tt?.t it is taken into consideration in the 

production of films. :t has been noted that this can be found in 

production of herd and soft versions of films, but it may also be 

found in the editir.g of the film itself. 'l'his takes the form of 

making certain concessions to the requirements of different 

countries by making certain aspects easy to remove. 

J. Chainsticks is one thing, they're a bit awkward to get 
out. You have got to take out virtually the whole 
fight. I notice in alot of films that I cut that I 
think they de:iberately, like they start the fight off 
just with the:r fists and then all of a sudden they 
bring in the chainsticks. I think they do this 
because they know that some countries object, we're 
not the only country that objects to chainsticks. I 
think they ejit in such a way that it can be just 
sliced, take:. out, which worked perfectly in one film 
I did, Chuc ~ ~orris' new one The Silent Rage. There 
was a s cenF. t::ere were he r1oE:s this demonstration in Fl 

bar wiH. l ur. ::eci pherabl e ] anr1 1 took the whole 
sequenc !? ou·_ ::nd it worked, you would never know he 
had actually 1one this demonstration, what he was 
trying to de •as frighten all these bar patrons, 
putting on thi s big hero act and it just worked good. 
He just comes in and asks for a drink and its quite a 
lone cut, it would be a two minute cut. 

In addition to languaee and violence cuts there are also the 

educational cuts for 'anti-social' behaviour, so that we do not 

learn too much from films. 

J. Now I notice in that film yesterday, An Officer and a 
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Gentleman that there was a scene in there where they 
go, towards the end of the film, the main character 
and his girl go looking for that bloke. Now he gets 
into that room with a credit card, because he had his 
wallet, when he came in he put something away in his 
wallet, so he had used his credit card. We had a film 
here whe r e Tunny objected to that so, it was in a 
c oQedy Hot Stuff , John Delawest, a scene there whe re 
he gets the credit card out and he puts it, you see 
hi~ do it, it was a real c lose view, and actually the 
titles are over this, damn nuisance, so he puts it , 
~nd he opens the door. Now that's it, even in Am eric a 
they object t o that. The people with these cod es they 
'.ior.'t like that sort of thing because it gives j'f?oplP. 
ideas . And 1 noticed in that film yeste rday thnt the.r 
diri, you kno w whRt l mean, I knew thot he used hi ~ 

c r edit ca r d t o get in the door. 
No l didn't pick that. 
No , and wel l because we have cu t it out of othe r 
fi lms, but t hey didn't show him actually doine it. 
3ut when he walked in, the next shot was him around 
the back, he had his credit ca r d and he was puttinc it 
away in his wallet. These are just the things tha t I 
notice have changed and I have noticed that in a 
courle of films where they have actually done t hat , 
they have changed the whole style because they 're used 
•o, we ' ve had three or four films where I've taken it 
out, whe r e they have used that and also Tunny doesn't 
like hot w~ring or anything like t hat in ca r s. 
~ould he rut that down on the cutting notice as 
anti- social behaviou r ? 
Yes, for i nstance that particua l r fi lm I did here 
where we had the hot wiring. That can be very awi~ ;;a :- :l 

because the guy hops into a car, you kno w, and driv~s 
aw3y and . 
Ler..cr. ?opsicle wasn't a film that you did that. tc ... . ,"' 
it? 
Ye ~ that ' s right . 

~ - Yes ~ecause I W8 S eoin~ to say they hop into a c~r 
ther~ and just dri ve st raieht Away. 
Thet w3s the enrly Lemon Popsicle one, yes, that' s 
ri ght. We cut out, ye s, there we r e a few cuts in 
t!iat, we cut the sex, that woman, the looking throueh 
the key bole, the r e was a couple of cuts there too. 
But, we 've done it in quite alot of films. ThAt's 
right , that was a difficult one, that's the one I was 
thinkine of actually because he's in the , they just p,o 
up and they just hop in the car and drive out. 

Other interesting tidbits that the censors pick up are things 

like the use of shaving cream to silence burglar alarms. The 

censors find these aspects of particular concern in their 
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anti-social educational sense, but this is always relative. 

Relative to how they are actually portrayed in the film. 

B. Certain objects create problems, broken bottles, 
personally I am very concerned about. A gun, knives, 
flick knives, chainsticks are very dangerous weapons, 
depending on how they are used. A blow torch to 
incinerate people. Same with crime, methods of 
opening doors or safes. They put that into kids 
films. We had a kids film not so lone ago where n 
cripple kid decided he wasn't of any use to the world, 
and its a sort of an old time story and he decide~ he 
will hang himself. So he gets another little kiri t u 
help him. lts a dangerous practice because many ki~ ~ 

feel down in the dumps. We couldn't get rid of it 
entir8ly but we reduced the scene. But this was n 
film for kids. So you have got to think about all 
these things. It may be over caution, over 
preventive, but its better to you know, an ounce of 
prevention is better than a cure. So all these things 
are there but we haven't got a specific list. What is 
acceptable in one film may not be in another. You are 
less likely to cut a higher restriction film that you 
are a general exhibition film. But there is nothing 
to stop or say that an R18 or even an R20 cannot be 
cut. 

The censors fluctuate in their commitment to the much 

belaboured mimicking and effects debate. At times they can be seen 

advocating it and at times dismissing it. 

b. But can I ~o back to my days, to kids, the westerns, B 
grede westerns, hundreds of them, and kids were doing 
the same then. They were experimenting, goinf out 
into the laundry or the garage and fooling around with 
hangman's nooses, standing on butter boxes and 
kerosene tins and apple boxes and crashing, they were 
breaking and these kids were left dangling. And there 
was no way. ( •.• ) There was some evidence that the 
karate or kung fu type of movies, I'm not certain that 
they produced bad results in that sense, and yet again 
there was alot of imitating going on, it may be 
sugg~sted that interest in the karate schools may have 
increased because of the karate films. But there is 
definite evidence that the types of weapons that were 
coming up, the police were collecting from the Mongrel 
Mob, the various gangs, the types of weapons which 
were appearing in there, had, bore some resemblance to 
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the weapons which were appearing in the thing. But 
okay the imitation could have come about from the 
action comics which were around. Adult comics which 
they went to the same sort of lengths and described 
the same sort of things. There were adverts, buy this 
buy that, things like star daggers, the ball and 
chain, mace. Of course the mace was evident in 
mediaeval times, it was very much a weapon so you 
could argue that films about medio2val times produced 
the same sort of thing. Nobody has ever researched 
that area but since they came into prominence at about 
the same time. Coincidence, perhaps, I'm not certain. 
I feel there is a relati onship because very oft en th e 
kung fu would draw tha t type of audience, th e Hudiencu 
which prefers action typt' of film. ( ... ) 

G. Just about anything in film~; c1rn be mjmicked and alot 
of people are concerned about sex in films becHusc 
they are concerned about people mimickinr that. 
Whether or not it is a particularily valjd reason for 
cutting something or restri c ting it hjghly is a very 
good point. I think now days we tend to give people 
the benefit of the doubt. There was concern twenty 
years ago [about] the James Dean movie, where people 
were playing chicken, driving towards a cliff th en 
jumping out. And evidently somebody imitated this and 
it was rather a fatal result. I suppose we have to, 
we take the common sense view tha~ if there is 
something in a film which someone could clearly see, 
you kno~, coul d imitate , we can't really censor that 
in inverted commas for t hat tiny percentage. People, 
I mean we mimick films, you and I mimick what we see 
in films, language, styles of dress, name , behavi our. 

The censors seek a balance b~tween a reasonable vi ew of the 

sensibilities of '.lud:iPnces ;:ind the r e lRtive educAtionn] potentiril or 

emotive effects of films that they wat ch. However there is always a 

fundamental awareness of the debate over effects, and the censors 

must face up to concern over where to pitch a film. 

B. I think generally you have to look at the average or 
the normaJ. Look whatever visual imaee you are going 
to present to people, somebody is going to get upset 
or disturbed, basically, that's per ,haps a very over 
simplified situation but you can't in fact censor down 
to the lowest common denominator otherwise what you 
are going to do, come down to say a five year olds 
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level. But a five year old may not be disturbed, as 
much by incidents in the film as say by a ten or 
eleven year old or even an adult. Say an adult who 
has gone through some traumatic experience, lets say a 
female with a~ abortion, then goes to the cinema and 
sees a similar incident on film. 

Significantly t~ey do not put a great deal of stress on the 

effects of films tncug:; . Effects is a factor, a potential to try to 

weigh up but not an overarching problem from the censors point of 

view. Instead cutti:.f is a form of domesticaticr, . It t;.~i"lo rs 

particular aspects cf films to the requirement s of the censors so 

that the film as a w~cle is suitable for the audi~nce which they 

feel is most likely tG attend. 

7.5 Conclusion 

The cutting precess is a reflection of the censors' changing 

rol e . The equi:itri~~ ~as changed and with the 1976 Act the censors 

are able to for~ &l: y ~ev e further a .... ay from the concept of a 

homo~ en~ous a udi~ ~r ~ . ~owever, trailers still represent a resiriu~l 

Attempt at constitu: i~f this universal audience. But even trailers 

have become difficult to effectively cut and n number are be int-: 

dealt with by restrictions. The increased sophistication of film in 

both its topics and its technical composition has made the use of 

cuts increasingly more difficult. The censors have responded by 

attempting to domesticate film by way of reductions rather than the 

previous use of complete excision. This represents an hegemonic 

concession to the importance of particular (challenging) aspects 
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within films to the overall storyline continuity. This permits 

their inclusion, albeit in a sanitized form. A form which permits 

the message, or ideological representntion, while at the same time 

reducing its "effect". 



CHAPl'ER EIGHT 

Public Relations and Feedback 
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8 Public Relations and Feedback 

8 .1 Introductio n 

The primary function of th.:> censors Rccodinr tl) th e Ar.t i s t o 

protect the public: good from injury. This r e1Ation;,11i :' t o the, 

public is crucial to their whole opera tion. They mu st i~ some way 

keep in to uc h with what i s happening around t hem , and be nble to 

distinquish r eal publi c feelinf fro~ that of pressure groups. In 

reality there i s no way they ca n do this. They work fro r a very 

small amount of feedback and ~ust interpret t his in the wsy they 

feel i s mos t ap~ropriate. 

S . 2 Pu h 1 i c re a c t i o r. s 

'l'hf' link with the publi •· i s exce edincl.v te nuoun. There is no 

direct line of access for the publir. into the censorship process . 

Apart from correspondence and occasional phone calls, it is the 

press that bring to the censors' attention the extent of public 

feeling about issues. In a cyclical manner it is also through the 

press that the public find out about the nature and issues of film 

censorship (and television censorship which has its equal share, if 

not more controversy, witness for example Brideshead Revisited and!_ 
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Voyage around my Father) . This generates an interesting dilemma in 

film censorship. Sir.ce injury to the public good is defined in 

tenr.s of a negative reactio~ in society, anything in the press may 

potentially indicate proble~s. But the press both informs the 

public and incites tne public at one and the same time. It then 

reports on the publir, back :c the censors . The press is one of the 

censors' modes of mcni~orir.€ their work. Yet they also represent 

the threat of adverse puL ~i :ity . The press after all are efter a 

story and will use wha:ever ~::>sues they c.:an capi t 1::1lize on. 

Censorship issues pro~ide ve~y good sensationRl news items 

periodically, but for the ~e~so rs this kind of publicity is best 

avoided. They woulc prefer tc tone down any comment as soon as 

possible. They are not ir. :~e game of perpetuating media contact . 

For instance, the chief cer.sor refused to comment to the press who 

were asking for his reacticr. to Pa tricia Bartlett's advocacy of 

resignation of the Boa~d o~ ~eview over the Exhibition decision . 

E. They are afte~ 8 co~=e~t but I say no because she's 
commentinr, or. the Eo~rc of Review decision , not for 
me. She ' s attsckin; : ~e Board of Review. If she 
ettsckn ~e, s~ain ~ won 't necessarily always comment 
either but i: depen~s because it is n matte r of 
opinjon and sc fort!-. and I arr. not one who is e,oinr, to 
keep the ne...- s;-;ap•~ ~ s in thine and so forth by keepin: a 
controversy, j~~t a~ over the Brideshead [Revisitedj 
issue , it s!:culrl hi:;·-:> been chopped off very mu ch 
earlier. Riehtly or wron~ly a decision was made and 
it kept on and on anj on. And it wasn't to, I know 
people argu~ censorship shouldn't be there, that is, 
freedom of expressior; but the fact was its there and 
if you don't want censorship then you get rid of it. 
But the controversy both by the TV people and the 
press was just kept on for the actual matter. To me 
there are much more serious matters in New Zealand 
which want investiga~ion, consideration than a thing. 
( • •• ) I think Broadcastine partly brought it on 
themselves because they had internal wrangling. As 
far as I'm concerned if you get in that situation then 
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nobody co~es out of it in a good light, you keep your 
internal ~rsngl ing to yourself. 

A. You go! caug~t up with Exhibition, does this often 
happer., a critic ism of your rol e? 

B. Yes quite often. Ye s . Well 12 months ago I got 
involve: :'..:; o~e Empire of the Senses which I said no 
way . : ~a~ approved it for Auckland Wellineton 
fulls: c; . So immediately the press get on, why can't 
Duned:::. :-. r. &.ve it. Wh a t's so different about the People 
in Du:-.e:: :::. -. fr,a:; Wellington and Auckl and . 

It i s iss~~s li~e th e inconsistences between film , televisi or , 

and more recec'..~': :r.-:o e;;:prg er.~P of ·•.ideotar•'. :inrl th'~ compRri.~;011:· : 

with the deci s:::.c:-.s c :- oversP~i2 cenr;o r s th <Jt Uit ~ press like to pid: 

u p on. 

8 . 3 Criticis~ cf :e r.sorshir 

The ce~scr~ ~c~ :::.s to interpret leGisla~ion, not to make it. 

Challenges ~o :~~ ex:::.stence of censorship, such as calls from th e 

Film SocietiP~ ~~~ :;l ce nsor sh i p (or r ather nc adult censorshi p) a~~ 

crie:J 01· no<. ;:: ... ~ ~· · : '.rc'l: t! 1e Society for th! ~ Promotion of Co mmun :i t:: 

off th is advcc ;:; .~y ::nr. point. ou t thnt it shollJti he d i r ected t o th e 

legis l Rtion dr~'.ters - perliR men t - instend. Th P issue of the 

existence of ce!!scrshir is outsid e of the censors' domain. They ar t' 

there to interrre: an Ac t, not to reform or remove it. 

The censor~ are interested in determining the public's feelinr, s 

about particular films. However, the public is specifically 

excluded from taking any part in the censorship process. Apart from 
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lobbying the press and causine a news storm (a public reaction?), 

the only direct Hvenue open to a member of the public is via the 

Kinister of Internal Affairs who may intervene in a film which has 

been approved and have the film reconsidered. On the basis of 

sufficient outcry, that is, injury - controversy, the film may be 

recslled and could the:i be defined as injurious and be dealt with 

a:cccrdi:igly. In the one instance wh ere the Minister has rnoved to 

c.c: on 2 filrr. , A C~cd:work _Qranr1 ~ , lw s ubscqt: 0 ntJy decidr.>rl not t o 

r~ fe r t he movie f or recensorshjp onc e he hurl Hctuully seen it. 

Questions of cor.iparison over censorship standards are most 

typically founded on overseas versus New Zealand decisions with the 

assu.':lpt i on that Ne;; Zen land is conservative and parochial. However, 

it is generally net realized that the action on the part of censors 

is governed by the legislation of each particular country. Esch 

cou~try's legislatic~ has its own idiosyncracies which mean certain 

aspectE of films mus: be treated differently in each of the 

d:fferent countr iei:' . ilhereas it is often as ;,11med that Britai:1 and 

Bec:rnse of th" 

rl ~ ffer1.:11ces be twee:: lef'.i s l:1tion it is not re:-il ly Hpprorriate to 

consider their decisions in term u of a lihe rHl or conservative 

compari~ 1 )11, and thesl! differences menn that tlit-! censors can not use 

overseas decisions on fl film as a firm guicir> to th•~ ir o...,n 

consideration of the film. 

A. D0 you take into account other censors 
classifications, for example Australian? 

B. No. No. Not at all 
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A. You don't have any dialogue with them? 
B. Yes w~ might. And we exchange notices but very often 

by the time they are making their decision we're 
making our decision here &bcut the same thing. 
Someti:nes we are 2L0 :.1 sorr:eti:r1es we' re behind. But 
they are a guide purely an~ simply and that's all. 
We've got to make th~ decision to determine, I'm quite 
certa i~ they don't take any ~ctic- 0f ours but on the 
other hand the distributor ;..:ill take notice. And if 
he i s ~ e tting a better deal in one than the other the 
that ~i ll be used to try tu ~~~~ the other change 
thei::- ;:iinli. And i'!S f',,:- .<iS : ' ::: conce rm~d l say well 
that 's _ too bad, th<!t's t he .'..r :ecision i n t~rms of 
t heir ler.isl2tion> Th~· ~: :: :- '- question w::;s r aiRed by 
tlll~ pr·-ss o·,er Pixott> .<.Jn<i .:;·,ii , in f;;c~t I h1Jrl th er~ 

on c. t i t, becc=;ut;" ~ : ·1i::i: :::-:. :: we r e V.Tunr over l'ixot .. . 
I s air. as f:a.r as I am cm~ ·> ~ - ,. ~ 1 tlw AustrP.l ian censor 
has certai~ l~ws over there w~ich must be followed . 
I said the decision was m~de in t ~ r~~ o f that. Th e 
fact that she banned it doe~~·t mean that she is beine 
more conservative than wh«!: _ ai.l. ~Pixote was shown -
uncut in Ne~ Zealand]. 

A. I thi. ~< that went to appeal t~ere. 

B. Yes i: dirt a~i they allowej it, but she, i t came ba ct 
for release again and I thi::.~: s~ 1 e h.nned it again. Or 
sorry wait a minut~, either she banned it or she asked 
for a cut to be made and th~y woul~n't agree to the 
cut s o she just bnnned i f fi..;:.:..s:op. But alright. 
Fair enough, but that's tr.e ce:ision in that country's 
laws. Its no use to try to say because its there we 
shoul~ do the sa~e thing he~e or vice versa because as 
I see it usi:ig that princple thew ~ ~houlri Bpply thnt 
to every ot~er law. And w~cse laws are you going to 
take. We 're different and ye: ~e·r~ not too 
differen: . Eut okay our law~ are di ffe r en t and that's 
the scr: c~ t~ing. 

out to be les s restr i.r:tive . In Br::':iiri tl 1•.;- rt' is 1-1 spec ific Act (the, 

Protection of Chi l~r .... n Act 19'f "d) wl!irh proh1 hi ts the inclusion of 

childrP.n in nny indecent ph0toe:raphs. '!'his Act forced the excision 

of one scene from that film, while in New Zealand we viewed the film 

uncut. (See Barrowclour,h 1982) 
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8.4 Outside contacts 

The censors have discovered that there are in fact regional 

differences in t~e response to their censorship decisions (cf 

stateme~ts abo~e abc~: ~ai~ versus regional centres in regard to 

festivals). T~i~ • c ~2 ~ice:: in terms of the a~ount of direct 

feedback receive ~ t~ :~ e cense rs. 

ii. I must s.:::-. i : : : .is , tr:ere is not a e:rea t '.lea1 of 
criticise s ~ y comes out from Auckland, we are more 
likely tc ge: :~ froc around Wellington and possibly 
other ce:::r.:::::. 

G. In the scut'.-. :.::: lan .~. 

B. Dunedin. Ye~ g~t less criticism from Auckland than 
elsewhere. :~ere is not too much that comes out of 
Wellingtor. except we get more phone calls of people 
who criticize er are looking for an explanation or 
just wan: to chat. 

G. Mostly cne ~~:-son. (19.ughs) 
B. I had Lee's _;revi~us censor's] friend on the phone 

the other 1a~ ~~o talked for half an hour just about 
[Exhih::..or. ~:-.:: !let a Love Story]. 

G. All crikey. 
B. He just ~a:::~:: to chat. 

Tiie Boari c: :-:e::..,;;; receives even less direct outside contact 

than thnt o~ the :e:-.~:::-2. ~:-. the last 18 months up u~.til .January 

1'38) it w0:1s rt:po:-te.-: t: .'.'l t. oi;l:;.· three letters had been received other 

than enquiriP:; . \.m f· :-rorn Pe:rici;1 RHrtlett, one from a Member of 

Parliament mid one frc!~ the Film ~'rad es Board. lnRteHd the feedback 

they receive is lar~eiy throueh media reporting. Amongst the .seven 

board members two rerorted that they don't actively seek material to 

assist them in their work on the Board while two indicated that they 

sought out all the i~:ormation they could obtain on the subject. To 

this end, Internal A[fairs has a compiled list of censorship 
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publications which it makes available to those members interested. 

Other Board members obtain information on a casual basis through 

reviews and magazine reports on films and film industry 

d ev8lopments. Interestinely the censors do not use Board of Review 

decisions as a form of feedback . The censors consider the Board's 

decisions to te too inccnsistent to warrant their use a guide. 

The censers hlive an arraneement t u circu1Rt~ their d ecis ion~ 

witb othPr censor::; . . L.:;..thour,h, AS it wu s stres:;erl above, they ear.h 

app!y to their own legi slation, there is some inte r action . 

A. 
H. 

Apart fro~ t~at we do get on a confidential basis 
decisions made by censors overseas. That's British. 
We don't publically declare tha t or indicate that but 
o~viousiy anybody who thinks about it would know there 
would be an interchanee. So we correspond, not very 
frequently witt the overseas censors, mainly U.K., 
Austrc.ii"i, t•:c oain Canadian states British Columbia is 
one and Or.tsrio . Those are about the principle ones. 
T~e l a rgest cc~t~ct we had, we've probably had greater 
contact, s~: ~i:at 's very spaced apart, in the last ten 
years when the lat e censor went overseas in 1974 and 
toured about 1 ~ count ries and got in contact with 
censorship aut~orities . He started off in Fi ji and 
•; er:t t ~ 5 . S., ~·n:5.ri0, t a lked to some film industry 
reo~J~ i~ thr 3 t ates und he went to New York and spok~ 

t c the:-. t:,erc-. An:1 hF: a1so got in touch with the 
i;:,tion <:1 ::.•,7hc~ti: Office of Motioll Picture and 
'>-1cv.i s ~ ·Jn. ~:. s 11 very infJue~tiri1 offii::t: by th e wny. 
To U .~:., ~)w.::rie!:, Denmark, France, lt:ily, Isr;;el, lndiA 
cir.ct Aust r uli;,. Okay I was aw'.:iy for three weeks en rl y 
t li is y-=u r 1J t a conference in London and there we r e 
somethi nr, li ~P 40 people from about 2'7 countries. 
Is that Rn annual conference? 
No, its the first one that has ever bee n organised. 
It may, I think it should perhaps go on, maybe three 
years mHybe five before the next one but it did 
develop a field of communication. No momentuous 
decisions were reached there because naturally none of 
us could commit our governments to take certAin lines 
or a unanimous type of decision where we are all 
effected. It was mainly, I think the benefit was the 
exchange of ideas between one another and basically we 
are all working in the same areas. 
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8.5 Trade Contacts 

In addition to these decisions from other countries, the 

censors also subscribe to various trade magazines to keep up to date 

w~th industry develop~ents. 

B. We used to have a thing called Hollywood reporter 
which was a trad e paper which was issued on a daily 
basis. lt was not bad actwdly . l t h1:H'l Rlot of 0tuff 
which we didn't ne er1 but it kept us up wi th what was 
being produced in Americr.i 1rnyway and overseas . Wha t 
was, comments beinf made in relation to film, also if 
there were problems about censorship, purely an 
American magazine. Also we were getting one from the 
U.K. called the Kinematograph weekly which ha s now 
gone into Screen lnternational. So this gives us the 
two main areas. More recently we get, we pick up 
cinema papers from Australia which again are all trade 
journals but they are very much involved in the 
various issues. 

Internal Affairs ran a news clipping service for some time 

which located censorstip issues, however, with financial cut backs 

in government spending that service disappeared. 

The industry h1.:. ~:; :1~ i onr ·.) inc workinr. r e l .<:tj onsh i p with tlw 

c errnor. Film s , cutti nr noti c es and rlcta i l s ~re continually bein~ 

e x chanceci w1rl e ,1c h p!;! rtj' is continuaJ1y monito rinr: whnt the other i s 

doine. Given thut the film~~ which reach the censors ure only a 

selection of those avai1Rble, it should be noted that the 

distributor only bring in films they feel have a reasonable chance 

of gaining an acceptable censorship certificate. But in trying to 

gudge the censors' reactions to films there is also an element of 

testing and experimentation. The film distributors will bring in 
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films to see if they can get them through and thus change the 

standards slightly. 

G. Distributors will kee~ submitting films that are 
slightly more explicit or more intense to guage our 
reaction and when we approve certain films we try to 
gnage the audiences reactions to se e whether or not 
they can cope with that material. That's why the 
feedback is so impo!": a~ : because we could maint8in the 
same policy levels fo!" years and years and years und 
there woul d be no :i:roiression of development and tlrnt 
would be very ea~y tu~~2ucratically but woulrln' t 
necessarily help t:r,e ;:;..;-:ience!:'. and WE:: wouldn't h e 
keepine necess3ril:: :::"::!"~<:st with uurl i er!r e ~-- . 

The film companies the~s ~ lves often s~nd in materiRJ with a 

film, but as with overseas ~e 2 isio n s the censors maintRin that they 

prefer to see this after E.e:: r.s.\·e decided on a film rather than 

before. 

E. A film comes in , a~~ i~ fact ttey try to put a bit of 
stuff in, : prefer :J :eave it clone. LooY. at it 
afterwards by all ce~~s hut jus t judge the film, 
because if you are fe:ting stuff from the~ obviously 
wha t th ey are givi~g ye~ is e plug whi ch is in f8vour 
of the film, its tteir cw~ sales talk ~lus comments 
from reviewers and cr::ics wtic h is in favour of th e 
film. You never ge: tte~ if the critics turn against 
Pie filn., you !!eve:- ~e: anythinf at th<!t ~tu;e . '.:)o 
you look ri ", .it after·~·::.:--::s but I think its:: foirer 
ti1.inr. tu loo;: at jt ::r.:c.;:--self, mc.kP your ow: : .}ude:er:1ent 
on it. 
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8.6 Visiting Groups 

The most beneficial contact which the censors have also doubles 

as a useful public relations contact. From time to time the censors 

have visiting group~. 0ften school pupils, in to watch a whole or 

part of a fil r.; an~ ~~scuss the natu r e and function of fi lm 

cenKorship. ~hile ~o~~ cf t~0 p~rticjp~nts m~y j u~t be interest e rl 

in glimpsinr, sor.;f' "L :::1; ·!: ~:: tit~ ". U1P censon; 00 not sec thems e lve:; 

as providinc c chec;:;: :ift e rnoons enterta j nment. They hnvt: the r-roup:o; 

in to get sornethin~ ~ro~ the~. to djscuss their understandine of 

certificates :n~ , j tc e-et t!':e feel of their standards. When a group 

visits they are ta:.:e:~ i:.tc the theatrette and explained the 

functioning of the _.:._::: a:. .: gi·,;en a photocopy of Section 26 (see 

appendix A.). Then :~ey ~a~c h a film with (generally only onP ) the 

censor. The film ...:: •. : have already been watched by the 

censors, but they ge~er~l:y have a reasonable idea about the level 

and difficulty the~ :a~ exp~ct. Once the film has been shawn the 

group members br~ a~ ~ ~~ :~ ~rit~ down how they woul~ r~te th e film 

Whilf~ tlH? censors ,~':_·;:., ) u~; cc no~. sl:f~ :: cross ser.tion of the pu1'1 ir:, 

or even thP. filn: rc ;.~r ~. ut>lir, i.n this way, it does they feel provP 

to be a worthw!iile exer.~iHe. 

G. We have various froups visitine the office on a fairly 
regular basis, in fact } worked it out this morninp,, 
we are havi~€ groups about roughly every two to three 
weeks, fro~ February to September and those groups are 
mostly of young people because its the 17 - 35 age 
bracket that make up the majority of the cinema going 
audiences. So we have people in, we discuss the 
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legislation, we might show them a film and get their 
ideas on it, discuss it . 

A. Do you actually get much feed back from them that's 
useful to you? 
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G. Yes, we do, otherwise we , really, we don't have enough 
staff to provirl e t hem wi th an afternoon's education or 
entertainment. It ha s to be a two way thing. That's 
very important. So we do. We tak e quite alot of 
notice of the ideas that are expressed. 

Th is con t Hct with visiting groups is ;rngr.ienterl by th~ at1 i 1. i ty 

to Cii.ll in r.cnsu! t ants to help thP ,~er.sor :n11'-:c, :i der.ision on'! '.'i.lm . 

!::;:1cl ; in i. ts own manne r adds tor- e tl ie:- to form U!" ft'erl b:1 1 ~i-: th ;; 1 Llw 

ccrisors rel.]' upon to {!<lu ge publi c: opir.ior: . 

S . 7 Conclusio r, 

'l'he censors ' position as 8 reflector and arbitrator of public 

moral s is 8 cifficult one . They must seek a consens~s of opinion 

between ther.;sEL'es ut t!1e classification sta[ E. and the11 o.py;ly ':.h i s 

report s and the int P. r':lction with outsid e r roups. The P. sti;blishPd 

workine relationship with the film trade is n far more consistent 

link, but it is an avenue the censors mu s t attempt to ienore if they 

are to relate to public opinion. 

The censors work with certain assumptions about audiences which 
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largely remain untested. In fact the use of research has until 

recently been conspicuously absent. The censors have constituted an 

audience, a public, which they define without ever testing. To test 

the acceptance of the censors standards would imply a democratically 

formulated standard of morality, that iH, a popular definition, 

rather than the high cultural one the legislation seeks to sustain. 

Given that a cl~a~ underste~ding of popular responses to fil~ coula 

involve chanue~ i~ the criteria and acceptRbility of films in 

differ<:!nt w'.lys :ror: tL&: of t!ie current hegemony of hip:!: cult11nJJ 

definitions, it can be understood why such research has previously 

not been underta~en. 



I . 

CHAPl'ER NINE 

Conc l usion 
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9 Conclusion 

9. 1 Sum:nary 

ln introducinl_'. the topir; Of fll!T: Cell~Or~i : i f.' it. fl i l~ i.mportR.nt to 

stress that censorship is ,iunt onl, of m:rny cont r ol ;:; :rn.i 

interventions acting upon film in both j ts production e nd 

distribution. Th e factor that isolates censorship amidst these 

interactions is the location and externclity of th is process. It is 

a ste.te intervention which is imposed upon the filrr. business. In 

Chapter One it was suggested that there is a conventional approach 

within which most film censorship consideration takes place. This 

conventional approac~ was considered ir. Chapter two and divided i~to 

four major perspectives. 

1. The "effects'' arproa ch argued over the presence or absence of s 

C.":.;;sr1l link betweer; behnviour and the mecl i:-i. Th i:, h11s been the m•Jst 

pr·.:J0min.qnt :ipproacl: and sti]l mainta ·~~1~ :i m'i,jO r " cor.imonsense " 

followinf tod <iy . 

2 . The "populnr culture" approach linked concern with film into en 

historic clanh between populRr culture and hi~h culture definitions 

of morality, decency, and appropriateness. This thread, it was 

suggested, is often linked to an implied "effects" belief and it 

also forms a major part of the public consideration of censorship. 

3. The third approach consisted of the concern expressed by the 

Frankfurt School over the cultural atrophy that the mass media 
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engendered. This concern, unlike that of the popular culture 

debate, was centred around the totalizir.g and depoliticizing effect 

of media in whic h the need and powers of critical thought were 

diminished, ttus removing the potenti al for the proletariat to be 

revolutionary. 

4. The final s.pproach considered w.:i.s t'.':et of the emergent Marxist 

ideological perspective. This appro~cr. co~s:sted of a debate withi n 

Marxism over the nature and exten t of i ~ec!CfY · The id eo lorir.nl 

nAture of film was seen as raneine fro rr ·; c-or.plc·te-ly tota1isin1'. 

level of c ultur~l imperialism and ind oct rinat ion, down to a position 

characterized by conflicting and contr&~ i~to ry ideologies in which a 

variety of ideological readings are possi ble . 

These conventional approaches were re jec ted as inadequate to 

the proposed task of studying censorship on the basis of their each 

being partial and o ~ 1y in retrospect sresking to censo rship. 

In Chapt e r Three, it ~as proposed ~hat ~s a state pra ctice, 

fj J:ii censo r shi r, should be exple.i n<lhle ir. t 0 :--::-.s of st.qt.., theory. 

rlJ:-;rxist theories of thG state werE-> con!"idr-r e~ n;. :1 vehir.1<" for 

rirn11ysinr, the practic "" of t!'le film cens(ns. hejer.tinr tht~ more 

instrumentHl theories, Gramsci's concert of hegemony was proposerl as 

A sophisticAted means of both explaining th ~ emergence anrl the 

operation of film censorship. It was suggested that the state in 

western capit~lism, having moved from more authoritArian forms, 

became increasingly oriented toward seeking the consent of its 

subjects rather than relying extensively on coercive and repressive 

control. This manifests itself in a tendency to minimize conflict 
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and align the popul~tion to the hegemonic ideological position, 

which in respect to f ilir. , W3s tht: hig!-. cultural definition of 

decency. 

In Chapter Four , the history of film censorship was discusse~, 

d t':'1..;ing out th~ p!'oblems and d:le:r.1r: :;~ faced by the fil m industry and 

cen:>orship as a practice. !'iJ..::- C'?nsc rs:.i p , it was seen was the 

r esult of tht- co:r.h inatior. o : 3r. inte :- \•enti•irti·;! :::. .• t~ :-<t ";1 1. ·~F..Y 1Jnd 

attempts to ma inta in cu11.•ir .. ,' · . .. ::e:r.o:-.:;. Followine tht"~ f::iiJu:c of 

privtite and local alternativ-=s : . • 1 w.-: lf;;re 1rnd social se r vic>-

prov is) 1>r1 the state in ~ew Zea: ~:-.d too~: on Ult! ro i.e o!:' 1 :~ : 1 t ral 

provider and organiser. I 
. 1 •. 1.~1-:? centre of a variety 

of conce rn:> r <:>:1,::;::1.:.; :r•H -=::·ects to r..crc:l appropriatf!ness ( often 

h eld simultaneously ) attract~~ suffi~:.ent pressure to culminate in 

thP- eov-e~· 11ment int roducin:: 6 sep.:: r'3.te proce::;:3 nr fi lm censorship . 

As film developed ove:· !.~;<? yec.:-s it bc:h evolved cinem11to~r:-i.phicalJy 

and also became faced wi 4:~. ·J:··._,r ::::ec:.~ entertainment patter:i:-; , 

pit eticulari l y the aC:ver. 7, the 

ext2nsio11 of liquor J.; : :·! · i · ._· ·:; :..:rs ) . Th~ resu1 t hHs been tl-11-· 

has challenged t. i1.· fllii~:t_: Jf · ·~ · : :1:)rs!:ir to aim for!:! hef!ernoni1: 

~l l.i1i111:1 ! to ,, 1~o rt· hi r, ll cul tur:i: mon,1 defini 1.ton. 

'T'h~ iritroduction of th .... censorship l~gisl:il.i.t>r1 .,.qs traced as n 

composite J>lirt of Rn ~r:ier{;:.ne: trad ~ tion of :-;tate intervenU•)rl in No~w 

Zealand . Once enacted, it W<! S r:ott>il :.1)w Li1• · =-1t t.-~mpt at aligning the 

cinema populAtion has sys tematically b roken down with the change in 

the social locEt1.i.on of fi.1m 11,:; =t ri entertainment form and with its 
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own technical development. In realisation of its inability to 

constitut e a homogeneous ge:1e:· 1 'c audience, and in the face of 

pressure for market viability en the part of the cinema industry, 

the nature of cens,)rsl:ip was changed from a core moral dec~ncy issue 

to an attention on act.ua:!. effects of films in terms of "injury to 

the public good". 

In Part ':'w<) of L.is t:1 1- ,;'.:" '.11e ethnoF,repl":jc component of thi~ 

research was presented, desr:::·i1J~ 11g the current practices of thP f i lrn 

c>:nsors. Chapter Five investig~tes th e viewinr. process in whj r::h the 

censor~; watch fil rns . It considered th e problems involved in viewing 

and the type s of th i.:\:;:o t!'ia t t!:e censors look for i•1 f ) ~ · ~s . In 

Chart,.,, Six, the filr:: decision itself wa s considered, in which the 

film is classified into a variety of certificHtPu to cope with the 

wide variety of auciences t h2: are now in existence. 1t was noted 

how these, while exteLsive 2r2 still being extended to try to adjust 

to the changing fac ~ o~ ~udiences . In Chapter Seven, the action of 

cuttinr- film s was C.is '· issec i'.; terms of the d ifficultit" s inv olved 

and cut tinc wa::; us e~ s.;: ·, :: ' ::" '._ .~ riti on of tiw ch<mr,inp. stc.ndards of 

censo r s hip. Cut. ti :.f "''jS 11.~:~d has no~ only ciecreA.sed, it ha s 

also changed in stylf' w: .e rt:! t:; :nstead of removinr offe nd inf~ i terns, 

they may insteud be sElectively reduced. Chapter Eight concludeci 

the ethnogrNphy by discussing the contacts that are sustaineci by th e 

censors to survey their decis io ns relative to public feeling. 
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9.2 Conclusion 

Film censo rshi~ it has been argued is a hegemonic state 

operation . The Karxist hegemonic consideration of the state 

provides an a!terna:ive to the valuable, but partial considerations 

of film censorshi F ~~ich are di s c e rn ibl e in the conventional 

approach . :t loca:~s censo rship as a state pr1:1ctice wi tli.i n :i 

tradi tion of state :~tervention. Censo rship is an action on t he 

part of the governrr,e:. t , seekinc t o portray itself as "do i ng 

something" ebcut B ~;oblem . !3ut it was a problem which they al r eady 

had the means to t=~e care of. It ~as a response to conflict in 

society. In instit~:ing state fil m censorship in this manner, the 

government also set the style of its operation - that of balance. 

Censorship is the negotiated and renegotiated interac tion between 

the film indust r y o~ t he one hand end a tigh culture definition of 

values on the othe;, which is delicately balanced on the exten t of 

public conflic t evoked by th~ portrayals in films . It is not the 

effects of fi i= ~. ncr t he ideological content, nor high moral 

definition t ::r:~ i s :--=~ l l y at the he ri rt of censo rship , 121 thoup,h thesP. 

1He 1-1] l f ;:icto:-s . ".." '. : t~ crux of th~ matter for the censors is puhl i r. 

tolf'rance . The cens ors oper11te in a kind of flux, both refl ecti ne 

and setting standards of public tole rance . They have no strict 

guidelines t o decency because such guidelines are too t emporal . 

Instead as a hegemonic practice, they must move with the times , that 

i s , with public feeling , with the cinema audiences and with the film 

industry in a delicate "menage a trois". 
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B. When you talk about public decency, public order, you 
must, as that changes then you must change. 

A. Do you think that you or the office as a whole might 
lead rather than follow that change? 

B. Well, I think, I really don't think the purpose of the 
office is to lead, and its not to follow, because if 
it follows, it is going to be behind public opinion, 
it's got to be parallel to public opinion but 
certainly the opportunity is there to, shall I say, 
test the ground. I come back to Gordon Miram's time. 
I think in his time they have tended to test the 
ground. Just go out just a little and see what the 
reaction is. Because if you go too far then if you 
get an adverse reaction you are goi ng to not com~ ba ck 
to there, but back to there, and you have to recove r 
all that g round ae;ain. 0o in a way it's certAin1y, we 
shouldn't be leading, we shoulrln't be followin g , we 
must be probably just a little in front of publi c 
opinion. We mustn't appe3r to be leading even if we 
are . 

If successful , censorship is merely a backeround feature of 

society which goes unquestioned. If the hegemony breaks down then 

it becomes a ~sjor public issue. 

The notion of hegemony is usefu l in the consideration of film 

censorship i n term s of its focus on the negotiated consent it 

suggests underpins Western capitalism. Hegemony is the moment in 

which control is effecti vel y exercised. E'ilm censorship is r:ierely 

one of tli~~ '3j'paratuses throuch wl11ch thi ~ hP.gemony is mnintciinerl. 

~owever, th i~; i.s not the ideological <lamination of society in terms 

th e content of films as studies of irleoloF,y would tend to sugr,est. · 

Censorship of films is not the instrumentAlist manifestation of a 

dominant ideology attempting to secure its position, although 

censorship does seek to constitute an ideological hegemony under a 

high cultural umbrellR. Instead, the hegemonic character of 

censorship presents itself as the removal of the conflict generated 

by film through its incorporation into state control. The state 
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seeks to nullify conflict by drawing it off into itself. The 

hegemonic state, is challenged in its position by overt conflict 

over issues and consequently seeks to remove them. 

As a practice, censorship essentially fails to maintain the 

consensual high cultural set of values it attempted to constitute, 

although it has still succeeded in maintP.ining the definition of the 

areas of concern within censorship, albeit at new standards. To 

adapt to the chanres in film topics and audience standards over the 

years, censorship has been forced to divide the audience from the 

originally constituted universal one into a myriad of specialist 

ones. l~ order to remain hegemonic it has had to incorporate 

popular cultural definitions and consequently was unable to 

exclusively preserve high cultural values and standards. However, 

the State's other hegemonic role for censorship, that of removing 

conflict over film has proved successful and is an ongoing feature 

of current censorship practice. The censors seek to make censorship 

as invisible and unobtrusive as possible. This in fact may be seen 

as censorships pri mn ry hegemonic function - that of re~ovin~ 

confli~t or at JenG t ~iminishinr conflict about film . 

. . 0000000 .. 
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10 Appendices 

10.1 Appendix A. Film Censorship ~egislation 

Extracts of Censorship Guidelines Provided in Acts 

Cinematograph-film Ce~sorship Act 1916 
4.3 Such approval shall not be giver. •r the case of any film 

which, in the opinion of the ce~s o r, depicts any matt~r that 
i s aGainst public ord er and rl~ ce~~y . or the exhi bition of 
which for any other rea son i s , i.;_ t>ie opi nion of th e censor, 
undesirable in the publi c int e re~t -

4 .4 Such approval may be given gener2:ly, or may be given subject 
to a condition that the film sh~l l be exhibited only to any 
specific class or classes of persons. 

Cinematograph Fil~s Act 1928 

5 .4 The approval of the Censor shall net be given with respect tc 
any film or to any part of a fil~ w~icb. in his opinion depicts 
any matter that is contrary to p~blic order or decency, or the 
exhibition of which would for any other reason be undesirable 
in the public interest. 

Cinematograph Fil~s Act 1961 
14.1 The approval of the Censor shal l ~o: be given with respect to 

any film or to any part of a fil~ ~~ich in his opinion depicts 
any matter that is contrary to putlic order or decency, or the 
exhibition of which would foe ar.y ot!le r r eason be undesirable 
in the public interest. 

1976 Cinematogrept. Films Act 

::!(i . Examination of Films by Chief Censor 
(1) Where any film is submitted to the Chief Censor for 

examination by him for the purposes of this Part of this Act 
the Chief Censor shall, unless he exempts the film from 
examination under section 25 of this Act, ~s soon as 
practicable, examine the film to determine whether the film is 
or is not likely to be injurious to the public good. 

(2) In determining whether any film is or is not likely to be 
injurious to the public good the Chief Censor shall consider 
the following matters: 

(a) The dominant effect of the film as a whole, and its likely 
effect on the audience likely to view the film: 

(b) The extent to which the film has artistic merit, or is of 
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value or importance for social, cultural, or other reasons: 
(c) The extent and degree to which and the manner in which the 

film depicts, includes or treats anti-social behaviour, 
cruelty, violence, crime, horror, sex, or indecent or 
offensive language or behaviour. 

(d) The extent and degree to which the film denigratesany 
particular class of the general public by reference to the 
colour, race, or ethnic or national origins, the sex, or the 
religious beliefs cf the members of that class: 

(e) Any other relevant circumstances relating to the proposed 
exhibition of the fil~, including the places and times at 
which or the occasior.s on which the film is intended or is 
likely to be ex hibited. 

(3) Without limit ing subsect io n (2 ) of this section, in any case 
where the Chief ~enso r is requested to a pprove any film for 
exhibition by any ap::::- ove.i film society only, he may hav e 
regard to the na ture of the audience like ly to view the film 
in determininr. Uiid. er this section whether the exhibition of 
the film is or is not likely to be injurious to the public 
good. 

( 4) Without limitin5 subsection (2) of this section, in any case 
where the Chief Censor is requested to approve any film for 
exhibition at any film festival only, he may, if he is 
satisfied that the overall effect of the film festival will be 
to demonstrate techr,ical, artistic, social, or cultural 
aspects of filmmaking and that the film in question forms a 
proper part of the festival, have regard to the fact that the 
film is intended to be exhibited only at a film festival in 
determining under this section whether the exhibition of the 
film is or is not likely to be injurious to the public good. 

( 5) In addition to the matters referred to in subsection (2) of 
this section, in deter:nining whether the exhibition of any 
film is or is not l i ~ely to be injurious to the public good 
the Chief Censer may hcve regard to the number of films of a 
similar nature previcusly approved for exhibition under this 
Act or th e Cinematograph Films Act 1961 or likely to be 
submitted to hi~ for ~prrova] of exhibition under this Act, 
and the like ly c unu la tiv ~ effect of the exhibition of the film 
being examined a nd t hc ee ether films on the audience likely t o 
view the film And t c have viewed some or all of those other 
films. 

(6 ) ln the case of a film t hat is intended to be exhibited with an 
accompanyine soundtrack, whether or not the soundtrack is an 
integral part of the film, the Chief Censor, in examinine the 
film, shall Rlso take into consideration the content of the 
soundtrack and its relationship to the film. 

Broadcasting Act 1976 

24. 2 Where -
(a) Any cinematograph film has been submitted under the 

Cinematograph Films Act 1961 or any former Cinematograph Films 
Act for censorship and approval for exhibition; and 

(b) Approval of the film for exhibition has been refused or has 
been given subject to excisions therefrom - the corporation -
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(c) In the case of any film in respect of which such approval has 
been refused, shall not broadcast the film or any part 
thereof; or 

( d) I~ the case of any film that has been approved f o r exhibition 
subject to excisions therefrom, shal l not broadcast that film 
o r any part thereof if the film or, as the case may be, that 
part thereof includes any part of the film r equired to be 
excised - except with the consent of the Censor of 
Cinematograph Films and subject to any conditions to wl1ich the 
Censor has civ en his consent . 

.• 0000000 .. 
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10.2 Appendix B. Exemption Criteria. 

Cinema tograph Films Regulations 1977 

8. Films and posters that may be exempted f rom examination -
(1) The Chief Censor may, in accordance with sec tion 25 of the 

Act, exempt any film from the requirement of examination, and 
may approve it for exhibition wi thout fi r st examining it , if 
it is, i~ his opinion, of one or more of the followine 
classes: 

( a) Films depicting wholly or ma i n)y surg i ca l or medi caJ 
techniques and solely for ins tructiona} purposes : 

( b ) Films used wholly or mainl y by educationR1 i ns t i tut ions nnd 
used solely for educati onhl purposes : 

( c ) Films used wholly or ma inly by re l i g ious oreanis:it ions Nnd 
used solely for instruc t iona l purpose~ : 

( d ) ?ilms depicting wholly or ma inly indus trial or manufacturing 
processes: 

( e ) Films that are wholly or mainly commerc i al advertiseme nts 
relating to the advertiser's or sponsor ' s activities : 

(f) Scientific films, including natura l - history fi lms: 
(g ) Films depicting wholly or mainly cultural, sporting , or 

recreational activities: 
( h) Films exhibited solely to ethnic organisations: 
(i ) Films depicting wholly or mainly natural scenery: 
( j ) Films of news and current events conta i ni ng a unity of 

subject matter: 
(k) Films that are produced by New Zealand ama t eur makers of 

film and that are not hired or rented: 
( 1) Fi l ms tha t are copies of ( but in a di fferen t gauge or 

technical for:n from) film s in respec t of whi ch a ce rt i f i ca t e 
o f approval has already been i s sued . 

(2) The Chief Censor may exempt any tra iler or poster f rom t he 
r equirem ent of examina tion, and may approve it f or exhibition 
o r ~ is pl ay wi thout fir s t examinine it, if it r ela : es to a fi l m 
t ~a: t he has already exempted from tha t requi reme~t und e r 
s ubc l Ause ( 1 ) of thi s r~ful ~ tion . 

.. 0000000 . . 
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10.3 Appendix c. Old Censorship Concerns 

America 1940 

Objectionable Words and Express ions ~ ) ?he following words and 
phrases must be omitted from all motion ~ c tures before approved by 
the Production Code Administration: 

Alley-cat (applied to a woman) 
Bat (applied to a woman 
Broad (applied to a woman 
"Bronx-Cheer"(the sound) 
Chippie 
Cocotte 
Cripes 
Fairy (in a vulgar sense ) 
Finge r (the) 
"Fire" - cries of 
"Hold you hat" - ("Hats") 
Hot (applied to a wom an) 
"In your hat" 

Jeez 
Lo us "' 
Lousey 
!\a nee 
Pansy 
Ra z z b e r r :: 1 

: : , f , sou rvl ) 

Son-o: - c. 
Tart 
Toi1et i:=- t: ~ 

Tor.: : at :a rpli erl to n mHn ) 
"Trc~ vel ! i'.1[ ::i:i !esman" and 
"Fnrr.:er ' E' :.suri·,ter" joki~s 

Whore 

(2) The following words and phrase~ =-~2 invariably deleted by 
political censor boards: 

Bum (England) 
Bloody (England) 
"Cissy" or "Sissy" (England) 
Gigolo (England) 
Poisons (specific names of)(US ) 
Punk (England) 

Sex ~ppec.~ _( ~ngland) 
Sex ~ife ~ ~ngland ) 
Sha g (Er :::s~ 2mpire ) 
Shyster '. ~'-gland ) 
"St ic:.C 'e:-: c;p" ('j . S. and Canada) 

(3) The following words and phrases are otvious ly offensive to 
many patrons in the United States &.nj mere pa~iicularly t o patrons 
in foreign countries and, therefore, she~!~ be o~itted : 

Chink (Chinese ) Kike (~ . ~. an~ Enr1anci ) 
DHgo (Italian) Nigger'~. ~ - ) 
Froc (French) Spi,r ( ~'.e x: :~e ;1~'1 Cc ntraJ 1'meric.11) 
Greaser (Mexi co anci Centr·011 Wo p ( :te::: ~ ·'.r.) 
AmericH) 
Hun (German) Yirl (U . ~. &. nd E111:la nd) 
Hunkie (Hune Hrian) 
Source Harley 1940 World Wid1' lnfluences of th e Cinemn. 

England 1922 
Pictures containing the followine Hre condemnerl: 

(1) Materialization of the conventional figure of ChriRt. 
(2) Unauthorized use of Royal names, public characters, and 

well-known members of society. 
(3) Inflammatory political sub-titJes. 
(4) Indecorous and inexpedient titles and sub-titles. 
(5) Sub-titJRs in the nature of swearing. 
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~~~ 
(8) 
(9) 

( 1 0) 
( 1 1 ) 
( 1 2) 
(, 3) 
( 14 ) 
( 1 5) 
( 1 6) 

( 18) 
( 1 9) 
( 20 ) 
(?, ) 
( 22) 
( 23) 
(24) 
(25) 
(26) 
(27) 
(28) 
(29 ) 
(30) 
( 31 ) 
( 32) 

(33) 

(34 ) 

(35) 

(36) 
( 3'/) 
(38) 
()9) 

(Ii ()) 
( 4 1 ) 
( I, :?) 
(43) 
( 44) 

~ 4 .... , ) 
( 46) 

(47) 
(48) 
(49) 
(50) 
( 51 ) 

Cruelty to animals, includine cock-fieh~~-
I rreverent treatment of religio 11s observances and beliefs. 
Making young girls drunk. 
Excessive drunk~,-, . ., ,.,:,,,. 
Bn1tali ty and torture to women. 
Subjects in which crime is the dominant feA.tnre. 
Commitment of crime by chil~r~n. 
Ct"i..•n inal poisoning by disserr,ination of ee::-1.1 :~ . 

The practice of the tt:ir :! de5ree i:i '-' •<~ '.Jn; t. .~ cl ::itq tes . 
Cumulative effect of ~ ri·ie. 

Murders with realistic R~d er.lU.S·);·: ·• l -:· ' . · : :~ , . . 
:>:- ~:it: ) H 't'1d c r ucifixions . 
Cruelty t o chilrlre n . 
ExcessivP ~ruelty and to rtur~ "..c wi ulb . 
Fights showint.: -'xtren:~ bru~.;;l ~ i ty arid r-rueso::~ P d•·!.-t i ~ · i. 

Gruesome inc ident~. 
Actual s c"! nes of brand1'1.'" rr:en ;:;:1Li n n im:.1 J1~ . 

W0rnen fightinc with f::-i i vt·s . 
Doubtful c h:.iracters ex c1l t1"1 to heroeG. 
Nude figures . 
Offens ive vulgl:irit.v ~:1: '. '1l·~~er:t festure!3 . 
Improper exhil>i ti.on of fer:inine underc lothing . 
Impropriety in dress. 
Indecorous dancing. 
Referenc~ t o controversial or internatio:1~l politics . 
Scenes calculaterl t<) i r: :" :_ g.me racial hatred. 
Incidents having a tende~cy tc disparaee friendly relations 
with our Allies . 
Scenes dealing with Indi~ 5nd othe r Defendencies by which the 
religious beliefs and racial susceptibil ities of their pecple 
may be wounded. 
Antagonistic relations c: Carital anj Labour and scenes showing 
conflict between t he p"otagcni~ t~ . 

Scenes tending to disparaze pu~l i c characters and public 
ins t i t 11t ! •.lr::• . 
Dispanigement of the ins:i ~.1_1l,io· ')f me:r ri~re . 

MisrepresentHtion of pc: i ~P ~Pthods. 
Holdinr. UJ• tl1- ~:i:it ' £ :;:-:;fr.r~: to con!."rq: t or 1 ·i.tlic1;1~ . 

Scenes in '-"hi ch Rritls:. '· ~!" · :,,,.,. ;.,:·, . . ;een inn discr~rl"it'!hl<> 

light in their r•-1.ntions ... -: tli East t•r n peoples. 
P roloneed and hur:-\°)winr r.i::t·1ils in de:tth hed scenes . 
MedicH l op•' l':1t i o11s . 
l•:xcessive r eve l ver shoot inf. 
Advocacy of t.he doctrine of fre•- l <>Vr~. 

Seduction of girls and at tempts therE;nt tre1Jted witho u t <lm~ 

,\ t t~:n1>t·~· l c riminal assaults on women. 
Scenes indicating that a criminHl Rssault on a woman has just 
be perpetrated . 
Salacious wit. 
"First night" scenes. 
Scenes dealine with, •J " :;11~gestive of, immorality . 
Indeli~Hte sexual situations. 
Holding up the sac rifice of a woman ' s vi rtu~ a s l~urlable . 
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(52) Infidelity on the part of husband justifyine adultery on the 
part of t he wife. 

(53) Bedroom and bathroom scenes of a:'! P.quivocal character. 
(54) Prostitution ~nd procurati on . 
(5 5) Effect of venereal disease , inherited or acquirRd. 
(56) Confinements and puerperal p~ins. 
(~7) Il legal operations . 
(58) Deliberate adopti on of a life of immorality, justifi:-i~)lP. or 

extenuated. 
(59) Disorderly houses. 
(60) Women pro~iscuously t aki ng up mer. . 
(6 1) Dead bodies. 
(62) "Clutchi ng hands". 
(63) Subj ec ts in which sympathy i s enlisr.r~:l for the r.rirnin13l~ . 
( 64) An imal s c1q · .... ing men And ~·Ii 1 d r en . 
(65) Healisli ~ scenes of epilPpny. 
(66) Tria l scenes of i mportant 1w· r sona r;es t hat Hre suh .iu<l .ice . 
(67) ~)uggestior. cf incest. 

Source Young, D. 197 1 r epr in ted from 1922 . 
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10.4 Appendix D. Methodology 

Methodology 

The empirical reseach for this thesis consisted of two distinct 
approaches. 
1. The film censors kindly agreed to an unstructured ethnographic 
fieldwork programme backed up by in depth tape recorded interviews. 
(For a description and examples of ethnographic research see 
Spradley 1980; Williss 1977 & 1978; Schatzman and Straw:; 1973; 
Payne et al ~981; Jacobs 1974; Liebow 1967 and Whyte 1943) During 
this research period a number of films were watched, classifi •~-J and 
edited. These activities were all recorded in the form of 
fieldnotes which augmented the tape recorded sessions. (The tape 
recorder was left running as much as possible) In addition the 
censors made available their ~nnual reports dating back to 1933 and 
examples of correspo11dence in reply to press reports. 
2. The Board of Review proved more difficult to study owing to 
their physical dispersion and the reluctance on the part of the 
Chairman of the Board for members to be approached directly. Names 
of the current members were refused when requested even though they 
are available through the Gazette and have been published in the 
papers. Consequently an annonymous questionnaire was proposed and 
the Chairman agreed to allow this to be distributed subject to his 
vetting. The questionnaire was accepted with deletions, most 
notable of which was the removal of the question seeking a 
definition of "Injury to the Public Good". However, the 
questionnai r e was also refered to Internal Affairs for comment where 
it beca~e buried for two months before eventually being released for 
distribution. It returned in its emasculated form toe lRte for 
substantial inclusion in this report. However, as a ger.eral 
interpretation of their replies (six out of seven) it can be noted 
that they largely fit with the analysis applied to the censors. The 
questionnaire is reproduced below. 

Film Censorship Study 

r;}L Questions which have been undP.rl ined were de le~~~- _b_y __ the 
Board. 

A. Backeround Details. 
1. Male Female Mr., Mrs., Ms., Miss, Dr., Fr., Sr., Other: 
2. Mari tell Status No. of Children 
3. Age 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60-69 
4. Occupation 
5. Income Group (please tick one) 0-9,000. 10,-19,000. 

20,-29,000. 30,-39,000. 40,-49,000. 50,+ 
6. Positions currently held on councils, statutory or quasi-non 

government bodies. (Changed to - Do you hold any positions on 
councils, statutory or quasi- non government babies. 

7. Previous positions held: 
8. Positions held on Voluntary Organisations - Past and Present 

(e.g. committees, societies, etc.): 
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9. Formal (Academic) Qualific8tions: 
10. Other Qualifications: 
11. Religion indicated on last census* 

*if not given on last census Not given. 
*omit question if wish. 

12. Have you ever been a member of a political party? Yes No 
If yes please indicate which one. 
Labour National Social Credit Values Other 
Are you still a member? Yes No 

B. Film Involve~e;:t . 

13 . How many films do you normally see ir. ::: year ( apint from Boar:l 
of Review films) Please tick appropr: ~t~ box. 
0 - 9 10-1 9 20-29 30-39 40-49 50+ 

14. What was the last film you s11w 9 (ap~ :"' t fro1~ tht: Board) 
15. What wa s the last Board of Heview filr:-. you s;:iw') 
16. What are your three main cultural ac~ivi ti~s 9 Please list in 

order of preference. 1. 2. 3. 

C. Appointmen t to Eo s rd. 
17. How long have you been on the Board cf ~eview9 

18. How did you get appointed? Can y6u rlease describe the 
circumstances of your appointment. 

19 . ~~at special qualities do you feel you cont ribute to the Board? 
20 . Did you know any current or previous ~e~bers of the Board 

before you were appointed. Yes ~c 

If yes, what information did they give yc u about the action of 
the Board? 

21 . Now that you have been on the Boar: o: ?.eview , wha t do you 
understand the role of film censorshi~ :~ New Zeal;:ind to be? 

D. Audier.ces. 
22. What informatior. do you have abo ut t he gene r a: characteristics 

of film audiences? 
23 . Where and how did you get this in forc:a:io~ 0 

24 . Do you think film audiences differ frc~ ~o ~ fi l m poers 9 Yes No 
lf yes - in wh at ways 9 

2') . Do you think film society audiences :~iffer from genP.r!:l ] film 
audiences? Yes No 
If yes - in whet ways? 

!::. Feedback. 
26. What feedback do you get from the generiiJ public about your 

decisions on the Board? 
27. How does this feedback reach you? 
28. Do you discuss you role on the Board of Hev iew wi tli your 

friends and colleagues? Yes No 
If yes - what feedback do you get fron them? 
If no - do they know you are on the Board? Yes No 

29. What books, journals, or magazines do you read to assist you in 
your work (or normally read which assist you with your work)on 
the Board of Review? 

F. The Act. 
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30. One of the Criteria of the Cinematographic Films Act is to 
consider whether or not a film is "injurious to the public 
good". How would you describe this? 

31. What would, in your mind, be Artistic and Cultural merit in a 
film? 

32. If a film was shown that both the chief censor and the Board of 
Review had rejected as "injurious to the public good", what 
would you anticipate the results of this public screening to 
be? 

33. Considerable debate seemed to arise after the approval of the 
film Exhibition by the Board. Has this film proved in ~ny 
way that it was or was not injurious to the public good as the 
chief censor had maintained? (PleP.se specify how). 

G. Effects. 
34. The Act asks you to consider the do~inn nt effect of a film HA R 

whole. What particular effects rive :rcu the most concernr1 

35. It is often asked of censors 'how they remain immune to the 
influence of the materiel they censor'. How do you reply to 
this question? 

36. Censorship is most often tho~ght o: as a means to maintain 
community standards, but by some it has been suggested that 
censorship is really a buffer to protect the film industry from 
a moral backlash. ~~at are your views on this issue? 

37. What do you imagine the result wo~ld be of the abolition of all 
film censorship in New Zealand? 

38. Are there any general comments you wculd like to make that you 
think are not covered by the questions? Please use the space 
below for any further comments . 

. . ooOOOo·.:: .. 
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